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Another Horror Enacted as a

i Result of the Strike in

nosroxs admixister a crvshixg
DEFEAT XO THE CHAMPIONS.

85,000 Haltlinoreans Witness the Slaugh-
ter of Their Pets by the Mighty Men
from the Hub Boston Now Lead In the
Great Race 10,000 People Cheer the
Victors Contest Cleanly Played.
Baltimore, Sept. 27. Outside of a con-

tingent of faithful Boston "rooters"
who are making merry at the Eutaw
house this evening, there is no joy in

Baltimore Boston has taken
the rubber in the crucial series, Is

ahead in the fight for the pennant, and
there seems to be but little probability
that the champions can save it. Hof-fe- r,

the wizard; Nops, the southpaw,
and Brother Joe Corbett all went down
like ripe grain in a hurricane before
the terrific onslaught of Boston batters
until what seemed at first to be a vic-

tory for the home team was finally
turned into a rout, the like of which
has been seldom witnessed on a ball
field.

More than 25,000 people saw it done,
and that they witnessed the downfall
of their favorites with perfect good hu
mor, gathering about the victors and
cheering them heartily at the finish,
gives the lie direct to two stories that
have been-curren- regarding the Balti-
more baseball public that it does not
patronize the game and that "rowdy
ism" is the rule upon its grounds. There
have been few, if any, crowds as large
in the history of the game, and none
could have deported itself better from
start to finish than did that of y.

The same may be truthfully said of
the other games of the present series.
In none of the trio was a jibe or a jeer
shouted at the umpire or a player on
either side, nor was a single fine assess
ed or a player ordered out of the game.
The utmost good humor prevailed at
all times, and friend and foe were
treated as nearly alike as human rature
would permit.

The story of what happened to-da- y

may be briefly told. First came the
struggle at the gates for tickets, then
the straining, pushing and fighting for
admission, then the scramble for a.

place from which the diamond was vis-

ible until every seat had an occupant;
every inch of standing room was pre-
empted and men and boys clung to
fences, flagstaffs, telegraph poles or
any old point of vantage. The Boston
"rooters" with their brass band formed
so small a part of the vast throng that
they sank into comparative insignifi-
cance, but the band played on and the
rooters rooted and shouted just the
same.

ivinally the teams came out for prac-
tice, and then in due time the play be-

gan and the multitude settled itself
down to watch the battle of the Titans.
First Boston made a run, then Balti-
more made two, then each made three
and the score was tied when Boston
added another to its string. Thus far
all was well. Then the visitors forged
to the front with three more tallies.
This was bad indeed, but hope still
lived In Baltimore. And so it ran until
that dreadful seventh. Corbett had
been crippled by a hot liner early In
the play. Nops had been batted out
of the box a little later, and Hoffer had
been hit for four runs; but still the
crowd hoped on. No one looked for a
deluge, as Hoffer had apparently stead-
ied himself down and no more runs
made off him in the two successive In-

nings.
All at once It came. Single followed

double, double followed single, player
after player crossed the plate, until the
crowd grew da,zed and wondered if It
would ever end. The official scorers al
most lost their count. Hoffer became
discouraged and wanted to go and sit
down, but Captain Robinson kept him
in the box. Finally the fusllade of hits
was ended, Hoffer came down from the
air, everybody took a long breath, and
the scorers figured out that Boston had
made nine runs, all of which were
earned.

That settled it, and although the
champions made a feeble rally in their
half and batted out three runs, follow-
ing it up with two more In the eighth,
their efforts were of no more conse-
quence than are those of men who
strive to whistle up the wind. During
the volley of base hits in the seventh
the crowd was a study.

As the first two or three were made
the vast throng looked serious; then as
hits began to pour out like water from
a trough a smile and then t hearty
laugh broke forth, and none could have
enjoyed the discomfiture of the cham-
pions more than did their admirers in
the vast audience. Of the many hearty
and spontaneous, bursts of applause
none was more ringing than that which
greeted Hamilton when in the fourth,
after being trampled upon and severely
stunned by Jennings at second, he
made a grand run for home on Lowe's
single, collided with Baltimore's fleshy
backstop, and, falling heavily, pluckily
crawled toward the base, almost faint-
ing from the shock, as he touched it.

Again, at the end of the game, ten
thousand people gathered about the
visitors, shook them by the hand,
shouted cheerful pleasantries at them,
told them what good fellows and fine
I layers they wer and finally sent them
away with such a shout of approbationas to make a fitting climax for the
greatest baseball spectacle Baltimore
has ever seen.

The score:
BALTIMORE.

0 10
2 1 o

Ktuhl. r f 0 0
Duffy, f 0 0
Collins, 3 b ti :t 2 2 1

Long, s s (1 2 B 3 2
Rergeu, c 5 0 1
Nichols, p 4 a 0 6 0

Totals .44 10 22 27 13 4

Innings:
Baltimore 2 3 0 0 0 0 3 2 0--10
Boston 1 8 1 3 0 0 0 1 1- -10

Karned runs Baltimore, S; Boston. !).
Two-bas- e hits Jennings, 2: Robinson, Hof-
fer, Collins, 3: Long. 2; Dully, Keeler, 2;
Kelley, 2; Doyle. Sacrifice hits Lowe,
Jennings, Tenney. Stolen bases Doyle,
Hamilton, 2; Kellev. Double plays

Doyle, Long, Teuney. Left on bases
Baltimore. S; Boston, 6. First base on

halls Off Nops. 1; Nichols, 3; Holler, 2.
Hit by pitched ball By Corbett. 1; Nichols,
1: Nops, 1 : Aiuole, 1. Struck out By
Hoffer, 2; Nichols, 2. Tassed balls Ber-
gen, 1; Roblnsou, 1. Time 2:25. Umpires

Hurst and EmsIIe. Attendance, 25,000.

LOOKS JlETTEIt FOIt hUETUERT.

His Partner Explains the Purchase of the
Potash Found In the Vat.

Chicago .Sept. 27. The leading event
of the day in the trial of Luetgert was
the evidence of William Charles, Luet-gert'- s-

business partner. He explained
why, as he claimed, the caustic potash
in which the body of Mrs. Luetgert is
alleged by the prosecution to have been
dissolved was- - bought. According to
Charles' story the potash was pur-
chased as the principal ingredient of a
quantity of soft soap to be used in
cleaning up the big factory prepara-
tory to its sale to an English syndicate.

The witness said he suggested this
method of putting the factory in shape
himself, and that Luetgert, acting upon
the suggestion, ordered a barrel of
caustic potach weighing 375 pounds
sent to the factory in March last. This
was about the time the prosecution
claims the negotiations were pending
between Luetgert and Davey, the mys-
terious Englishman, who is said to
have represented the syndicate, and
who borrowed something like $25,000

frm Luetgert.
Charles also offered ah explanation

of the apparently barricaded door to
the star-way- by telling of a chase for
rats in which he was an active par-
ticipant.

On the evening of April 30 he and
Luetgert, with others, were in the base-
ment, when a terrier which belonged
to the witness got after a rat. Charles,
Luetgert and the others moved boxes,
barrels and other obstacles to aid the
dog in his chase, and, the boxes and
barrels were hurled in a pile against
the door. The barricade was) uninten-
tional, he said.

Charles said that, besides the caustic
potash, two or three barrels of tallow,
a quantity of grease and some chipped
bone, which was to be used in making
the soft soap, were delivered at the fac-
tory. .

HERMIT VOVND DEAD.

Pecnliar Characteristics Which He El--.
hlblted In RIs Lonely life. ,

Wakefield, R. I., Sept. 27. Arnold

Sherman, a hermit, residing near
Gould's crossing in West Kingston, on

the line of the Narragansett Pier rail-

way, was 'found dead in his hut this
morning. He was seventy-fiv- e years of
age and had lived alone for twenty-fiv- e

years. For a decade he had not permit-
ted any person to enter his abode. On
account of a wrong alleged to have been
suffered at the hands of the railway
officials, Sherman would never look at a
passing ' train, but upon its approach
would run away and hide. Death was
due to natural causes.

COMMITTEE OX CLAIMS.

Petitions Disposed of at Last Might's
Meeting.

The committee on claims held a meet-

ing last evening and considered a num-
ber of petitions. The petitions with the
action of the committee In regard to
to each noted, were as follows:

Petiton of Andrew J. Condon, taxes
overpaid, $31.24; refunded.

Petition of George M. Griswold for
damage because of regrade of Union
street; tabled next meeting.

Demand of Mary Ann Say for return
of interest paid on assessment; permis-
sion to withdraw.

Petition of Sebastian, Diedrlch for
payment because of' personal Injuries;
tabled for next meeting.

Notice of George M. NeWcomb that he
is owner of No. 63 Derby avenue, etc.;
referred to board of compensation. -

Petition of Susan O'Connell for abate-
ment of tax Hen, $19; recommended that
a release by city, town and school be
granted. .

Petiton of Catherine Burke, ad'minis-trtrl- x,

for abatement of assessments for
curb and walk at 112 Monroe street, $70;
released.

Petition of Clarence Blakeslee for
abatement of sewer assessment; permis-
sion to withdraw.

Petiton of Catherine Gannon for post-
ponement of payment of sewer assess-
ment during her lifetime; payment post-
poned for one year. '

Petition of Margaret Fitzgerald for
abatement of sewer assessment; pay-
ment "nstponed for a year.

PetTuoir'ut M. E. Chatfleld, W. H. H.
Hewitt and Perry S. Manville for abate-
ment or postponement of payment of
Boulevard sewer assessment; payment
postponed for two years.

Thomas and Ann Donahue for $25

damages because of loss of crops on
Adeline street by overflow of water;
tabled until next meeting.

SENA TOR HA WLEY ARR1 YES.

He and Airs. Hawley and Their Two
Daughters Kack from Europe.

New York, Sept. 27. United States
Senator Hawley of Connecticut . was a
passenger on the American transport
liner Mobile, which arrived In port to-

day from London. He was accompa-
nied by his wife and two daughters.
Senator Hawley went to Europe early
in August to stay with his wife at her
English home at Halstead, Essex coun-
ty. He returned to Hartford, Conn.,
this afternoon.

For AilnlteratltiK Vinegar.
George Jastrow. a manufacturer of

vinegar at 511 CVmgress avenue, was
arrested last evening by Officer Mar-
lowe. He is charged with manufactur-
ing and selling adulterated vinegar.

S.iid to Have lteeu Guilty or Gravest
Crimea by Spnnlarda.

Havana, Sept. 27. Alleged details of
the capture of Victoria De Las Tunas,
province of Santiago do Cuba, by the
insurgent forces, have been issued from
the palace here. They say that after
the Spanish troops surrendered the in-

surgents began plundering the stores
and private residences and committed
many brutal acts with women and
girls, not even respecting the sisters of
Gen. Vincente Garcia, "an Insurgent i

leader of the last war." An aged wo
man named Nicolasa is said to have
saved her life by throwing her jewelry
to the negroes and thereby escaping.

Continuing the report says: "Then
commenced the horrible mutilation of
ninety-eig- volunteers. Pedro Suarez
saw his three sons, still boys, cut down
with machetes and afterwards Romon
Rubia saw his two sons treated in the
same manner.

"A Mme. Pepillo Santa Ana was
hanged by her feet and burned alive.
An Insurgent who had surrendered
opened his veins and his feet were
burned off, and a soldier who was near-
ly blind they killed with machetes.

'The widow of Dr. Trista was tor
tured by having fire applied to the
lower part of her body, so as to oblige
her to deliver up her money to the in-

surgents.
'A Sacristan named Camilo was

hanged by the wrists until dead.
"It Is Impossible to relate the many

other brutalities committed upon wo-

men and girls."
Cyclonic weather, accompanied by

heavy rain, has caused an alarming
rise of the rivers Las Jas, Maboa and
Mendares, Almendares and the canal
De Vento, this province, which have
overflown their banks. The town of
Jesus Del Monte is partly under water.
A number of lives have been lost
through the floods. '

IIEXRV OEOIIGK roit MAYOR.

Placed in Nomination by the 'Unlted
Democracs'' of Gi eater New York.

New York, Sept. 27. Henry George
was presented to the voters ot the
Greater New York as a candidate for

mayor by the "United Democracy" at
its convention It was not a
formal nomination, as that under the
law cannot be done by independent

except by petition. Should
Mr. George accept the, petition for his
nomination will be put in circulation at
once. His friends say he will make the
raceif Tammany fails to endorssthe Chi-

cago platform, or to nominate candi-
dates in sympathy with its principles.

It is expected that the democratic alli-

ance, which also believes in the prin-
ciples of the Chicago platform, will rati-
fy the nomination of Mr. George on
Friday.

John Giwiore Boyd of the
borough of Manhattan, was also nomi-
nated by the United Democracy for
comptroller and Winfleld Scott Overton
of the borough of Queens for president
of the council,

HE MVltHEKKH SIX PERSONS.

Demented Father Kills Wire and Five Chil-

dren and Fntallv Wounds Another.
.Carroll, la., Sept. 27. John Becker, a

farmer llvng eights- miles from this
place, last night murdered his wife and
five children, and fatally wounded his
eight-year-o- ld son Henry. Afterwards
the fiendish or demented man sent a
bullet into his own heart, inflicting a
fatal wound. The family were prosper.
c- - Germans, and as far as is known
lived happily. No motive for the trag-
edy has been discovered. Boecker's vic-

tims are his wife and these children:
Caroline, aged fourteen; Christine, aged
nine; Henry, aged eight; Lizzie, aged
six: John, aged three, and an Infant.

Henry cannot recover from his
wounds.

WILLIAM II. TO BISMAHCK.

An Exchange of Felicitous Telegrams Be
tween the Kaiser and the Prince.

Berlin, Sept. 27. The Hamburger
Nachrlchten to-d- announced that Em
peror William of Germany telegraphed
his congratulations to Prince Bismarck
upon the occasion of the launching of
the new German armored cruiser Fuerst
Bismarck at Keil on Saturday last.

The dispatch was as follows': "From
my heart I congratulate Your Serene
Highness upon the launch of the ar-

mored cruiser Fuerst Bismarck and I
rejoice at knowing that the name of
Your Serene Highness is in the closest
connection with my fleet for all time.
You will be all the more proud of us
since this is the first great armored
cruiser built in our country. Admiral
Von Tirpitz, by my orders, will transmit
a model of her to Your Highness."

Prince Bismarck replied: "Your Maj-
esty I most humbly beg your gracious
acceptance of my very respectful thanks
for the distinction conferred upon me
in christening the cruiser and at the
same time my very respectful thanks to
Your Majesty's telegram whereby the
honor bestowed by my name in your
majesty's fleet is greatly enhanced."

Bernard H. Iloylan Killed.
Bernard H. Boylan, a young man

who formerly resided in this city, was
killed in Holyoke, Mass., late yesterday
afternoon by being run over, whether
by cars or a wagon could not be learn-
ed last evening. A telegram announc-
ing the acident was received last even-

ing the accident was received last even-Boyla- n,

a widow living at G9Vi Hallock
.sreet, this city. She will go to Holyoke

y to take charge of the remains.

Michael' l:ecird Lowered.
London, Sept. 27. At the Crystal Pal-

ace to day J. W. Stocks, tne bicyclist,
beat the world's records for all dis-

tances from six to thirty-tlu- v milo-- .

He accomplished the thirty threa miles
in sixty-on- e minutes and thirty-fou- r and
three-fifth- s seconds. He covered fifty-tw- o

kilometres and 4S0 metres in one
hour, beating the New York record of
Jimmy Michael, the "Welsh wonder."

Will Finish II I H fa. rural Work Here
About Nov. 1 (ioea to West Virginia.
On Sunday last, .at the morning ser-

vice, Rev. D. Melancthon James read
notice, of his resignation from the
pulpit of the Second Congregational
church, Fair Haven East, the same to
take effect on the first of December
next, having completed the longest pas-
torate known In the history o this
church.

An ecclesiastical council will con-

vene in October to take action on the
eubjeet. His letter is as follows:
To the Members of the Second Congrega-

tional Church and Ecclesiasticul Soci-
ety :

Greeting : Nine years ago last Jul-- , on
the first Sabbath in, tills month, I entered
tills church nrnl occii-ilc- d this nuluit for
the first time. My omeial relation, as pas-
tor, began September 1, 1888. Although
this cannot be regarded as a long pastorate,
yet It exceeds in length that of any former
pastor during the forty-fiv- e years of your
history.

Grateful for any kindness received and
for any good accomplished during these
nine years, I hereby place my resignation,as pastor, in the hands of the Church and
Society to take effect December 1st, 18!T.
and I respectfully ask that you unite with
me in culling a council, at an early date,
composed of such churches and - viduals
as may be mutually acceptable, to advise
with reference to terminating the pastoralrelation. Fraternally yours.

I). M. JAMES.
New Haven, Conn., Sept. 2oth, 1WI7.

The resignation of Mr. James is re-
ceived with deep regret by all his par-
ish, where throughout his nine years'
pastorate he has endeared himself to
his people.

Warm-hearte- d and sympathetic, he
has been a constant visitor at the bed-
side of the sick and the dying among
his neighbors and parishioners, while
he is an eloquent and earnest preacher.It is his intention to take a season of
rest for a couple of years, and to look
after some business interests in Hin-to- n,

W. Va.
At this place he is a director and

sockholder In the large coal and lum-
ber firm of Wm. James' Sons' Co.,
founded by his father, the late Wm.
James, in 1876.

His resignation takes effect Decem
ber 1, but he will complete his work a
month before that date, taking Novem-
ber as the month's Vacation which he
is allowed by the church.

Mr. James was born in Ebeneberg,
Pa. At 10 years of 'age his family re-

moved to Kone, of the same state. His
health was poor, and he went south
and spent one year in the University
of Virginia at Charlottesville, Va. From
there he Went to Macon, Ga., where he
graduated from the Macon-Randolp- h

He graduated from the Yale Divinity
school in 1888, and his life since then
has been passed in New Haven.

Last year he took a course in the
Yale Law school for the purpose of
general education.

His wife is a southern lady, a na-

tive; of Winchester, Va. Her father,
Col. Denny, is at present v!slting with
them, her mother being dead. Col.
Denny, since the death of his wife, has
divided hi9 time between visiting his
daughter here and his son, a professor
in Vanderbilt university, Nashville,
Tenn., while his winters were mainly
spent In Florida. Col. Denny has been
visiting here for two month, and leaves
Friday for Nashville to visit his son.

TAMMANY'S CANDIDA I KS.

Sohmer, MeClellnn and Knox Named for
the Mayoralty Nomination.

New York, Sept. 27. James J. Martin
presided at a meeting of the execu-
tive committee of Tammany Hall held
here y. The roll of assembly dis-

tricts for nomination for city and coun-

ty officers was called with the following
result:

For Mayor William Sohmer, George
B. McClellan and Charles H. Knox.

For President of the Borough George
W. Plunkett and Charles F. Alien.

For Comptroller Ashbel P. Fitch.
For District Attorney Wauhope Ly-

man. Thomas F. Grady, Frederick B.
House, John F. Mclntyre, Jacob A.
Cantor and Vernon M. Davis.

For Sheriff E. T. Fitzpatrick, F. J.
Dooling. Thomas J. Dunn and Augus-
tus W. Peters.

For Coroner Dr. John T. Nagle, Dr.
M. B. Feeney, George J. Kraus and
Antonio Zucca.

For County Clerk James W. Boyle,
P. J. Scully, Patrick Keenan, James
P. Keating and Louis F. Haffen.

For Justice of the Supreme Court-Is- aac

Fromme, Edward F. Dwyer, John
H. McCarthy and Abraham Levy.

These were submitted to a special
committee which will report back to
the executive commute next Thurs-
day.

nOUSICS MUST BK NUMBERED.
Matter Discussed at Mayor's Cabinet

Meeting Last Night.
The monthly meeting of the mayor's

cabinet was held last evening, and was
attended by nearly all the heads of city
departments. Several minor matters
were talked over, but the most import-
ant matter discussed was that concern-
ing the numbering of streets. One of
the gentlemen present said that he had
been embarrassed and annoyed by the
lack of numbers on various streets. He
also said that he had heard peveral
persons complain of the same thing.

Some years ago numbers were as-

signed to each street, a number being
given to each 20 feet of land on every
street.

It was finally agreed by the meeting
to direct the city engineer to transmit
to the police department a list of those
streets whioh have been laid out with-
out numbers being assigned, with in-

formation as to which end of the streets
the numbers begin on. The superin-
tendent of police will then be required
to give a list of these streets to those
police officers in whose beat they are
situated, with directions to notify
those persons whose residences are
without numbers, that numbers must
be put on at once.

Mi.l Hi Sweetheart and Then Suicided.
Baltimore, Sept. 27. Michael Sim-

mons, a railroad brakeman aged 2S,
shot his sweetheart, Miss Jennie Long,
aged 19, last night, and commit ed sui-
cide y when he heard the police
trying to effect an entrance to his hid-
ing place. The girl may recover.

DAYEXPOHTCH UltCH AND REV. I. C.

MESERVE FORMALLY SEPARATED.

An Ecclesiastical Council of the Congre
gational Churches of New Uaven Rati-

fied the Action of the Church In Accept-

ing Mr, Meserve's Resignation Dele-

gates Present Text of the Decision.

Davenport Congregational church is

now without a pastor, the ecclesiastical
council of the Congregational churches
of the city having yesterday afternoon
ratified the action of the church in ac-

cepting Rev. A. C. Meserve's recog-

nition.
The meeting of the council was held

at 3 o'clock in the church parlors. The

delegates from the various churches
were as follows:

Center Church-Pr- of. E. L. Curtis.
Dwight Place Church Kev. J. E. Twitch-ell- ,

and Mr. J. M. Marvin.
United Church Mr. A. K. Miller.
Plymouth Church Mr. Henry F. Peck.
Taylor Church-R- ev. A. M. Hall, Mr.

Henry Hamilton.
Humphrey Street Church Rev. F. R.

Luckey, Mr. S. II. Street.
Church of the Redeemer Rev. M L.

Phillips, Dea. T. P. Merwlu. i

Dixwell Avenue Church Rev. T. N. Ba-

ker, Dea. John Godette.
Westvllle Church-R- ev. O. C. Howe, Dea.

Wilfred Ford.
Grand Avenue Church Rev. J. Lee

Mitchell. Dea. Willis hemlngway.
Fair Haven, Second Church Kev. D. M.

James.
Whitneyvllle Church Rev. C. F. Clarke,

Dea. J. M. l'ayne.
West Haven Church Rev. X. J. Squires,

Rev. I,. 1. l'eet.
lmniauuel Swedish Church Mr. Gust.

Lindvall.
Rev. Dr. ' Tvvitchell was moderator,

and Rev, Mr. Squires scribe.
There was no discussion of the ques-

tion of Pastor Meserve's dismission, but
it was at once put to vote, and the ac-

tion of the church in accepting his
resignation ratified.
A letter was read from Rev. Mr. Mes-erv- e,

dated at London, expreesin'g re-

gret that he could not be present at
the meeting of the council, but he was
detained by other engagements.

A committee of three was appointed,
and drew up the following resolutions,
which will be sent to Mr. Meserve:

As the committee appointed to draft suit-
able resolutions concerning the resignation
and dismission of the Rev. A. C. Meserve
as pastor of the Davenport Congregational
church of Xew Haven, we desire first of
all to put on record our high appreciationof the work which our brother has been
enabled to do as pastor of this church dur-
ing a period of 23 years.In view of the satisfactory reasons as-

signed by our brother for taking this step,
of the Christian spirit manifested by the
church in accepting his resignation, we are
compelled to acquiesce in the decision to
which they have come and regretfully to
advise the dismission of Rev. I. C. Meserve
from the pastorate of the Davenport
church.

In reaching this conclusion the council
would declare, with great satisfaction, that
they find nothing in their investigation, of
the causes leading to this action, to reflect
in any wise upon the church or to impairtheir conlldence in the Christina and minis-
terial character of the retiring pastor:
whom accordingly we recommend to the
churches as a wise, faithful and efficient
minister of the Lord Jesus Christ, whom we
have known and loved many years, ami
send out. with the assurance of our heart-
felt sympathy and the earnest prayer that
he may abundantly blessed In his future
ministry, wherever he may be called to
labor.

We desire to express our anureeiatlon of
the record his church lias made and our
sincere hope of an enlarged influence and
usefulness under the leadership of the man
they may hereafter select for their pastor
and teacher. X. J. SQCIREH,

l. AI. JAJlr.s.
WATSOX I.. I'HII.LirS.

Committee.
The church will at once set to work

to find a minister to call to the vacant
pastorate.

Rev. Mr. Meserve Is at present
preaching in a church in London. Dur
ing his 23 years pastorate of the Da
venport church over 1,000 members
have been reoeived into it.

A MrSTlSMOWi C It I MIC.

A Prominent Oklahoma Farmer Killed in
St. Louts.

St. Louis, Sept. 27. A mysterious
murder developed in the finding in front
of the Gaiety theater, a Fourth street
dive, the body of James Frank Larker
a prominent farmer living at Fairland
Oklahoma," with his .skull crushed. Lar
ker, who Is an Odd Fellow and a mem-
ber of the legislature, came to St. Louis
several days ago with a party of friends
to see the sights and attend the fall fes-

tivities, which begin next month. The
dead man's friends say that Lariter.who
had been drinking, occupied, with a
number of persons, a box at the Gaiety
theater. He had a large sum of money
with him when last seen, but this was
gone.

IS HOKE TWO ItlHS.

Henry DeMond Falls From the Spile
lirldee.

Henry DeMond, a young Frenchman,
was brought to the hospital last even

ing by the Howard avenue police suf
fering from Injuries received by falling
from the spile bridge over the west
meadows.

Two ribs were broken, and one of
the broken rib3 penetrated the left lung.
Though a very severe injury, it is

thought that he will recover.
DeMond cannot speak English enough

to give an account as to how the acci-
dent happened. He is said to live near
Bridgeport.

I Illi A ll! AXI A MIKTH.

Marked the Maiden Trip of the Kaiser
Wilhelin fler Grosse.

New York, Sept. 27. A death and
birth occurred on the maiden trip of the

great liner, Wilhelm der Grosse. The
death occurred on the first night out
from Southampton, when Mrs. Schmidt,
one of the stewardesses, committed
suicide by leaping into the sea. It was
impossible to save her in the darkness,
so the ship continued on her course.
The same night Mrs. Schlaikjer of
Knoxville, Tenn., a passenger, gave
birth to a boy. He will be christened
Wilhelm Parker Schlaikjer, the first
name after the liner and the second
after the pilot who brought the boat
into harbor.

OR CITY SCHOOLS WILL BE OBLIGED
XO CLOSE UP,

Board of Finance Deoldos That It Has No

Authority to Provide Funds for the
School District Committee of Five
Given a Hearing Yesterday Plain Talk
Passed.
The board of finance, at Its meeting

yesterday afternoon, after giving a
hearing to the. committee appointed In

accordance with the directions of the
district meeting held September 21,

voted, "That the clerk be requested to
notify the chairman of the school dis-

trict committee that this board thinks
that it has no authority to lay a tax
or provide funds for the school dis-

trict for the time between July 14. and
December 31, 1897, and respectfully re-

fers the committee to section 107 of th
city charter."

The special meeting was called to
order at' 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon
with all the members of the board, of
finance present, except Reuben H:
Brown. Four of the five members) of
the school district meeting, appointed
by Aldenman '

Rourke, were present.
They were Messrs, Troup, Atwater,
Glldersleeve and Dunn. The absent
member was Felix Chillingworth.
Alexander Troup, chairman of the com-
mittee, explained to the board of
finance the reasons for the committee
appearing, and said that it appeared
to be the sense of the district meet-
ing that it would be preferable to have
the special tax, if one is absolutely
necessary, and the regular tax for next
year be payable at the same time rath-
er than to pay the two 'taxes at differ-
ent times, and 'toiake two bites of a
cherry." He said, in concluding his ex-

planatory remarks: "Mr. Moran said
at the district meeting that the schools
would be closed if a tax was not laid
then. I didn't believe that. When the
police department was short of money
the work of thfe department was not
suspended, but the force waai cut down.
When the streets became dirty, and
there was no money with whioh to
clean them, they remained dirty." Mr.
Troup then referred to eection 113 of
the charter, which says that the board
of finance shall' annually appropriate
for the purposes of the district such
amount as it may deem necessary for
such purposes, and that the board of
finance shall levy, for school purposes;
a tax upon all property within the dis-

trict as now or hereafter constituted.
Mr. Troup thought that, in accordance
with this provision, the board of fin-
ance had authority to appropriate
money for the schools or to lay a tax
to pay school ex pe rases.

Commissioner Mansfield said that he
thought a special tax and the regular:
tax could be collected easier at separate
tlmies than all at one time.

Mayor FarruWorth quoted section 107

of the' charter, and said he saw no way
of getting around the provision made
there for a special district meeting to
lay a tax to cover the expenses of the
schools from July ,14 to December 31.

Mr. Troup replied by quoting section
113 of 'the charter, . and said that he
thought that undier- that section the
board of finance had authority to sup-
ply money for the schools).

The mayor thought that section 107

was Inserted especially to provide for
the contingency that has now arisen
in the district. He thought thajt sec-

tion 113 was to be In force only after
the city and district government had
been completely consolidated under the
new charter. ,

Mr. Troup replied "We are not legal
gentlemen. I can hire a lawyer, and
you can hire one if you desire to de-

cide the matter." He then asked if the
board of finance had In Its possession
the amount of money necessary to pay
the expenses of the district, from July
14 to December 31. '

He was told that the board of finance
did not have a sufficient amount, and
Mayor Farneworth went on to further
explain the need of school money. Ha
said: "Mr. Troup, as I understand It,
this special tax is to be laid now, but
is to be payable at the same time as
he taxes for next year. The school

district Is obliged to borrow money
and It can't borrow except in anticipa-
tion of taxes laid. There is no proba-
bility that the school board will borrow
more than will be enough for active
needs, whatever tax is laid by the
school district meeting. When the board
of finance recommends the laying of a
school tax for next year, it will recom-me- n

a tax which, added to the tax laid
by the district meeting, will bring In

money enough to pay the expenses of
the district for seventeen and a half
months, that is, from July 14 to Janu-
ary 1,' 1898.

"No matter If $50,000 is coming from
the town, the board of education must
borrow money for present school needs.
Whether you lay the tax now, or later,
I don't see how it will take more from
the tax payers' pockets."

W. J. Atwater "I never knew any-

thing to come back from any appro-
priation made In the city of New Ha-
ven."

. Mayor Farnsworth "That might
have been so; when you were In office."

Mr. Atwatei-"- It has been worse
since."

Mayor Farnsworth "The Idea that
the departments of this city must spend
all of the appropriations given to them
haa gone by. There is no such dis-

position now."
Commissioner Mansfield "Is there

any way to get this money except by
laying a special tax?"

Mr. Troup "That is a question that
we have submitted to you gentlamen."

Mayor Farnsworth "Mr. Troup, as a
matter of fact, can you see how laying
a special tax now will take any more
money from the taxpayers than if
would to lay a larger tax next year?"

Mr. Atwater "It would not If the
surplus left from a special tax laid now
were deducted from the tax to be. raid

(Continued on Seventh Page.)

the Pennsylvania
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36 WOUfiDKD; 9 WILL DIE

ADI ItliCT OUTCOME OF THE Tit AGIO
AFFAIR AT HAZELTON.

Only Polanders Concerned Two Ktval
Factions Armed With Weapon! of All

Descriptions, Gum, Revolvers, Axes,
Knifes ami Clubs, Engage In Two Hand-In-IIn-

Encounters Several Hundred
Were Engaged First Battle Lasted More
Than an Hour It Was in a Hotel and
the Floors Were Strewn AVith Wounded
Men, and the Walls Were Covered With
Klnod and Shreds of Human Flesh-Seco- nd

Conflict Even Worse-Constab- les

Powerless Twenty-Tw- o Ringleaders
Arrested Many More Warrants Have,
Been Issued All Charged With Assault
With Intent to Kill.

GIrardville, Pa., Sept. 27 At least
nine men received fatal injuries and
possible two score others were more or
less seriously wounded in a bloody riot
here late last nigght and early this
morning. The battle was the outcome
ot a quarrel over the Hazelton trou-

bles.
Thirty-si- x men are known to have

been wounded and about fifty more are
being secreted by their friends, who

fear that they will be sent to jail,
Twelve of the ringleaders were brought
before Justice Elias Kissinger and ten
before Justice H. B. Johnson. All were

charged with assault with intent to kill,

housebreaking and rioting, and .were
held in heavy bail for court. Many
more warrants .have been issued, but
have not been served as yet. Dr.

Charles Schlesman attended to twenty-tw- o

of the wounded, nine of whom, he
says, will die.

Dr. William Monoghan and Dr. Jo-

seph Donaghue attended to fourteen
others, anfl how many the other physi-

cians cared for is not known. Three
other men have been reported dead, but
this cannot be verified as yet on ac-

count of the uncommunicative nature
of the participants. . '

The story of the riot is as follows:
Several hundred Polanders board at
William Culacabbage's hotel on Second
street. . Joseph Cavendish Is proprietor
of a hotel at the east end of the town,
where several hundred more Poles
make their headquarters. Bad blood
has always existed between them for a
long time, and the recent strike troubles
at Hazelton embittered them still more.

Last night matters came to a crisis.
Culacabbage, it is charged, and his fol-

lowers to the number of several hun-

dred, arming themselves with guns, re-

volvers, knives, axes and clubs, march-
ed to Cavendish's hotel, where several
hundred of their enemies were celebrat-
ing pay-da- y. The Cavendish men as-

certained that their foes were march-
ing on them, and, arming themselves
hurriedly, awaited their arrival. After
a demonstrative march the Culacab-
bage contingent arrived and immedi-
ately stormed the saloon.

Then a bloody battle resulted. . The
men fought like demons, the shooting
was fast and furious; axes, knives,
clubs and other weapons were used
with deadly effect. The battle lasted
almost an hour, when the Culacabbage
gang was routed, leaving their wound-
ed behind.

Everything in the house was smash-
ed, and the floors were strewn with
wounded men. The walls were bespat-
tered with blood and shreds of human
flesh. After the routed rioters had re-

turned to their headquarters the Cav-
endish men armed themselves to the
teeth and marched to their enemies'
rendezvous, where a battle still bloodier
than the first ensued. The police force
and the constables of the surrounding
region were called to the scene, but
were unable to cope with the rioting
hordes.

SHOT DOWN WITHOUT UK A SOX.

I Coroner's Jury Report on the Hazelton
Tragedy.

Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 27. The coroner's

jury which investigated the death of the
r striking miners at Lattimer met in

' Deputy Coroner Crowman's office to-d-

and after an hour's deliberation, render-- f

cd the following verdict:
Si "That from the circumstances of the
'h vuhe and the evidence offered, the said
li Clement Platock and others came to
,1 their deaths by gunshot wounds on Sep-- ij

timber 10, 1S97, at the hands of Sheriff
; James Martin and his deputies and in

this we, the jury, do all agree and we,
Phillip J. Boyle, Thomas T. Thomas,

i Barton Freas and Peter McKlrnan of
;i this jury, do further say that the said
:? Clement Platock with others, was
' marching peaceably and unarmed on the"

public highway, that they were inter--

cepied by the said Sheriff Martin and
yi his deputies, and mercilessly shot to

- death, and we do further find that the
killing was unnecessary and could have
heen avoided without serious injury to

i! either person or property, and we find
i' finally that the killing was wanton and
i unjustifiable, but in this we, George

. Maue and F. J. McXeal of this jury do
. not concur, and we. the jury, do fur- -
'
ther say that there was such strong sus-- -

picion of unlawful violence at the hands
of persons unknown by this Jury as to
r.:ake this inquest necessary."

f J
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GREAT BRITAIN IN AFRICA.IN AND ABOUT COUUTS ABOUT CHANGE OF LIFE.
"I suffered for eight years, and

could find no permanent relief until
one year ag-o-

.

My trouble was Change
of Life. I tried Lydia E. rinkhara'a
Vegetable Compound, and relief came

New Haven PliclrM
Who's Your Furrier ?

If you've been fooled by Furs, or think you have ; if
former service has been faulty and disagreeable, then
it's high time to come here.

We sell Fine Furs, every skin for what it is, not for
what it Isn't. No misrepresentations. No extortionate
prices. Free admission to the display of fall and win-- :

WESTERN RAILWAY AFFAIRS.

Demoralization in Transcontinental
Freight and Passenger Rates Immi-

grant Business to be Handled Under
a New Plan Interstate Commerce
Commission.
New York, Sept. 27. A special dis-

patch to the Evening P.ost from Chica-

go this evening says:
The transcontinental rate situation

continues to grow worse. The action
of the Union Pacific in cancelling all
traffic arrangements with the Oregon
Short Line is looked upon as an at-

tempt to boycott that line and the Ore-

gon Railway and Navigation company,
both in the matter of freight and pas-
senger traffic.; The consequence is that
not only the western lines directly com-

petitive with the Union Pacific, but the
northern and northwestern lines, have
entered the field and put in reduced
tariffs. This is particularly noticeable
in passenger rates. The Oregon Short
Line and the Oregon Navigation com-

pany have put in rates from San Fran-
cisco via Portland to the east at regu-
lar California rates, which makes the
rate from Portland and other noi'th
coast points considerably less. The
Northern Pacific, in order to meet this
competition, has put in a rate of $57

ter s best productions. Pleasure to show them.

Fur altered and repaired as tlioy should be. Fetch theui prompt-
ly. Later It gets, busier we get. . . . This Is a Hut Store as
much as It is a Fur Store. Y0U1IANS leads the fall procession.

FRIEND E. BROOKS,
795 Chapel Street.

FURNITURE
and
CARPETS.

WE HAVE ONE OB THE LARGEST
and MOST COMPLETE LINKS ever shown
la this city, now on exhibition lu our spa-clo-

Warerooms, for

FALL TRADE.
Come and see the variety of styles, get

our prices. Every article in marked in
plain figures,

Whitney's Celebrated Baby Carriages.
A FULL ASSORTMENT always ON

HAND.

Tie Hepl Mite Co,,

Church Street

Women,
Men

And Boots.

SPECIAL

For Monday.

Loin Lamb Chops

16c per pound.

Public Market,
390-39- 2 State Street.

'
HARRY O. BOOIH, Manager.

Telephone 1279.

Cottage Ham Rolls.
; i.ooo lbs of those fine Cot-- 1

tage Ham' Rolls nicest piece
of meat you ever had in the
houseonly 10c per lb.

Fine lot Fancy Spring
Chickens.

Cape Cod Cranberries 9c
quart, 3 qt.s 25c.

Fancy Lemons, large and
juicy, ioc dozen.

Fine Table Oranges 25c doz.
Large line fresh Vegetables.
Sweet Potatoes, Turnips,

Parsnips, etc.
The "Yacht Club" - Salad

Dressing, large bottles, said to
be the finest ?alad dressing on
the market. Our price 25c
per bottle try it.

Many other grand bargains; '

B.M. WELCH & SIM,
USand 30 Controls Vvaiina,

Branches Graud Avenue, Fair Haven; 175 '

Campbell Avenue. West Haven.

' READ ! READ !
"Wonders never cease,"-an- the wonder-

ful bargains displayed on our Great Bar- -

?acts:--- .

iiln Counter will convince you of these

Legs of Lamb, lOe lb. Loin and Porter-
house Steaks 12c lb. For want of spacewe cannot quote the hundreds of bargainswe have in store for yo.u, but coins and
see for yourself.' - - ..

B. SCHOENBERGER & 8COt, ' Palace
Market. 02-9- 6 George street, and
Central Market, Congress avenue.

NUWSlOCUOStBllfCiM.
One car '97 pack Star Lobster

Id tails, flats,' and half pound, v '

,. 100 BOXES ' '

J une make Gleason Factory
Cheese.- - - -

100 CASES

Tanglefoot Fly Paper.
We offer above to the Trade Only at Mr

kot Value.

J. D. DEWELI & CO.,
289 STATE STREET. '

NOW IS YOUR TIMEI
PRESERVE YOUR PEACHES VEBT '

,
, CHEAP.

The Best Varieties of Natives, Crawford!,,
and Whites.

Hand Picked, Fresh Daily.- '

Bartlett Fears and Plums;
Green Ginger Root, .

'

Haw Sugar.
Pure Sitlces.
Cider vinegar, warranted pqre. .

"

gplced Vinegar. w
GLEASON CHEESE.
Homemade Rye Bread, 5c per loaf.

E. E. NICHOLS, 378 State st
.652-- 2.Telephone

leave four Order
FOR LITCHFIELD MILK THAT WILI.

STAND- INSPECTION and i. JPPRB.

Aud the finest POTATOES in the city,
raised on dry eoll.-r- at .

E.H.CLARK'S.
No, 3 Whitney Avonne. Telephone 1339-4- .

BUTTER!
Best Elgin Creamery 22C

lb, 4 lbs for $i.oa
. Peaches for Canning ; large

luscious Yellow Crawfords,
Stumps, Mountain Rose, La-

dies' Choice, etc. ' V ' " '

Also Bartlett Pears, Plums
and Tomatoes.

Green Ginger. Root ioc ib.
A nice Red Salmon 8c can,

regular price 13c.
Try a pound of Lyon brand

Coffee in the bean ; ground
to order. .

When you are in our store
call for a cake of White Bo-

rax Soap, only 3C : greatest
trade winner in the city.

S.S. ADAMS,
cor. State ana Court Sts.

Arrangement for the Cession of Kassa-
la Completed.

Rome, Sept. 27. All arrangements for
the cession of Kassala to Great Britain
have been completed and everything is
ready for the occupation of that town
by the British troops.

Kassala is a town of Abyssinia situ-
ated about half way between Khar-
toum and Massowa, on the Red Sea.
It was one of the towns occupied by
the Italian troops in- the efforts of It-

aly to establish an African colony by
with the British forces in

Egypt.
THE CONCERT OF THE POWERS.

A Comparison Made by Mr. Glad- -'

' ' 'etone.
London, Sept. 27. Replying to the ac-

cusation of inconsistency made against
him for condemning the concert, or so- -

called concert, of the powers, Mr. Glad
stone writes:

"In 1880 we tried to make the concert
act, and we failed and went on without
it. We thus procured enlarged territo
ry for Montenegro and Thessaly for
Greece. This is exactly what I have
desired as a mode of action in the east
in these two disgraceful years. Com
pare the results."

THE WOODBRIDGE GRANGE.
Woodbridge grange will hold a fair

and exhibition of live stock, farm' and
garden produce etc.,. on the old fair
grounds at Woodbrldge, Wednesday,
September 29th. Cattle parade and dec-

orated carts, etc, at 10 a. m.; also
milkmen's parade, athletic contests,
bicycle races, etc., later in the day. Ex-

hibitions In tents- open from 10 a. m.
to 5 p. m. ,,

Good dinner served on. the grounds.
Stage leaves Westville postoffioe at 9

a. m. and 1 p. m,, '

BIG HORN TIMBER BURNED.

A Destructive Forest Fire in South Da
kota.

Rapid City, S. D Sept. 27. A de-

structive timber fire has been raging in
the Big Horn country, G. W. Green,
special agent of the interior department,
who has charge of public timber, has
just returned and reports fifty-fo-

square miles of the heaviest timber de.
stroyed. The estimated loss is more
than $500,000. . The fire was finally ex
tinguished by. a snow-stor-

THE GUATEMALAN REVOLUTION.

President1 Barrios' Efforts to Check the
Uprising. ;

San Francisco, Sept 27. The latest
news from Guatemala received in this
city states that a price of $100,000 has
been placed on the lieade of Prospero
Morales, the revolutionary leader, and
his aide, Manuel Fuentes. It is also
stated that an order to this effect has
been promulgated by President Barrios.

TROOPS TO ASSIST AN INDIAN
;: .:. AGENT.
Boise, Idaho, Sept. 27. Troop F,

Fourth cavalry, Captain Hatfield com-

manding,- has left here for For Hall
reservation to assist Indian Agent Ir-

win . ..there. i

BEAUTIFUL

SKIN
Boft; White Hands with Shapely Nails, Luxn-ria-

Hair with Clean, Wholesome Scalp, pro-

duced by COTictiBA Sow, the roost effective

kin purifying and beautifying soap in the

world, as well as purest and sweetest, for

toilet, bath,and nursery. The only preventive
of inflammation a4 clogging of the Pomm.

mticiinii
Bop li ion throughout the wo Id. PoTTM DEO? 1ID
Cliau. COBr., Sola Prop,, Boaton, tJ. S. A.

to Purlfv and Bewitifr tha kln, Scalp,

and Hilr," rotiled tret.

DIDV UIIMftDC tMili t n Italy. Imtantlv i
DHDI nuniunu Ueved

rouistons. '''Ac.

Gordon pwWs,
Peach,
Pineapple,

ellyWhite Cherry,
Red Cherry,
Quince,

Blackberry, aim
Made from Fresh Fruit,20c a Pure Fruit Juices, Pure
Granulated Sugar.
3 Jars Raspberry, 90 Qt.

S. W. HTJEX-BXJR.X- ,

3.074 Gliapel St, ...

When Buying Beef
WHt NOT BUY THE BEST IF IT COSTS

SO MORE, WE BUS BUT ONE GRADE

AND THAT IS THE BEST OBTAINABLE

TELEPHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY AND

CAREFULLY FILLED. '

C. T. DOWNES & SON
BROADWAY and YORK STREET.

AAAAAAAMAAAMMMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

LOWEST SPOT CASH

PRICS FOB FIXE FRESH

MEATS CARRIED HOE

BY THE CONSUMER.

Booth Meat Co
37 State Street, PTMJCO Congress Av.
too State Street. OlUntO 59i Grand Ava.

7 Grand Ave. Fair Haven.

.IliltlAX JtllliKSK ACQUITTED Of
the at j nam of kjibezziemext.

Trustee of Henly Estate Appointed-Wall-liigf- ord

Liquor I. Incline Hearing -- City
Court Record Justice Cases.

A heating on the appointment of a
trustee In the estate of William J.
Healey, the insolvent builder, was held
in the probate court yesterday. Wil-

liam J. Atwater was appointed trustee
without opposition, and N. D. Hoadley
and J. A. Church appraisers. S. P.
Goodhart announced that he Intended to
make applicaton for an examination of
Mr. Healey.

Judge Cleavetand issued an order al-

lowing; the trustee to finish the con-

tract on the Cheever school. It will
take a week.

HEARING ON LICENSE.
The county commissioners yesterday

morning held a hearing on the revoca-
tion of the license of Albert Guyott of
Wal'llngford. Dwight W. Tuttle as
prosecuting agent and J. P. Goodhart as
counsel for Guyott were the only two
interested parties present. Guyott's
license was issued October 1, 1898; on
August 3, this year, he was detected
selling- - on Sunday. On August 21 he
was convicted in the borough court and
fined $100. He appealed to the court of
common pleas, but on September 4 with-
drew his appeal and paid his tine.

The commissioners reserved their de-

cision.

City Court-Crimlii- Hl Sll ,1 ultc Itlalmp.
In the city court, yesterday morning,

before Judge Bishop, John McKeon was
fined $5 and costs and sent to jail for

twenty days for breach of the peace on
East street, Saturday.

John Manning was fined $5 and costs
for resistance to Policeman , Samuel
Streit and $2 for drunkenness.

Oosar Swanson was fined $5 and costs
for assaulting Christopher Wilson in
Peter Peterson's saloon In James street,
Saturday night.

Jacob Halpin, aged nineteen, was
charged with breach of. peace against
Jacob Schmltna, his stepfather, of 60

Charles street.
Adrian W. Ereese was acquitted of

the charge of embezzling $1.38 from Mai--

ley, Neely & Co. Tho case was tried
lp:)t Friday.

Homer Griffiths, a carpenter of 82

ffash street, was charged with non-supp-

of his wfe, Ellen Griffiths, but
the case was continued until Wednes
day, as Mrs. Griffiths was not in court.

Mrs. Maggie Mattie and Dominick
Jargello were charged with unbecoming
conduct. Their cases were continued,
until September 28. The complainant ia
Mrs. Mattie's husband.

Reuben Dudley, colored, May Dudley,
his white wife, Robert A. Massey, col-

ored, Giorcinto Biollino and Vinzenzl
Clcctoli were charged with breach of the
peace.

FINED FOR ASSAULT.
Ange'llo Carlandino was before Justice

Edward L. Llnsley of North Haven yes-
terday morning, charged with having
assaulted Carlo Rebolzl. Both are em-

ployed at the Stiles' brick works. Car-
landino was fined $5 and costs by the
court.

SENT TO JAIL. '

David Farley, the young man who
was arrested in West Haven Friday
evening and who confessed to have
stolen a quantity of goods from the
barn of Henry Taylor on Turkey Hill,
Orange, was sentenced-t- thirty days
in jail by Judge Bryant In the Orange
town court yesterday morning.

JUDGMENT FOR PLAINTIFF.
The case of Mrs. Mary Hotchklss

against Frank W. Palmer for house
rent, was tried before Justice George
R. Cooley yesterday morning. The
horse, Jarenta, which was attached by
Deputy Sheriff Higgin on surety in the
case, was replevined. Judgment was al-
lowed plaintiff to recover amount of
claim and costs.

AT ELM CITY PARK.

Fall Races of the. New Haven Driving
Association This Week.

The New Haven Driving association
hassecured largeentrles In the2:22, 2:26,
2:32 and 2:38 classes for its meeting on
Wednesday and Thursday, and judging
from the excellent class of horses en-

tered it should be one of the finest trot-

ting meetings tver given in this state.
In the 2:22 class every horse is evenly
matched, and it is a wiee one who can
pick the winner. The winner of this
race will have to step better than 2:20
in order to land first money. In the
2:26 class, which starts Thursday, there
are ten entries, Including Gov. Page,
Glendale, Jarentu, Little Jack, Star
Eddy, Wallingford Boy and several
other noted followers of the big cir
cuits. This race should prove a close
and exciting contest, the winner being
in doubt until he bus landed three
heats. The track will be in fine con
dition both days, and some very fast
work will result. The races will be
called at 1:30 p. m. sharp.

FOOD SHOW AND CARNIVAL.

Preparations For Both Events Go
Merrily On.

Workmen are busy at work preparing
the booths for the great food exhibit
at the armory, which opens next Mon-

day. No more floor space will be al-

lotted to exhibitors, although there are
many who would like to secure room.
It is proposed to reserve 10,000 square
feet of open space.

Plans for the tradee carnival are go-

ing merrily on. This morning the ad
vertising wagon will be started on its
circuit through the surrounding towns
with its load of posters and balloons.
Carrier pigeons will also be taken along
and released at various intervals. The
management is also looking for .room
suitable for a bureau of comfort, and
Manager Poli will be approached with
a view of securing the store now va-
cant in the Poll building. A big crowd
is anticipated in town next week.

MISSION AT ST. JOHN'S.
Beginning at the last mass at St

John's Catholic church a mission will
be given by the Carmelite Friars on
October 3. The first week will be for
the women and the second for the men.

Cure sick headache, trad D
taste In the mouth, coated 13 II
tongue, gas in the stomach, III Sidiitrcu and indigestion. Do
not waakan, but hav. tonic effect. 25 centa.
Til. OBti fuu to Uk. UU Uoo4't SarwnaiUU.

almost immediate
ly. I have taken
two bottles of

the Vegetable
Compound,
three boxes

of Pills,
ond have
also used
the San-

ative
Wash, and

must say I have
never had any-

thing help so much. I have better
health than I ever had lo. my life. I
feel like a new person, perfectly
strong. I give the Compound all the
credit. I have recommended it to sev-

eral of my friends who are using it
with. like results. It has cured me of
several female diseases. I would not
do without Mrs. Pinkham's remedies
for, anything. There Is no need of so
much female suffering. Her remedies

I are a sure cure." Mus. Eu.A Kkinek,
ICnightstown, Henry Co:, Ind.

By the way, the leading druggists
tell'us that the demand for Lydia E.

I'inkhams Vegetable. Compound is
simply beyond their power of under-

standing i and, what is best of all, it
does the work promptly and well.

EXPLSION OF A LOCOMOTIVE.

Engineer Killed and Fireman Badly
, Injured Passengers Shaken Up.
Harrlsburg, Pa., Sept. 27. E. Ben-

nett Mitchell, engineer, was "Killed, and
John R. Cawley, fireman, seriously in-

jured this morning by the explosion
of a locomotive on the Northern Cen-

tral railway at Georgetown, a few miles
north of here. The v.ictlms were both
residents of Harrisburg, and had been
in the passenger service of the com-

pany for many years. Mitchell was
thrown up the side of a mountain a
distance of sixty feet, and was dead
when found. Cawley was hurled In an
opposite direction almost to the edge
of the Susquehanna river. He was so
badly scalded that it Is thought that he
will die. He was removed to the Sun-bur- y

hospital. Mitchell's body was
brought to his home in this city.

The. wrecked locomotive came out of
the shops on Saturday afternoon, after
an overhauling, and the railroad off-
icials cannot account for, the explosion.
The boiler was blown 150 feet and
alighted on a mountain side, which
rises at an angle of sixty degrees from
the track. The trucks were thrown in-

to the river and the tender along the
bank. AH the cars, except the rear
Pullman sleeper, were thrown from the
track. None of the passengers was In-

jured, although several were badlyehak-e- n

up. The explosion occurred opposite
a watch box. which was reduced to
kindling wood, and the watchman bad.
ly hurt. The wires and tracks for a
distance of 150 yards were badly torn
up and telegraphic comunlcatlon and
travel were suspended for several
hours.

METHODISTS ON TRANSFERS.

Rev. Mr. Thompson of Shelton Address-
es a Meeting tn New York.

New York, Sept. 27. The Rev. George
L. Thompson of Shelton, Conn., address-
ed the Methodist ministers at No. 150

Fifth avenue, this city, .yesterday, on
the question, "How Shall Transfers Be
Regulated?" The question was one of
great interest to preachers in the metro-

politan conference. Most of the men
who are Invited from one conference to
another are leading men, and if they are
admitted they go to the big churches.

Under the system of rotation in the
Methodist Episcopal churches this
leaves the average clergyman a smaller
chance of getting a parish. Mr. Thomp
son was in favor of making it even more
difficult that it is now to secure trans-
fers.

'

ROWING IN ENGLAND.
London, Sept. 27. George Towns of

Australia beat Barry to-d- In a boat
race over the championship course,
from Putney to Mortlake, by three--

quarters of a length, for a purse of 0.

THE FRENCH MINT AND SILVER.
London, Sept. 27. An article in the

Journal des Debats, hinting that the
French mint might be willing to open
silver at the ratio of 15 to 1, excites
discussion here.

"1 George Francis
Train, the fa- -
raons sage of

Madison
Square, who
has for thirty
years de-
clined the

of any
one but

children,
says, "I am
a child

' my-
self."

If a man
will live
rightly and
take proper
care of his
health dur

ing youth and maturity he may live to
a green old age, and still be able to say with
absolute truth, "I am a child myself."
Youth is not a matter of years. Happiness
is not a question of experiences. Youth is
happiness and health is youth. The healthy
person, young or old, will be a happy per-
son. It is a simple matter to get the body
into a healthy Condition and then to keep it
there. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-

covery is the greatest of health makers and
health savers. It is the great blood-make- r

and flesh-bailde- It makes the appetite
keen, the digestion and assimilation per-
fect, the liver active, the blood pure, the
muscles strong, the brain clear, the nerves
steady and every vital organ in the body
healthy and vigorous. It makes firm,
healthy flesh, but does not make corpulent
people more corpulent. It does not make
flabby flesh like cod liver oil. It purifies
the blood and drives out the poisons of
malaria and rheumatism. It is the best
remedy for blood and skin diseases. It
cures 98 per cent, of all cases of consump-
tion. Grateful patients, who had been
given up to die, have permitted their experi-
ences, names, addresses and photographs
to be reproduced in Dr. Pierce's Common
Sense Medical Adviser. The sufferer who
wishes to investigate may write to any of
these. The 'Golden Medical Discovery '
is sold by all medicine dealers, and only
unscrupulous dealers will try to induce a
customer to take some worthless substitute
for the sake of a few pennies added profit.

Send 21 one-ce- stamps to cover cost
of mailing only, for a copy of Dr. Pierce's
1008 - page Ulustratea dooe, common
Sense Medical Adviser," in paper covers.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

Window No. 2 wins the women.

Cloth-to- p, (longola foxed, patent leather
tipped Button Boots.

Dongola foxed, patent leather tipped But-
ton and Lace Boots.

Box calf foxed, single top Lace Boots.

All new Fall Boots, all British; lasts;,
; all $3 a pair.

Window "No. 3' captures the men.

Douhlc sole, russet grain Lace Boots.

DouMr sole, box calf Lace Boots,

Single sole, patent leather Lace Boots.
All new Fall Boots, all new leading lasts,

all $3 a pair.

These are , neither kith.,., hor kin of the
ordinary patent "$3.00 Shoes."

ONLY GOOD FOOTWEAR.

IT 1A IS TO BUY THE BEST.

! jfor
Breakfast I

We buy just enough Cereal stock
so that it will always be fresh. In
the Wheat line we recommend
WHEATENA as a Breakfash dish
containing all the nutriment of the
wheat. FLAKED RICE is some-

thing new and makes a digestible
and delicious dish.
SHREDDED WHOLEWHEAT

BISCUIT can be used in a variety
0f ways and they are extremely nu- -

tncious and wholesome.
Fresh Neutchatel and Cream Cheese.

"GILBERT & THOMPSON:

BIS CHAPEL STREET.

11 Trade lljl Mark. i

$- -302

nrst-cla- s from Tacoma to Chicago, a
cut of $4.50, and on second-clas- s a rate
of $42, a cut of $9.50. The Canadian
Pacific and Great Northern have an-
nounced their intention of meeting
these rates. So that it follows that in

the Union Pacific will
have to retaliate, and It is more than
likely the northern lines will see'them
one better.

A meeting of the executive officers of
the roads in interest has been called
for but little hope is enter-
tained that the outcome of the confer-
ence will have the effect of restlrlng
normal conditions. The present . posi-
tion of the Uiiion Pacific in the matter
of organization is thought to be in (he
way of an Immediate settlement of the
difficulty, and until that company has
been finally reorganized no compromise
or pacific measure will be entertained.

The western immigrant business is
hereafter to be handled on a different
basis from that tn vogue heretofore. In
the past the Bteamshlp agents sold the
business to immigrant agents, and they
in turn to the railroads, the latter bid-

ding against one another for the busi-
ness, the one paying the highest com-

mission securing the traffic. This led
to a considerably demoralized state of
affairs in immigrant rates. A clearing
house was then established with a view
of making a distribution of the business
among the lines interested. They paid
a fixed commission to the immigrant
agents, and matters were kept in a fair
condition until One of the latter under-
took to pay higher commissions, and
his resignation was asked for and ac
cepted by the clearing house. The west
ern passenger association chairman
then went to the steamship agents and
secured an agreernetit that all business
destined to points west 'Of Chicago shallj
be turned over to the clearing house
on Ellis Island,' and there be distribu-
ted among the roads. This will do
away with middlemen, and is believed
will keep that business on a fairly sta-
ble ''- - "' 'basis.

The grain movement, although heavy,
shows a decrease of 2,464.000 bushels
from the previous week. As compared
with last year, there was an increase
of 1,724,000 bush?ft', and also a gain of
924,000 bushels over 1895, and of 3,449,000
bushels over 1894.'; Cars are in better
supply, but there is no surplus, and
the railroads have all the business that
they can handle,' and earnings are ex-

pected to keep up at about the present
volume.

Deliveries of flour, grain, provisions
and live etock at Chicago by the lead-

ing western roads during the past
'Mk, as compared with the three pre-

ceding weeks were, follows: :

Flour, barrels 1897; 60,738; 1896, 61,101;

1895, 63,183.

Wheat, bushels 1897, 1,337,000; 1896,

779,000; 1895, 374,000.

Corn, bushels 1897, 3,216,000; 1896,

2,078,000; 1895,' 2,151.000.

Oats, bushels 1897, 2,486,000; 1896,

1895, 3.020.000.

Rye, bushels 1897, 119,000; 1898, 68,000;

1895, 11,000. :

Barley, bushels 1897, 137,000; 1896,
219,000; 1895, 815.000.

Total bushels of grain 1897, 7,295,000;
1896, 5,571,000; 1895, 6,371,000.

Cured meats, pounds 1897, 2,740,032;
1896, 3,056,048; 1895, 2,124,964.

Lard, pounds 1897, 610,870; 1896, 350,-70- 0:

1895, 378,270.

Hogs, number 1897', 143,583; 1896, 151,-76-

1895, 330,077.

Cattle, number 1897, 52,167; 1896,
1895, 80,367.

Sheep, number 1897, 94,375; 1896,
1895, 80,367. ' -

$2,000 FOR GRADING.

R. Redfield Will Grade Edgewood
Avenue.

Bids for the grading of Edgewood'
avenue between Holiart street and
West river were opened by Director
Beeoher yesterday afternoon. The bid
of R, Redfield, at H cents a square
yard, was the lowest, and it was ac-

cepted.
The other bids were: C. W. Blakeslee

& Sans, 13 0; Lorenzo Mattie, 16

cents; F. Brazos, 184 centB; Patrick
Mortell, VSVt cents; Connecticut Con
crete company, 16 cents. The job will
cost about $2,000.

Y. M. C. A. GYMNASIUM.
The Y. M. C. A. gymnasium has been

thoroughly renovated during the sum
mer, and is in excellent condition fhr
the season's work which opens this
evening at 8 o'clock. Mr. W. G. Mor-

gan, a graduate of the physical depart-
ment of the Springfield Training school
and formerly physical director at Hoi- -

yoke, Mass., and Auburn, Me., is the
new instructor. The board of directors
met last night to complete plans for
the season's work.

YALE MEN.
James R. Smith, Yale '98, son of the

late James A. Smith of Hartford, has
been spending his vacation abroad, and
reumed home Saturday, arriving by
the Paris. -

William H. Corbin, Yale '89, formerly
a resident of Hartford, and recently of
Elizabeth, N. J., has been elected treas
urer of the Central Woolen Manufac- -
uring company of Stafford Springs.

NEW HAVEN REBEKAH LODGE.
The supper of New Haven Rebekah

lodge, No. 3, will be held at the home
of Mrs. E. R. Parry, 172 Peck street,
Wednesday, September ,29. ...

842-8- 46 litef--

GET A CARPET
That will brighten up your room and

make it more homelike. Get the beat while, you are about it. Get your Car-
pets here. We can sell you a Carpet that will give you perfection as to qual-
ity and design. Our immense showrooms are crowded with all the newest
and latest designs in Fall patterns. Our prices will please you; much lower
now than they will be later. Since the passage of the tariff bill manufactur-
ers have advanced prices from 15 to 25 per cent. More advances coming
FURNITURE, SHADES, LACE CURTAINS. PRAPERIES, WALL PAPERS.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO-E9--
B7

Crenee Street.
'

Largest and Leading Housefurnishing Store In the State, with Prices Always
the Lowest. ft

ThP rjha.tfiftld Panfvr do i 298

Preserving Time.
NATIVE PEACHES KECEIVED DAILY

FROM NEAR-B- ORCHARDS.
ALL VARIETIES OP PLUMS.

Lavlrderaere11 for Pickling Cucum- -

bers. '

J. b. judson,m CHAPEL STREET.

r - 1 State street.
Most Complete Line of Paper and Twine in the State.
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Til E EJ.I'C i l'lf! WE.TRIPLE PLAYS A FEATURE

HAMILTON & CO.SARAH TYSON f
RORER &

We are receiving daily

SAMPLE and MODEL SUITS
for early Autumn wear.

TAILOR-MAD-E and

BLOUSE EFFECTS,
together with new' SILK WAISTS and a

full line of

Woolen Waists.

home in New York city on Saturday,
much to the regret of a large circle of
friends. Miss Barker was formerly a
resident of Branford, as were all her
ancestors. She Is warmly attached to
the place, and is a great favorite., She
is a grandniece of the celebrated mis-

sionary, Mrs. Mary Parker (formerly
Mary Barker), wife of the Rev. Henry
Parker, who some sixty-fiv- e years ago
sailed for Honolulu, and were the first
missionaries there.

Miss Lucy Trowbridge, who recently
returned from Europe, will spend most
of the winter in New York, where she
already has several miniatures to paint
for society people of the metropolis.

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Seaver and daugh-
ter returned on Saturday from Ver-

mont, where the two former have been
stopping for the past five weeks, little
Miss Ruth going to her relatives there
the 1st of July, when Mrs. Seaver start-
ed for a two months' trip across the
continent to California In California
she visited all the prominent' places,
and had a charming visit with friends
and relatives in the Golden Gate state.

The Rev. Frederick Stanley Root of
this city will be the officiating clergy-
man on Wednesday, October 6, at the

their souls went forth on mysterious
electric currents to find the great bat-
tery, from which all electric forces of
life, light and vitality have their im-

mortal principles.
God, the first cause, the battery from

which all powers of life and light are
transmitted to scientific and philosophi-
cal discoverers who are the inferior dyna-

mo-electric machines through which
all systems of electricity will be hereaf-
ter utilized by human thought and In-

ventions.
Man is nearing his Maker now; ah,

yes; the human is surely reaching the
altitudes of the Divine Mind, and. all
branches of knowledge are being opened
for human progressive thought and dis-

covery. The bones of early discoverers
may line the way. Those who found
their trail and foot-prin- have been
heedlessly gathering fruit of others
planting. They gathered up the records
of the dead, and with keener vision and
fresher zeal, because unwearied in the
race. They are successful, and claim
honors that should cluster around the
life works of the nameless dead.

The careful student in the science of

electricity is compelled to acknowledge
that his lot has fallen In an age of great
and rapid progression. Mysterious
events, grand investigation and achieve-
ments in scientific discoveries create
within him a desire to demonstrate the
power and penetrate still further into
what is still "an undiscovered country"
to scientists and electricians of all
classes.

This may be and often is called the
"golden age" in the world's history.
Scientific discoveries In departments of
knowledge have made the fact sure that
this is a grand age for human progress-
ion in art, science and philosophies of
all kinds. Mental, moral and religious
branches of science are shining out upon
humanity all their wonderful beauty
and virtues, fairly and clearly defined,
with broad fields and avenues' open to
all phases of human Investigation and
advanced minds, developed and still de-

veloping in all branches and depart-
ments of knowledge, find themselves
knocking In vain at the gate of the elec-

tric kingdom. The flaming swords
above the gates are mysterious weapons
men fear to handle. There is death in
the touch of electricity, like all Divine
mysteries; there is a point beyond which
no man can pass.

The tree of knowledge still bears for-

bidden fruit when it comes to electro-

magnetic science. Viewed from its
present standpoint electric science is
still in the morning of its existence. It
has not passed beyond the "first day,"
notwithstanding all our most flourishing
cities are illuminated with electric
lights and nearly all their streets are
alive with cars propelled by unseen
forces, called electro-dynamic- s, which is
electricity fettered by human inventions.
"A monster In chains," said an old phi-

losopher who stood spell-boun- d, watch-
ing the street cars as they moved rapid-
ly and gracefully along without any vis-

ible means to cause their motion.
AMOS D. SMITH, 3D.

TEAS, COFFEES J SPICES.
Choicest Grades Always in Stock.

Our Teas are this year's crop, new, fresh and fragrant, and
the finest grades imported. v

We handle only the finest grades of Coffee. Inferior and
worthless Coffees are never found in our stock. We buy
our Coffees direct from, the importers. Roasted fresh daily
and ground to order. ,

'

.

Our Spices are ground expressly for our trade and warrant-
ed strictly pure.

Headquarters for Linton's World-fame- d Ceylon Teas, in original pack-

ages, direst from the Tea Gardens of Ceylon.

GOODWIN'S TEA AND COFFEE STORE,
344 State Street, Yale National Bank Building,

LETTERHEADS!
A small order recently executed :

lOO HEADINGS.

A large order recently executed :

500,000 HEADINGS.

THE OJ A. DORMAN CO.,

Lithographers and Printers.
Lithographed or

Printed, . ;

either we can do for you.

gg An iicknowlrdgpd authority
mi food, uses ami

gm recommends

POSTUI CEREAL

FOOD COFEEE.

ABOUT JSKVV JlAVKiN PKOPLK

AND THEIR SVMMEU OVTINGS AM)
.lOUUSMVlSOS.

Pleasure Trip! Here anil There Pleuaaut
Times at Sea Shore and Mountain Other
Personal Items.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Lamb of 1589

Chapel street, with their, daughter,
Miss Helen C. Lamb,' are spending a
number of weeks- in Buffalo with Mrs.
Arthur Pennell.

Mrs. Virginia Andrews of New York
is stopping for a short while with Colo-

nel and Mrs. Frank T. Lee.
Mrs. J. E. Lavett left yesterday for a

visit to Jersey City.
Mrs. F. H. Betta will return Thurs-

day from Clinton, where she has been
located since July 1.

Miss Truman of Crown street will en-

tertain during the coming winter her
sister from Orange, N. J., who comes
here early In November.

Miss Carrie M. Lane of No. 215 How-
ard avenue is geing to spend a few
days with Mrs. Frank Fenn In Bristol,
Conn.

Miss Justine Ingersoll is spending a
week in New York, the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Goodyear. '

Assistant Postmaster Rowe resumed
his duties in the postofflce yesterday
morning. He has been very sick for
over two weeks, and his recovery is
pleasing to his many friends. j

Mrs. Harry S. Young will spend the
coming week with friends in New York
state.

Miss Mansell of New York, who has
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. George
Johnson of George street for the past
week, left for home yesterday after-
noon.

Dr. Harry L. Welch of this city, pres-
ident of last year's graduation class in
the Yale medical school, has gone to
take a position on the staff of the
Bridgeport City hospital. He will re-

main there until November 1, when he
will begin his duties on the staff of the
Hospital of Charities and Corrections,
Blackwell's Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Stelnert and
family came up to, town last Thursday
from their Lighthouse Point cottage,

j

where they have spent the summer.
Mrs. Steinert is much improved in
health, and bore the change surprising-
ly well. Miss Mollie Steinert gave the
first of her engagement receptions Sat-

urday afternoon in the form of a very
informal "at home." Mrs. Shoninger
matrontzed the affair, and a large num-
ber of friends dropped in for a cup of
tea and to offer congratulations.

The marriage of Miss Addie V. Smith
and Harry C. Prescott took place Wed-

nesday evening, September 22. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
George M. Tipple. Mr. Prescott is with
Sargent & Co.

Mrs. Mary A. Vallance of Greenport,
L. I., is visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Grant, 118 St. John
street.

John V. Flanagan, who was for elev-

en years with Howe & Stetson, has
taken a position in the dress goods de-

partment of F. M. Brown & Co., where
he will be pleased to meet any of his
old friends.

Miss L. E. Bawden of 273 Dixwell
avenue, for the last year and a half of
the Southern New England Telephone
company's central exchange office, has
returned from a trip to Michigan,
where she visited relatives and friends
in Kalamazoo, Cold Water, Battle
Creek, Osteeno and other places. She
also visited in Canada. She will

in her former work as a trained
nurse.

The ladies of Queen of Elms lodge
wish it known that all tickets bought
for the Queen of Elms trolley ride and
dance on Thursday, September 23, are
good for a trolley ride to Lighthouse
Point and dance Thursday, September
30, if pleasant. If not, the party will
be given on the following Tuesday
evening. The Queen of Elms Is a side
degree of Elm Tree lodge, N. E. O. P.,
formed on the 9th of April last. It
was instituted with fifty members, and
now has sixty members. There are
nine of these side lodges of the N. E. O.
P. In this city.

R. G. Pray and E. L. Roy are with
"The Tarrytown Widow" company.

Matthew Cornwall has returned to
New Haven after an absence of nearly
three months, returning on Saturday to
take charge of his organ at St. James'
Episcopal church. During August, Mr.
Cornwall was relieved from musical du-

ties and passed the month at the Spring
house, Block Island, with his father
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Corn-
wall of Paiterson, N. Y. a

Miss Lucy Barker, accompanied by
her mother, left Branford for their

"Job's

The intelligent andcareful scientists of
this age are often overwhelmed with the
wonderful power manifested through
electricity, and though one-ha- lf of its

mighty forces are yet undiscovered and
are yet hidden in the secret treasure
house of nature, there is enough already
known of electric forces to satisfy
thoughtful scientific minds how and by
what power the planetory worlds are
kept In motion, and what forces keep
our own beautiful earth revolving upon
Its axis.

Electricity and magnetism are the
most mysterious and powerful agents
known to man. Only the Divine Mind
can measure the hidden forces of the
electric worlds. Only the Infinite Elec-
trician can solve the mysterious power
which men fear and have tried to fetter,
but cannot wholly overcome.

Electricians may analyze, experiment
and render the scientists valuable and
boundless assistance in their researches
and discoveries of this philosophic age.
But as yet no human mind has tri-

umphed over the One God mystery,
which is slowly being revealed through
the development of human knowledge,
and understanding. This Is the golden
age for grand efforts and achievements
in all branches of science and philoso-
phy. Progression, research and scientif-
ic discoveries flash like electric lights
along the line of years, and the

will bring her crown of all hu-
man discovery, viz., the power to over-
come atmospheric pressure and navigate
the air.

Franklin's hand drew down from the
clouds, and attracted from the atmos-
pheric forces the sword of electric power
called lightning, which has hung as an
object of deadly fear suspended over
human heads ever since the beginning,
when God said "Let there be light,"

Did Franklin realize when he drew
down those flashes of electricity that he
kindled a flame that was destined to il-

luminate not only his own age and na-
tion, but the torch he lighted was des-
tined to illuminate the long line of ages
to follow? Did he dream that genera-
tions yet unborn throughout unnum-
bered ages would repeat his name as the
immortalized scientist who first bottled
the flashes of electricity from the thunder-

-bolts of heaven, and thereby fitted a
golden key to nature's securely locked
mysteries?

With all his ambitious dreams and no-
ble desires for the mental development
and spiritual progression of man,
Franklin did not dream of the triumph
he had achieved.

The "Tree of Knowledge" placed in
the first garden must have been electric-
ity. Historical records do not say what
nature the first fruit was. An electrical
ball and a golden apple may have de-

luded Adam. The serpent might have
been forked lightning, and he, through
fright, mistook the nature of the ser-

pent. Adam after he left the garden-wa-

possibly tempted to look back with
regret upon the glory and ease he was
leaving behind, and beholding the light-
ning still flashing over the gateway of
Eden, he continued his flight.

After a long term of years he thought
the matter over, and possibly laid the
blame upon Eve, who defended herself
as but she could by telling the story of
the serpent. Her imagination enlarged
the facts and surrounded the whole af-

fair with interesting mystery, which has
descended from age to age, and gather-
ing new interest as it rolled along the
ages. This Is, however,, the first au-

thentic report upon the "nature of the
tree which bore the fruit which so disa-
greed with the internal arrangement of
the first man Adam.

The tree remained unknown till the
electric discoveries of the nineteenth
century illuminated that dark chapter
In human history, and not till one of our
modern electricians was reading of the
"sword of flame" which guarded the en-

trance of Paradise, did it strike the
mind of the inventor that electricity
was the tree in Eden, and the electric
sword over Paradise was chain-lightnin- g,

or electric force presented in some
other form, which kept the human fam-
ily .from the joys of an earthly heaven.

A Franklin's bottled lightning has
completely revolutionized business
methods, and well nigh revolutionized
the minds of all scientific minded people.
A continuous advancement of electric
science shows that no one man, and no
generation of the human family, can be
justly credited with the grand discover-
ies in electricity. We must go back
even to prehistoric ages to find among
the astrological and astronomical stu-

dents of by-go- worlds the successful
utilizers of this same mighty electrical
force, over which modern scientists and
philosophers are how rolling up their
learned eyes In perfect bewilderment.
The ancient scientists are fathers of the
grand discoveries which are being un-

earthed by modern philosophers.
The ancients should be slightly credit-

ed, and Justly so, too, with many of the
great discoveries which are connected
with electric forces, and which science,
now being utilized by modern reason
and judgment, bid fair to revolutionize
and enrich the world.

Who shall tell of the midnight lamps,
the pale students, whose wasted lives
and fruitless years attest to their zeal in
the cause of human knowledge and sci-
entific discoveries! They lived, loved,
suffered and died, leaving foot-prin- ts by
which other less gifted scientists have
found God In His Electric Habitation;
for the Supreme Creative force and
power is electricity.

When men first took the line of march
toward the gold fields of California
many embarked their all In an un-
known venture. They knew the gold
was there and meant to find it. They
started Irom all parts of the country.
Active zeal and a desire to triumph in-

spired their efforts and served them for,
eternal struggles through all the dif-
ficulties that lined their way. Still they
moved onward.

All along the great trail across the
boundless wastes of the great plains and
sandy prairies were thickly scatter?d
the bones of animals, and sometimes hu-
man forms lay uncovered to bleach in
the burning suns and fierce rains beat-
ing down upon the dry alkaline deserts
called the " Western prairies."

Men, as they passed those brainlpss
skulls and bleachtng bones, thought
with a sigh that the onward march of
civilization and human progression de-

mands its sacrificial altars and its hu-
man victims. And so it is with the sci-

entific researches and discoveries.
The men who did all the weary strug-

gling, who burned the midnight oil and
wasted mental and physical strength in
their tireless zeal, died one by one along
the desert of investigation. The whole
broad highway across boundless wastes
and fruitless plains, the bleaching bones
and brainless skulls attest to the pain
and disappointments of weary, restless
souls, who beat against their mental
fetters till the cage wasted away, and
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Score 3 to 4 After a Cloe ami KxcIIIiir
Content China In irHt KorinAtkln'a
llrllliaut Piny Shuts Coi-ie- t Boyi Out In

One Inning With 1hb Full and No

Out.
With the finest of weather, clear, cool

and bracing, and a hard and solid field
to play on for the first game of the
series now being played by them, the
Strouse, Adler company nine defeated
the New London Athletic yesterday af-

ternoon by the score of 5 to 4. It was
a close and at times Intensely Interest-

ing and exciting game. Claus put up a
steady and clever game, and showed
good judgment; His control was per-
fect In spite of the other side's effort
to rattle him. Piatt caught In his
usual form. For the other side young
Glng did very well, indeed, and was
well supported behind the plate by Mil-
ler.

The first Inning was, like most open-
ings of ball games, simply a limbering
up in which each side took the other's
measurement. But the second inning
was the greatest of the game. In it
was made the cleverest and neatest
play made on the New Haven grounds
this summer. For the Strouse, Adler
team, Lyons had hit safely between
center and right, Mills had got a pass
to first, and "Bobbie" Cameron, after
an ovation from the bleachers, had
laced out a single that filled the bases.
It seemed well nig'h impossible to keep
the corset boys from tallying several
runs. But Instead of getting a case of
rattles New London literally "did
things" to the local team. Claus sent
a hot bounder to "Tommy" Atkin at
short. Now, Tommy is quick and sure
in most plays; he was doubly eo yes-

terday. He slammed that ball home,"
where Miller caught the spirit of it and
after touching the runner from third
out he threw to first before Claus got
there; then Rathbun with a lightning
throw had that ball back to Miller
again in a jiffy, and the third and last
man was out, retiring the side with a
whitewash. The crowd simply went
wild; they all wanted to shake hands
with Tommy. They yelled for all three
of the players involved, and in spite of
cold shivers laughed and danced and
yelled lustily.

In the third inning the New London
boys lost their nerve and played very
poor ball.' It started with Piatt's hit
to Atkin, who fielded well, but threw
too low to '

first, letting the runner to
second. McHugh hit a fly that dropped
back of the pitcher with three Infield-er- s

standing looking at it, all afraid to
try for it for fear of interfering with
one another. Then, to keep things live-

ly, Frank Beecher got hit by a pitched
bail. Madden followed with a bunt
that forced Piatt home, but only to die
at the plate. But Smith banged out a
two-bagg- er that carried in McHugh
and Beecher. It was the second two-ba- se

hit for Smith in that game. Lyons
followed with a hit to second that
brought ill Madden, and Mills placed
one in right field that carried Smith
home. Cameron's grounder into left
added number five on Lyons' tallying.
Claus ent his side out with a grounder
to Atkin.

In the fourth inning New London
scored one run after two men had been
goose-egge- d, and a foul to third made
the last out. Quick work shut out 's

team, too.
The fifth added not to the score of

either, nor the sixth. The Strouse, Ad-le- rs

were unable to pile up any more
runs, no matter how hard they work-

ed, and in the seventh deep concern
fop the game Was plainly manifest on
their faces, for the time seemed against
them. Lyons of the New Londons got
hie base on balls, Cantwell hit to Cam-
eron, and Glng brought in Lyons with
his hit into deep right. The rooters
from along the sound then broke loose
once more. They thought victory was
coming their way, and Dr. O'Neil en-

couraged them as he walked up and
down before the players' bench. At
this point a bad break discouraged
them. Cantwell led off too far at third
and when Piatt threw to Cameron he
was snugly pocketed and In attempt-
ing to squeeze out got snuffed up.
Then Atkln's hit to short was cleanly
fielded and he was out at first, but Mil-

ler brought in Ging when Cameron got
the ball in the eye on a bound at third.
Patterson's hit to Mills made out num-
ber three, The score now stood 5 to 3

in favor of the Strouse, Adlers.
Ging now got up steam and pitched

in good form, with speedy delivery, so
that he shut the local team out. Tho

eighth gave the New Londons their
fourth run When the bases were full
and a man got home. It looked like a
sure thing for them, but with two out
Atkin's hit to third was too good a
chance for Cameron and Beecher to get
him out, and they did so. The last in-

ning closed the game with a whitewash
and left the corset boye on top with
the score 5 to 4.

The teams lined up3s follows:
Strouse, Adler company McHugh,

second base; Beecher, first base; Mad-lp- n,

right field; Smith, center field;
Lyons, short stop; Mills, left field;
Cameron, third base; Claus, pitch;
flatt, catch.

New London Athletics Atkin, short
stop; Miller, catch; Hutchinson, third
base; Kinney, center field; Rathbun,
fiist base; Patterson, left field; Lyons,
right field; Cantwell, second base;
Ging, pitch.

Umpire. Whitlow of Meriden.

MR. MALONE'S RETURN.

Home From Narragansett Pier Open-
ing of His Season's Preparations For
His Popular Classes.
Mr. C. Francis Malone has returned

from Narragansett Pier, where he has
been acting as master of ceremonies
at Sherry's Casino the past summer,

nd has again called on us with his
usual fall announcement of his dancing
school. He has arranged to give les-
sons at Warner hall the coming season,
where an office has been specially fitted
up for his use, and where he may be
consulted dally in regard to class or
j rlvate instruction. Mr. Malone is

on the alert tq find the best hall,
music, etc., that may add to the pleas-
ure of his pupils. As he expresses it,
''There is nothing too good for those
who attend my school."

NEW HAVEN ORPHAN ASYLUM.
The monthly meeting of the mana-

gers will be held at the asylum, 610 Elm
street, on Thursday morning of this
week, at 10:16 o'clock.

marriage of Miss Isabelle Woodford,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Wood-
ford, and Mr. Timothy Field Allen, jr.,
son of Dr. Timothy Field Allen of New
York.. The marriage will be celebrated
at 6 o'clock at the country place of the
bride's parents, near New York. The
bride will have her sister as honor
maid, and there will be no bridesmaids,
Mr. Allen's West man will be Mr. James
Tuckerman Mott of New York and his
ushers will be Mr. Arthur Maxwell
Lute of Marion, Ind., and Mr. J. Rod-

ney Gause of Wilmington, Del. A
small reception will follow the ceremo-
ny.

li .V TElt. 1AIKM E ZV '.
Hyperion Theater.

An appreciative and tickled audience
witnessed the performance of the "Tar--1

rytown Widow" at the Hyperion, last
evening. There's a snap and dash to
the play which instead of wasting all
is energy in the first part, as in many
farces, carefully reserves its forces, so
that the finale is the result of a goodly
amount of latent vim, which has been
smoldering and breaking out here and
there during the entire performance.
Joseph Hart, in the leading role, Ben-
jamin Baseom, was all that could be
asked for. He scored a decided hit in
his "Songs of Songs' In the second act.
The rest of the cast was excellent.

"THE PRISONER OF ZENDA."
The brilliant romantic drama, "The

Prisoner of Zenda," will be presented
at the Hyperion (Wednes
day) evening. It was the good fortune
of that prince of modern romance writ
ers, Anthony Hope, that his most fa--'

mous work, the one upon which his
reputation is founded, should fall into
the hands of so ingenious a play-mak- er

as Edward Rose. The company to pre- -'

sent "The Prisoner of Zenda," like all
of Daniel Frohman's companies, Is
first-clas- s,

As a story or play "The Prisoner of
Zenda" is alike enjoyable, though It
may be argued that It has gained much
In its dramatic form In the little pro--;
logue, so cleverly arranged by Mr.
Rose, and which, from a purely dra-
matic standpoint, Is the most artisti-
cally contrived and best fashioned por-
tion of the work. The play is exqui-
sitely mounted. All the properties,
even to the nails, are the same settings
used in the prolonged run of this play
at the Lyceum theater, New York. The
company, headed by Howard Gould, in-

cludes many of last season's cast, and
has received universal commendation
for artistic and. clever work. Sale of
seate now open. Prices as usual.

"THE PROPER CAPER."
There will be a lively 'night at the

Hyperion theater when Charles Froh-
man's comedians present the Parisian
farce, "The Proper Caper," next Thurs-
day night. The farce has had an ex-

tended run in Paris, and is now in its
third year at the Vaudeville theater.
It has been secured by Charles Froh-ma- n

for his annual comedy production.
The splendid cast which Mr. Frohman
has put Into it includes Thomas Burns,
Henry Bergman, Robert Cotton, Frank
Doane, Charles Stanley, Richard Ben-
nett, Douglas Lloyd, Robert Jenkins,
Amelia Bingham, Alice Fischer, Kate
Meek, May E. Wood, Blanche Burton,
Marion Berg, Myra Brooks, Addie
Klein and others. Sale of seats now
open. Prices as usual.

"THE GIRL FROM PARTS."
Edward E. Rice's "The Girl from

Paris" comes Friday evening and Sat-
urday matinee and evening, October 1

nd 2, at the Hyperion theater. .The
musical comedy has just completed' a
run of more than three hundred nights
at the Herald Square theater, New
York city, and is now In the height of
one of the most remarkable engage-
ments ever played In London, where
it has been presented for more than
one thousand times at the Duke of
York's theater and is still attracting
large audiences. "The Girl from Par-
is" will be presented here in the mag-
nificent manner that is characteristic
of all of Rice's productions and with a
company of talented players. Sale of
seats opens Wednesday. Prices Mat-
inee, $1, 75 cents, 50 cents and 25 cents;
evening, J1.50, $1, 75 cents and 50 cents.

Grand Opera House.
"The Coon Hollow" was presented to
large audience last night, It is a story

of the south and its plot, incidents and
characters are also of an atmosphere

Birthday

COMING TO YALE.
Hartford, Sept. 27. Yale university

which opens its fall term next Thurs-

day will have in the various depart-
ments a number of new students who
were pupils of the high school in this
city. Fifteen will be in the academic

department at Yale and five in the Shef-

field Scientific school. Three will attend
lectures at the Yale law school. Those
who will go to college from the high
school with the institutions they will
attend are:

Yale academic Walter B. Allen, Har-
old B. Colton, Carl W. Davis, James L.
Goodwin, Augustus C. Hirsh, William
M. Maltbie, Charies C. Russ, Henry C.
Russ. Thomas W. Russell, jr., Ernest
W. Smith, James S. Taintor, Howard
F. Taylor, Burton P. Twitchell, Ralph
O. Wells, Heywood H. Whaples.

Sheffield Scientific school Robert W.
Barbour, Malcolm M. Eckhardt, J. G.
DeWltt Morrell, John Olmsted, Edwin
A. Strong.

Law school David Kempner, G. Haz-zar- d

Pearce, Clayton H. Tyler,

Poor Place for Rronnmy.
Your teeth are poor subjects on which

to practice economy. ' Your teeth begin
the work of preparing food for your
life. The money you pay your dentist
Is well spent, and the money you pay
for Pearlo-dent- o will cause no regrets.
Pearlo-dent- o has the endorsement of
dentists because it is neither a worth-
less nor a harmful mixture. It posses-
ses a wealth of merit, both as a denti-
frice and a remedial agent. It stimu-
lates the gums, counteracts soreness at
the roots of the teeth, neutralizes the
acids that encourage decay, and acts
as an antiseptic.

Besides this, Pearlo-dent- o cuts and
removes all grease and is a soft polish
for the enamel. The gritty tooth prep-
arations ought no more to be used on
the teeth than sand on silver. Pearlo-dent- o

Is a polish, not a grindstone.

ARRESTED IN SOUTHINGTON.

Italian Wanted for Rape Committed in

Washington, D. C.

Southington, Sept. 27. Sheriff Egan
this morning arrested Benjamin Nunz-zi- o,

an Italian, who is wanted in Wash-ngto- n,

D. C, on the charge of having,
two weeks ago, committed rape upon
an eight-year-o- ld girl in that city.
Nunzzio's wife belongs In this place and
he was traced here by the Washington
authorities by a trunk which was ship-

ped to her. Mrs. Nunzzio came here on
Saturday and her husband this morn-

ing. He will be held until the arrival of
an officer from Washington.

RETURNED FROM EUROPE.
New York, Sept. 27 Robert P. Por-

ter, of the census, ar-

rived home Saturday from Europe on
the American liner Paris with his fam-

ily. Professor G. T. Ladd and Mrs.
Ladd of Yale also reached here on the
same steamer.

On the Paris were also Professor E.
W. Scripture and Mrs. Scripture of Yale.
The professors were passengers in the
second cabin.

F. M. BROWN & CO.'S OPENING.

These Are The Correct Dates.
It is hardly necessary to call atten-

tion to the error which appeared in F.
M. Brown & Co.'s opening days an-

nouncement yesterday, that the dates
would be October 29th and P.Oth, when
everybody knows September was
meant.

There will be no doubt about the
beauty of the styles, however.

ESSEX HAS 700 VOTERS.
Essex, Sept. 27. About fifty new vot-

ers were made Saturday. The town of
Essex has now over 700 voters out of a
population of about 2,000.

Will 'bring roses to the children's
cheeks, as bread made from It con
tains greatest ' amount of nutri-
ment.

THE OPERA- - "PENIKEESE." -

Rehearsal in the Hyperion. ht at
, .;- - 7:45.

Another rehearsal of the comic opera
"Penikeese," which is to be presentea
by local talent in the Hyperion, Octo-

ber 8 and 9, was held in the Insurance
building last night. '

The chorus and principals are doing
excellent work, and, with the careful
training given them by Mr. C. B. Ma-com-

of Boston, the opera will un-

doubtedly be given with tremendous
success. A rehearsal of the ladies ot
the chorus will be held this afternoon
in the Insurance building, and ht

at 7:45 a full rehearsal will be held in
the Hyperion.

It is very urgent that all members of
the chorus be present at rehears&la
from now on, as it is nearing, the pre-
sentation.

FUNERAL OF MISS LAIB.
The funeral of Miss Christina LailJ

took place from the residence of her
sister, Mrs. Frederick Schwichtenberg,
on Peek street, Fair Haven, jresterday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. The deceased
leaves a host of friends. Rev. B. H.
Fisher of the Zion Lutheran church of
this city, of which the deceased was
formerly a member, officiated at the
house and at the grave, paying a high
tribute to the deceased as a Christian.
The pallbearers were H.' Hoffman, Carl
Neubauer, Herman Hopp and Frederick
ti. Neebe. The floral tributes were very
beautiful. Interment was in Evergreen
cemetery.

An exceedingly Interesting and very
able paper was read before the Histor-
ical society last evening by Mr. W. S.
Wells," of the National As-

sociation of Naval Veterans, on "A Trip
to Jerusalem." A hearty vote of thanks
was tendered Mr. Wells for his paper.
The meeting was the opening one for
the season of the society.

r A Large Washing ..

5 may be quickly done in cold

i water with ordinary soap if
you use

CC PARSONS'
HOUSEHOLD TRADE

MARK.

Introduced
1876 Ann onia

It removes perspiration stains
purifies and bleaches. Is not
injurious, being freed from th
alkali, which makes ordinary
ammonia so injurious. Is
many times stronger, there-
fore much cheaper to use.

MODERN MACHINERY, care, skill and

the use of the best selected wheat have
made it famous.

R. G. Davis, New Haven. Ct.

which is representative lo-

calities. In It there is much that Is rem-

iniscent of such plays as "Old Ken-

tucky," "On the Mississippi" and kin-

dred productions. It has a troupe of
genuine darkies who compose a brass
band and to whom one w hole act Is de-

voted for the purpose, of displaying
their pranks and daniies; 1 Incidentally
there is shown a scenic effect in the dis-

tance of a steamboat race on the river.
The cast Is adequate to the demands of
the piece.. Those deserving of mention
mention are Charles H. Stewart, JV W.
Glrard, Eugene Powers, Miss Daven-

port, Miss Mabel Washburn and Miss
Dibden. "Coon Hollow" W'H be pre-

sented on Tuesday and WednesSay.with
the usual matinees.

That the large audience last night was
pleased was In evidence from the hearty
and frequent applause bestowed.

THE INDIAN.
None of Fennlmore Cooper's "Red

Stooking Tales" (and they are the most
thrilling Indian stories ever written) is
more dramatic than "The Indian," a
romantic sensational drama, which Is

being praised everywhere. It teaches a
lesson of the'ill-treatme- nt of the Indians
by the whites, but It is so artfully, as
well as dramatically told, that observers
are completley carried away by the
reality of it.

The piece is free from claptrap, and
unfolds a heart story of progressive In-
terest. There is good wholesome fun-i- n

it, and specialties too. The peaoe com-
mission scene is, perhaps, the most at-

tractive and striking. "The Indian"
has been sent out by Mr. Lewis Mor-

rison, one of America's most eminent ac-

tors, and this is u guarantee that the
piece will be superbly acted and that the
stage embellishments will be beautiful;
A. S. Llpman, one of our most versatile
players, is the star of the cast and he
will appear as Lieutenant Rex Sterling,
a civilized Sioux, and as Red Feather, a
savage one.

Poll's Wonclnrlnnd Theater.
Miss Florrie West scored a pronounc-

ed and immediate success at Poli's
Wonderland theater yesterday. Some-

what petite in stature, she is plump as
a butternut and eeems to fairly bubble
over with animal spirits. She is mag-
netic, too, to a degree, and easily wins
the good graces of her audience from
the start. Her methods are character-
istically English, but they are very at-

tractive; and her style of songs, while
somewhat new to American audiences,
are catchy none the less. Miss West's
New Haven debut may certainly be pro-
nounced a success, and she seems like-

ly to prove a. favorite attraction during
the week. There are a number of oth-
er bright artists, including Felix and
Cain. Mr. Canfield and Miss Carelton,
Burke and Andrews, the Bijou Comedy
Trio, Mis Minnie Bell, the tiny Lally
brothers, and the Wlllett and Thome
Comedy company. Popular prtcea, 10

and 20 cents; ladies In the afternoon. 10
cents.

WV i the date be cursed ! " bo a tired--

k out and exasperated woman speaks
ot Monclay wash-da- y. And so,

probablv. would everv woman who
Hi z ? "K55w.

' ) ceiecrates it so otten in the old-tash- -

l-- . ,uncu wearing way. inougn Why
. w kr-- ) tney do,t. wheh there s a better wayTlkV" J that can't be found fault with, is a

' .. . ....

You'd better celebrate the death
the day, by usingr Pearline.

mystery.

ofwJir i ; Ttl I
You wouldn't recognize it with its ease, comfort, cleanliness,
short hours, economy in time and in things washed.

Don't let prejudice against modern ideas stand in your
way. Don't wear yourself out over the wash-tu- b just
because your ancestors had to. ed
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'X U c Ho uvnal aud Go iuU v sional carbolic mid bath are practically
indestructible, Inxtpad of being milly
worthless without such treatment.

umuci tno IQUU pure,
wholesome and delicious.

specific complaints such us heart di-
seasebrought on by al-

though this is not Infrequent. But what
Is meant is rather 'the general weaken-
ing of the system, the loss of that
"spring" and energy which are so essen-
tial to a man who has to fight against
illness. As with the oarsman so with
the running man. The latter is particu-
larly prone to little Injuries to his feet
and legs, and in him the results of train

hour, Most of the wood flooring resist-

ed ubraslun better than the marble;

thus, white pine lost only
of an inch under treatment

that removed nearly twice as much
from solid marble; yellow pine about
like white, and oak lost more than
either of the pines.

No test was made of the material
which is used to make political

THE CENTRE OF SAVING, GREATER NEW HAVEN'S GREATEST STORB.

OPENING DAYS
OFpowder

Fall 1 Winter Styles
Wednesday, and Evening,

and Thursday,
SEPTEMBER 29th and 30th.

Special Sale of
Dressmaker's Needs !

Tolston Double Dress Belting, narrow,
'

, 29c piece; 3c yd.

Telston Double Dress Belting, wide,

29c piece; 4c yd.

Favorite Cotton Dress Belting, 9c piece.
Silk Serge Dress Belting, 45 piece; 5c yd.

SKIRT BINDINGS.
S. & H. M. Velvet 2 inch wide, all coi-or- s,

4 yd pieces, regular 15 and 25c

value, '

,
9c piece.

Telegram Skirt Facing, 10c yd.

Woven Cord Edge Braid, all colors
S3c doz.; 3c yd.

Goff's Dress Braid, 3c Piece.

Manhattan Mohair Dress Braid, 5 yd., :11c.

Sewing Silk, all colors, 22c doz. ; 2c spool.

Sewing Silk, Black, 1 oz. spools,
2.75 doz.; 25c spool.

Hand Sewing Silk, Black only,
12c doz.; 4e spool.

Linen Tape Measures, 60 inch,
doz. 20c; 2c apiece.

Dress Bakers' Braid, 24 yd. piece,
29c piece.

Celluloid Thimbles, 2c apiece
Aluminum Thimbles, " In apiece,

Sterling Silver Thimbles, 9c apiece.
All Silk Taffeta Seam Binding, Sc piece
Silk Russia Binding, extra quality,

12c piece.
Hook and Eyes plain, 1 gross, 5c box.

I

Unique Hook and Eyes,
1 gross 10c; 2c card.

De Long Style Hook and Eyes, lc card.
De Long Style Hook and Eye Tape,

::' ", 12c yard.';
pook and Eye Tape, $1.00 piece, 9c yd.
Lindsay's Safety Pins, all sizes, lc doz.

Duplex Safety Pins, 5c doz.

Best Quality American Pins, So paper.
Gold Eye Needles, all sizes, lc paper.
Milward'sl Needles, So paper
Black Pins, Jet Heads, lc box.

Extra Quality Whalobone, 36 inch,
doz., $1.00; 9o apiece.

Shell Bone, 36 inch, doz., S1.20, 11c apiece.
Extra Quality Shell Bone, 36 inch, .:

doz., $1.60; 14c apiece.
French Horn Bone, . gross 33c; 3c doz.

Cotton Bone Casing, 9 yd pieces, 6e piece.

YVestorley 200 yd. Sewing Cotton, 15c doz.

King's 2409 yr. Trojan Spool Cotton,
15c spool.

Westerley 500 yd. Spool' Cotton, 3c spool.
Marshall's Spool Linen Tread, 6c spool.'
Barbour's Spool Linen Thread, 6c spool, '
Pure Gum Dress Shields, Nainsook

covered, No. 2, No. 3, No. 4, 6c, 7c, Be.

Pure Gum Silk and Satin covered, No. v

8, Dress Shields, ' 14e pain
Dress Steels, fac simile of Twin, 5c doz.

Genuine Lightweight Steels, 19c doz.
Boolt Pins, ' lc book.

ONLY BY

Telephone 852-- 3.

Silk and Dress Fabrics.
F. M. BROWN & GO.

SEW HAVEN, VOX A'.

THE OLDEST DAILY PAPKK FtTB.
LIS1IKU IN CONNECTICUT.

IllE IVI'.hKL)L JuUUXAh,
Tuned Thuradnya, Oil Dollar Year.

THE CAKfUNOTON PUBLISHING CO.

Office 400 Statu Stbekt.

Delivered by Cauhiehs in thb Citv, 15

Cents a Week,. ISO Cents a Month, $3 for
Six Months, i a eah. Tnu Same Tbbms

by Mail.
ADVERTISING KATES.

Situations, Wants, Rents, and other small
advertisements. One Cent a Word each

Five Cents a Word for a lull week
(seven times).

Display advertisements, per Inch, one in-

sertion, $1.20: each subsequent Insertion. 40

cents; one week, $3.20; one month, ?io,
one year, $40.

Obftunry Notices. In prose or verse. 13

rents per line. Notices of Births, Mar-

riages, Deaths and Funerals. 50 cents eaen.
Local Notlees 15 cents per line.

Yearly advertisers are limited to tnmr
own Immediate business (all matter to
nnobjeetlonnble). and their contracts do not
Include Wants. To Let. For Sale. etc.

"How long are women beautiful?" la

a question that Is going the rounds.
One answer to It Is, about five feet.

It Is said that the operatives in the
big cotton mills of Massachusetts, es-

pecially the girls, have taken Up with
the once: characteristic southern habit
of nuft-aippin- g.

A Chicago horse took a woman's hat
'from her1 head and ate It. No wonder.
The cats often feel tempted by the ani-

mals that are lnterespersed among the
herbage on women's hats.

It has long been known that It Is not
more dangerous to travel than to stay
at home. Last year 586 persons were
killed In the city of London alone by
falling out of windows or from build-

ing, and during the same period the
railroads of all Great Britain killed only

Mrs. Kaye, who has just died near
Leeds, England, Invented the metal
boxes fn which fares are still deposited
by passengers on omnibuses and horse-car- s

In Great Britain and her provinces.
Before them turnstiles were used in en-

tering cars, and Mrs. Kaye, being Incon-

venienced by them, as she wore a crino-

line, set her wits to work and devised
the box.

Cats are to be dropped from the Ger-

man military establishment; they have
now an allowance of $4.50 a year apiece
for training, medical care, food, and
badges. They are employed to protect
the depots of military stores from mice.
Professor Loeffler, however, having dis-

covered a typhus bacillus fatal to mice,
this will be substituted for the cats.

A foreign letter tells of a French med-

ical student who failed In his examina-
tions and thereby lost his exemption
from mlltary duty. And then knowing
that If he served his two years In the
army he, would have no chance to make
up his deficiencies In scholarship he
proceeded to kill his father so that as a
widow's son he would be exempt from
consoriptlon. He did not succeed in
making his mother a widow, however,
and the father, recovering from his in-

juries, used his utmost efforts to save
his eon from the penalty of his deed.
The result was a ten-ye- ar sentence for
the young man.

The Nebraska. State Journal tells a
tory of a Lincoln man who Is a church

member, and who has been In the habit
for some years of taking his son to the
circus, ostensibly to see the animals.
The son Is now fifteen years old, and
he recently announced to his father
that be was big enough to go alone.
The father was taken considerably
tback, for he had not counted on being

deprived of the excuse for going this
year he had always used before. "Why
tfo you want to go alone?" the father
asked. "I don't know," replied the
boy, In a reluctant manner. "Yes, you

' Bo," said his father. "You wouldn't
tell me that you want to go alone with-

out a reason." "Well, papa," he said,
"I want to etay out in the animal tent
longer than you do."

People can be "too fresh," but they
can also eat too much salt. The New
York Journal of Hygiene discusses what
It calls "the salt habit" the excessive
use of salt In food. Some salt is nece-
ssary in food, perhaps, but many per-
sons take it on articles with which it is
unnecessary. They want their meat,
fish, potatoes, melons, butter, tomatoes,

turnips, bread, etc., positively salty.
They hold that salt "brings out the
flavor," and consider it in the same class
with sugar as a sweetener. The result
is that the skin and kidneys are exces-

sively taxed to get rid of the salt, and
both are injured by it. Few people have
healthy skins, and it Is believed that
many cases of derangement of the kid-

neys are due to the salt habit.

One of the most common objections to
the use of rubber in its various appli-
cations is its quality of crumbling or
breaking after it has been in use a
while, this being characteristic of all
varieties of the article. A number of in-

genious methods for the prevention of
this tnconvenience have from time to
time been proposed, but, according to
the San Francisco Scientific Press, thg
most reliable of thee seems to be the
least complicated, namely, the occa-

sional Immersion of the rubber articles
in a 3 per cent solution of carbolic acid.
Though a very simply and inexpensive
process, rubber tubing treated In such
a manner is found to remain in excellent
condition, even after many years of use;
in fact, rubber bands given an occa- -

A I'lXK ItKCKI'tlOX.
The season for pink teas and such

will soon open. The committee called
into being by the recent school district
meeting visited the board of finance

yesterday afternoon at a special meet-

ing of the board held for the express
purpose of entertaining the distinguish,
ed visitors. There was "heap talk,"
and after the talk the committee was
politely yet definitely Informed that the
board of finance didn't feel that It was
its duty to "finance" the school district
just now, and the attention of the com-

mittee was courteously called to sec-

tion 107 vf the document which Is hold-

ing up New Haven.
The action of the board of finance

was exactly what it was expected to
be. The board has troubles of its own,
and It cannot he Induced to adopt the
troubles of others unless the new char-
ter distinctly and unequivocally says It
must. So the school district hasn't
profited by the performance, and it is
difficult to see how politics has.

a witximinm at Axon.
If the stories that come from Kansas

and some other western States are half
true there doesn't seem to be any need
of emigration from those States to the
Klondike. It appears that there Is
more money In Kansas than can be
used. Mr. Breldenthal, State bank
commissioner, says that he is constant-
ly receiving letters from small banks
asking whether they have the legal
right to refuse to accept deposits. Un-

der the law last winter no bank may
loan more than four times the amount
of Its capital. Where many banks have
a capitalization of $5,000 deposits run
up towards $75,000, all above $20,000 be-

ing surplus above the legal limitation
of loans. Mr. Breldenthal says that this
is general throughout the State in
towns of but a few hundred or a thou-

sand population. He cites an instance
out of many where a bank with $5,000

capital in a town of 250 people has
loaned out $20,000 and has $44,000 de-

posits still remaining and more coming
In daily. He has notified this and oth-

er banks that they may refuse deposits
I if they desire.

What a queer "turn-around- ", it Is.

The Kansas Populists and calamity-howler- s

of last year have changed into
bloated tnioneyed men this year. And
the most curious feature of the whole
business is that they seem to like the
once-hate- d money. It makes a differ-

ence whose pocketbook It Is in.

SOME PLAIN TALK.
- t

There Is one southern newspaper that
doesn't see any need of smooth and
hypocritical talk about the dastardly
attempt to assassinate the negro post
master at Hogansville,. Georgia, It Is

the Huntsville (Alabama) Tribune, and
it is a Republican newspaper. It says:
We don't believe in putting an odious,
objectionable negro on any community
as postmaster. And if it Is done by a
lot of dirty politicians, we don't know
but what a few shots In his shoulder
or leg, to remind him that all decent
sensibilities are not dead in the south-

ern breast, and that he has to behave
or get another wound Is a good thing.
We won't lie about this matter, we be-

lieve 'that the shooting was political,
and that it was done because he was a
mean, objectionable negro. We believe
it is manlier' to stand pat on that hand
and say the shooting was excusable, and
will be done again. There are some un-

written laws Inscribed upon the human
breast that we respect, and whose en-

forcement we will always tolerate. Truly
there Is nothing in a protective tariff,
a sound money, or a progressive policy,
which advocates or tolerates insulting
a community, and it may be put down
that In event such a thing is ever done
by the Republican administration it was
the result of deception.

In its very frank remarks the Hunts-
ville Tribune doubtless correctly voices
southern sentiment. And what shock-

ing sentiment it is that excuses a mur-
derous assault on a victim of race preju-
dice.

FIAtOHIKO.
Builders and others will be much In-

terested in the result of some careful
investigations made to determine the
comparative durability of different
flooring. The Scientific American says
that In these tests an ordinary iron
rubbing wheel was used, like that

by stone workers for rubbing
a smooth face on marble or sandstone,
and the samples to be tested to blocks
of sandstone, laid face downward on
the rubber wheel, which revolved at the
rate of seventy-fiv- e revolutions a min-

ute, being supplied with sharp sand and
water. The blocks to which the floor-

ings were cemented were of equal
weight, so that the rubbing was effect-

ed under nearly the game pressure in
all cases. Curiously enough, the ma-

terial which resisted best this severe

trial was India rubber tiling, which,
after an hour's rubbing, lost only

of an inch of its thickness;
and, next to this, English encaustic tile

gave the best results, losing only one-eigh- th

of an Inch in an hour's treat-
ment. The artificial stone known as
"granolithic" was third,) losing three-eight-

of an inch, while North River
bluestone lost of an
inch. All the marbles wore away very
rapidly; a piece of marble mosaic dis-

appeared entirely in thirty-fiv- e min-

utes, while solid white Vermont mar-- :
ble lost thiee-fourt- of an inch in an

ing are shown very graphically. For an
ordinary man the cure of a sprained an
kle or strained tendon Is a matter of
weeks; for the trained man it often
means for months on the Bhelf. So long
as things shape a normal course he ap-

pears to be in perfect health; directly
the unexpected occurs one sees that he
does not posess the stamina and recupe-
rative energy he so badly needs. St.
James' Gazette.

First girl graduate "What do you
intend doing after leaving school?"

Second girl graduate "I've accepted
a position on the Daily Planet. I'm to
have full charge of the 'Hints to Moth-

ers' ' column. What are you going to
do?"
' First girl graduate "I've engaged to
write the 'Man About Town' articles
for the Dally Gusher." Chicago News.

On Best combining
are those

Sentiment

Wedding and Beauty
with Utility
andt5J

Presents Durability.

Nothing answers these

conditions so well as
selections made at

Che George B. ?ord
Companp.

;S Be satisfied, buy a KNOX hat.

mew
Jfurs.

Isn't it reasonable for us to claim

it is to your interests to buy your
Furs from us? Our stock is en-

tirely new, therefore the styles are
the latest and you run no risk of

buying old stock.. We are going to

make our prices as attractive as our
Furs. We do repairing.

Canada & Robertson,
880-88- 2 CHAPEL ST.

: reLBPHONB eas-- 4.

Hot
Weather

UNDERWEAR.

All grades and prices.

Ladies Belts and
Golfing Ties

at just half price.

Chase & Company,
New Haven House

Have Fire
On the Hearth

and health in the house.

For Wood Fire, our And-

irons (brass or iron), and Spark
Guards. Handy and reasona-

bly priced.

For Coal Fire, our Basket

Grates, and Spark Guards.

Easy to set up and not too ex-

pensive.

For Qas Fire, our Asbes-

tos Gas Grates, and Gas Logs.
A perfect fire-pla- ce fire, and a

little higher priced.
You would expect to find

no fire-pla- ce item missing in

New Haven's leading Mantel

Store. Well, you'll find just
what you expect to find.

Seller! of good furniture.
Strangers to poor furniture.

rMaM-
O ranee and Crown Streets.

fash ton xot'tes.
A Law Mmle to be Defied.

The famous dress designers whose
names we all know are insisting that
street skirts must trail. But what do

sensible women care? They simply
won't have It. It Is all very well, it
you can afford It, to have one swagger
tailor dress made In smooth face cloth,
In delicate tint of putty, biscuit or

gray, with just the blend' of ornamenta-- ;

tion and severity that makes the tailor
reception gown. This dress may trail,
and you may wear It to the reception
in the afternoon as late as 5:30 with
the air of having "Just stepped in." In
reality you will have arrived in a pri- -

vate carriage, and your heart will, be
away under your belt at the mere
thought of being obliged to allow the
trailing skirt to actually trail, even
from doorstep to curb; As for actually
allowing a real walking skirt to trail,
no dictate of any one is going to make
us do it, not the "us" who have any
real taste.

The limit of our concession to this
senseless demand Is the skirt that just
touches at the back as does the dress
of the accompanying sketch. This gown
was regarded by Its designer, too, as
"the limit" in the other respects that
make a street rig desirable. It w
beige suiting, the skirt showing a deep
yoke shaped with three
wide tucks, The goods overlapped at
the left side seam,xwhere was a trim
ming of buttons Joined with narrow
cord loops. Around the hem was a
wide band of beige silk passementerie.
The bodice had a jacket trimming of
deep tucks, and button-trimme- d bre
telles were on the shoulders. The same
button garniture appeared on the
sleeves, and belt and turned back cuffs
were of the paeaementerte.

A stunning wrap for a tailor street
rig Is a coaching ulster of putty cloth.
At the shoulders It turns down in a
deep rever that Is almost a cape. Above
this the jaunty collar. of the tailor rig
and the perfect linen show. The ulster
fastens double-breaste- d at the bust,
and slants away till the garment hard-

ly laps below the waist. Such a gar-
ment is open to many practical objec-
tions, but a rig cannot be stunning and
everything else, and, at least, no one
can say, with the display made' of the
under rig, that you have on an old
"dowd" of a dress under your Coaching
coat. FLORETTE.

HXI'EIUV.XCK.

Guess From Experience. She "Who
was it that said that a woman's best
friend was her dressmaker?" H--

"Probably the dressmaker." Tit-Bit- s.

The Important Point. Doctor
"You'll be on your feet In a week or
so." Patient "On my feet? But how
soon will I be on my wheel?" Puck.

"I understand you have a silent part-
ner in your business." "Your Inform-
ant evidently didn't tell you that my
partner was a woman." Chicago Even-

ing Post.
"You must have felt cheap," said the

sympathizer. "Cheap?" said the man
who had been relating the unpleasant
experience. "I felt cheaper than a sil-
ver dollar." Puck.

"Mamma, what is a farce?" "A
farce? Why, it is the way your father
went around and watered all my drled-u- p

plants the morning after I got
home." Detroit Free Press.

"Don't you think," the mother said,
proudly, "that her playing shows a re-

markable finish?"
"Yes," replied the young man, ab-

sently; "but she was a long time get-
ting to it." Harlem Life.

Getting Suspicious. Mr. Sprightly
"Well, you know, my love, even the
devil's not as black as he's painted."
Mrs. S. "I don't know about that, but
I know he's a good deal blacker than
he paints himself." Detroit Free Press.

Mamma. "No, Johnny; one piece of
pie is quite enough for you."

Johnny. "It's funny; you say you
are anxious that I should learn to eat
oroperly, and yet you won't give me a
chance to practice." St. Louis Jpur-na- l.

The Rev. Mr. Wilgus. "My dear
friend, all would be well if you would
only avoid the first drink. It is the
first drink that does the harm." Mr.
Lushforth "I dunno about that; but
it's a fact that the first one doesn't
seem to do much good." Indianapolis
Journal.

Mrs. Newrocks. "Mercy! These bag-
gagemen are very careless!" Miss New-roc-

"What have they done, mam-
ma?" Mrs. Newrocks "Why, they'vetorn and defaced the labels on our
trunks so that it is very hard for a
stranger to see we have been to Eu-
rope." Puck.

How It Got It's Name. In makingthe round of his garden for the first
time, Adam's attention "was attracted
by a g, down-covere- d fruit
growing on one of the trees. He pulled
one of the specimens that hung within

Absolutely Puro

ROYAL QAK'NG POWLER 10., NEW VDMC.

easy reach and took a bite of It.
"Well," he exclaimed, rapturously,
"you're a peach!" Chicago Tribune.

A FIRST CHARGE.
At noon precisely the signal guns

boomed out, and we sprang to the
charge. From the very first our colonel
blundered. He failed to obey his orders;
he led us wildly in a wrong direction,
under the very guns of one of our bat-
teries. The hills in front of us flamed
and rpared with hostile fire, and our
men were beginning to fall, but this dis-

turbed us less than the confusing orders
which sent us now this way, now that.
It seemed as though the regiment was
doomed to disgrace, if not to destruc-
tion. Then it was that we discovered
the heroic character of our lieutenant- -
colonel. Ignoring his Incompetent and
now helpless superior, he calmly as-

sumed command, and there, in the face
of the enemy's fierce fire, halted us, re-

formed our disordered line, and led us
forward once more. There was no lack
of courage in the men; they were willing
to do all that could be asked of them.
Throughout the remainder of that dead-

ly though glorious charge, the regiment
proved that all it needed was what It
had at last found a true leader. We
gained the crest of the hills along with
the rest of the column. Our first real
battle was fought. We had come
through it, not indeed, faultlessly few
new regiments ever do that but so that
we could look with reverence upon our
torn flag, and view our sadly thinned
ranks with sorrow, but without shame.

McClure's.

HEALTH AND ATHLETICS.
What is precisely meant by the words

"athletic" and "healthy?" The former
may be dismissed in a word or two. By
an "athlete" is meant the "trained"
man, he who undergoes special prepara-
tion for a certain object. Of course, an
untrained man may be an athlete, but
the word is generally used in the more
special sense. Therefore under this cat-

egory will not be included those who "go
in for exercise"' as distinguished from ,

"athletes." And now what Is it to be

"healthy?" It Is easier to say what it is
not than what it Is. 'A man may be a
fleet runner, a fine oar splendidly mus-
cular and agile, yet need not be

"healthy" as the writer understands the
word. It soundB like a paradox, but a
man may be able to lift tremendous
weights, to put on a terrific spurt at the
end of a long and punlshng race, to
"send in his left" with amazing force
and rapidity, and yet be absolutely del-

icate., Jn short, physical strength and
health, .often as thtey Hatfe been consid
ered synonymous, have very little to do
with one another.

What then do we mean by being
"healthy?" Briefly, it may be said that
the healthy system is that of which all
the parts work in perfect harmony.
Such a system requires a very great
shock, indeed, to throw it altogether out
of gear; it has great recuperative pow-

ers, which tend to meUe up any deficien-
cy caused by' carsloness or disease'.
The healthy system possesses, moreover,
great elasticity, afjid works vigorously
to throw off any eylli?erms before they
have got a secure footing.' Health is a
good deal more than the absence of dis-

ease; it Is emphatically an active condi-
tion. And Its distinguishing sign' is
adaptabilty. The really healthy man is
he who. after catching a slight cold,
goes to bed, sleeps soundly and wakes
up perfectly, well In the morning; who
easily recovers from any unusual strain
upon his organization; who can stand
extremes of climate, prlvatlon'and hard-

ship; who is not permanently upset by
even a violent departure from his ordi-

nary course of life; who does not trou-
ble much about what he eats and
drinks, so long as it is wholesome; this
Is a healthy man. He may or may not
be what is rather erroneously termed
"strong;" that is a trifling matter.
Whether he Is strong in another and
truer sense of the word may be judged
by those who know how often your
great strong athletic fellow succumbs to
a complaint which the "weak-
ling" manages to struggle through.

To return to the athlete. Can any one
who has any real knowledge of the sub-

ject deny that, judged by the standard
which has been laid down, the athlete
will, as a rule, be found wanting? Let
us take the oarsman as typical of the
amateur athlete. To look at the young
'varsity oar is to get an impression of a
man thoroughly hardened to wind and
weather, to whom such things as colds
and chills were unknown. But is it so?
Most emphatically, no! How often do
we hear of his being temporarily Inca-

pacitated through some trilling mishap
or indisposition? How often is he laid
up? How often "oft color?" How often
down with something serious? And es-

pecially Is this noticeable when he is a
littleolderand has left off training regu-
larly. If one casts one's memory back
through the years, how many once bril-

liant athletes can we call to mind as
having broken down and died untimely
deaths?

We can think of many, but the name
of .those who have not died, but have
just managed to keep alive after strug-
gling through long and painful illness,
Is legion. Allusion is not here made to

IMPORTIM TAILOR,

63 CENTER STREET,
NEW HAVEN.

I FIRMLY BELIEVE,"

said a well known gentleman recently, "that the Royal fur

nace is the most powerful heater on the market. It is simple
in construction, burns but.little fuel, but does the work. It
is all you claim for it." -

Hundreds of satisfied users in this city and vicinity en

dorse this statement.

SOLD

HENRY H. GUERNSEY,

6 Church Street.
Open Every Evening.

K0AL.
I am now delivering Koal in bags and carried Into the

cellar direct from wagon. Avoid all
dirt and buy of

W. F. GILBERT,
65 Church. St., opp. Postoffice, 81 Kailroad Are. -

SglioneTRoilBrs, Steam i Hot Water

ARE .

frelf Contained, requiring no Drlok setting,
V it bout Gaskets or Paoking, and are thus always

tight.I ave Verticil Water Wars, giving trt circula-

tion, large Direct Fire Surface, using the
radiant beat of the fire.

ttumis in use and all giving satfsfactioa.-

SHEAHAN & GROARK,
tletn, I itters and Plumbers. Telepnon 04--3

E5 and 287 State Street.
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The results of yesterday's games, with
the exception of the Boston-Baltimo- re

New
CLj3l7GdVll

f Prince of Ulalcs

Jauctt
Is something that will be
found iu but very few stores
In the State It is an excep-
tionally fine addition to sal-

ads, cold meats, fish, game,
etc., and being prepared by
Crosse & Blackwell, the cele-

brated picklers, Is a sufficient
guarantee of Us fine, quality.
When you want a sauce a lit-

tle different from he ordinary
give It atrial
Per Bottle, 25 Cents.

3ebJi$0tt $f Bro.,
4H-4I- 3 State Street.

Boston Grocer?

p
E

E
S

y, This

is the time you have
been Waiting for.

Buy this week sure
to-da- y if possible.
Hundreds of bas-

kets fresh from the
orchard.

H. a. FOLLEHTOV Piqnhta.

926 Chapel Street,

1231 Chapel Street.

Auction Sale
OF

REAL ESTATE
nl1!? nderei8nea will offer for sale atAuction the y frame dwell-
ing house.

No. 46 WOOSTER STREET,
ON

Tuesday Morning, September 28th,at 11 o'clock.
The house contains 11 finished rooms, andhas been put in thorough repair, newlyand painted inside and out.
Any purchaser can not go amiss In the

ownership of these premises as an invest-
ment.

The house will be open Saturday and
Monday noons from 12:30 to 1:30 o'clock
preceding the day of sale, for Inspection,and at any other time upon application atBEECHER'S EXCHANGE, 149 Orange St.

Immediate possession can be given
EDWARD C.BEECHER,

623 6t Licensed Auctioneer.

BLACK

Are to a dry goods s'ore what

the corner-ston- e Is to a build-

ing. You will find a good broad

corner-ston- e of Black Dress

fabrics here. From the staple

weaves in Serges and Henriet-

tas we can show you through

all the novelty and fancy weaves

shown this season.

There are figures and stripes,

cords and satin finish. Beautiful

novelties at 622 c., 7$c,
$1.00 and $1.25.
Whip CordsiCovertCords.Morie

Camel's-hal- f. Choice things for

wearers who enjoy fine mate-

rials. $1.25, $1.50, $1.75
and $2.00.

is is a
Black Good.

762-76- 8 Chapel St.

072 to 678 Chapel Stree
:

7RADIKG STAMPS

WE HAVE NONE.

Therefore our prices are hot
made to cover their cost, and
customers who forget to ask for
stamps pay no more than oth-
ers.

IN OUR

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT

We 60 not claim to be OCU-
LISTS, and do not undertake
that which can only be properly
done in the office of the pnyaf-cia- n

making diseases of the eye
a specialty.But we have every facility for

he mounting of OCULISTS'
PRESCRIPTIONS and the man
ufacture and adjusting of eye
glasses of every description.

IN OCR

We have no cheap pills to of-

fer at a low price or patent med-
icines on which to compete with
the dry goods stores.

Making a specialty of physi-
cians' orders and prescriptions,
this branch of our business is In
the care of competent chemists
and the medicines dispensed are
prepared In our own laboratory
or are the products of reliable
manufacturers. Prices are as
low as consistent with the best
grade of drugs and reliable serv-
ice.

I L WASHBURN & CO.

U Church and 61 Center streets,

NEW TONTINE HOTEL
AND CAFE.

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
Under the management of George T.

White, formerly of the firm of Heubleln
Brothers.

Restaurant open from 6 a. m. to 12 p. m.
Special attention given to Banquets and
Private Parties. . au30 tf

Plumbing and Gasfitiiiig
J. 11. Buckley, 179 Church S

SOW READY,

One Cent a Word each Insertion, flv
cents a Word for full Week, seven
times.

A SALESLADY for our children's depart- -

" 837-8o- 9 Chapel Btreet.

BX1oa,t;-mPete-
nt woman, work by the day.

VttU Ml OU ESI.

WANTED,A SITUATION as cook or general house-
work. Call at '
28 it 43 EDWARDS "T. '

WAV-ra-

ACTUATION In general housework by n
, s .cul '" soon references, inquire8 t 75 CARLISLE ST.

WANTED,A SITUATION In general housework by a
willing and reliable girl. Inquire

-- a8 it 339 COLUMBUS ATE.

WANTED,A SITUATION as cook or general house- -

J'r by au experienced girl.. Inquire28 If 182 HAMILTON ST.

WANTED,SITUATION by young man as waiter or
take cure of students' rooms; good refer-
ences. Inquire

..
828 It 84 RICHARDS ST.

V A K-- .1" n
AGENTS, two ladles and two gentlemen, at

ixiv.tr, ,,1 weemy to Stan.B28 lt CHAS. WORTH. 110 Wallace St.

WANTED,
A SITUATION in general housework.

828 It Innulre 164 FERRY ST.

WANTED.
SITUATION wanted by American girl for

general housework.
28 2t 287 CEDAR ST.

WANTED.
A SITUATION to do general housework,or other work. Gall at

"28 It 62 YORK ST.

WANTED,SITUATION by competent girl for genemlhousework in private family; reference if
required. Call at
s28 It irk nniT em

WAM-I'I,- ' . .

A,S,I,T,UA?'I0TH as cook; 'good reference.1
two days at

.
b2 lt 18 WILLIAM ST.

'
WANTED,A COMPETENT and experienced girl for

general housework, small family; must bea good cook; English. Scotch, Swedish orDanish preferred. Call at 55 TRUMBULL
bT., from 2 to 5 p. m. . s28 tf

WANTED,
AN experienced girl for general housework.

Apply between 11 and 1 o'clock atS28 2t 305 HOWARD AVE.

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a competent girl to do

general housework or second work.'S28 It Call at 23 YORK ST.

WANTED,
A GIRL to help in light housework and incare of young child; must be able to fur-- n

h some reference as to character
mornings at 138 FOUN-

TAIN STREET, Westville.
Edgewood cars. . s28 tf

WANTI2D.
A COMPETENT girl for second work; ref-erence required. Call at

law UHAPEL ST.

SITUATION as cook In a'prlvate, family;
S28 2t , 174 FRANKLIN BT. i

WAVTIT.IV
A SITUATION to do general himmwni.

good reference. Address,
k- -8 ......... M. H., This Office.,

A SITUATION as housekeeper...... or seams- -
OTinn Ira I I At,"".-j?!- oc.ywi,ui iitnifuutiPs, AddressB28 It SEAMSTRESS, This Office.

SITUATION- as Competent' waitress", with
s27'2t rhim floor rair

SITUATION by competent cook and lannd'
oo. qj.o urjuaK ox , BJt at

WANTED. .,. '.
A COMPETENT cook and laundress.,

at- - 361 ELM ST.

SITUATION by a young competent girl to
827 2t 131 NASH ST.

EIGHTEEN dollars a month will be nsli
sBuuemau ana wire to a nrst-cia-

German or Swedish girl for general house-
work, and who is a capable cook; no'other need apply. Address, stating where
you can be seen, , ,

s27 2t 'A- X'OwHtOis,
WANTED,

LADIES to wait for the Fall Millinery
Opening of R. R. HARRIS & CO.,
s23 7t ' ' 161 Orange street.

WANTED,
RELIABLE help for all kinds domestlo

work, and situations for the same. '

68 28t MRS, BABB, 126 Court street .
WANTED,

AN Intelligent agent in every townahlp t
sell MARK TWAIN'S, new book. "Follow.
Ing the Equator." The Btory of his Jour-
ney around the world. The author's mas-
terpiece. Enormous sale assured. Send
for circulars and terms, American Pub.
Co., Hartford, Conn. s21 eod lot T T 8

WANTED.
BEST Swedish and German servants are atl

secured here. Employment Agency,
Ja9tf 775 CHAPEL ST.

BUsceUaueous.
FOB SALEv

A RESTAURANT.. Apply at
s23 7t 190 STATE ST.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON first mortgage.

s25 7t P. O. BOX 776.

NEW PLUMBING EdTAtflilgH-MKN- T.
-

MENZIES
'

and MENZIES, No.' 6 Pltkta
street, between Chapel and Court streets.
Sanitary plumbing and remodeling of
bath rooms on sanitary principles. Gas
and steam fitting. Jobbing promptly at-

tended to. s21 7t "
AUCTION SALE.

141 ORANGE, Tuesday, 10 a. m. Fine
Bookcase, Hallstand, Parlor 8ult, Desks,
Dining Chairs, Iron Bedsteads, Chamber
Suits, Carpets, Stove. Chest Tools. Crock-
ery, etc. R. B. MALLORY,
s27 2t Auctloneeer.

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE, New London,
Conn., Sept. 25. 1897. Sealed proposals in
triplicate for constructine breakwater at
Duck Island, Conn., will be received here
until 12 o'clock, noon, Oct. 25, 1897, and
then publicly opened. Information fur-
nished on application. SMITH 8. LEACH.
Major Engra. s25 27 28 29 o22 23

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court.
September 24th, 1897.

ESTATE of SARAH B. GLADDEN, late of
New Haven, in said District, deceased.

The Court of Probate for the District of
New Haven hath limited and appointed six
months from the date hereof for the credit-
ors of said deceased to bring in their claims
against said estate. Those who neglect to
exhibit their claims within said time will
be debarred. All persons Indebted to said
estate are requested to make Immediate
pavment to CARRIE I. MANN,

s25 3t Administratrix.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
September 27th, 1897.

ESTATE of FRANCES C. BUTTON, late
of New Haven, In said District, deceased.
William Button of New Haven having

made written application praying that ad-

ministration of said estate may be granted,
as by said application on file in this Court
more fully appears, It Is

ORDERED That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of Pro-bat- e

to be held at New Haven, iu said Dis-

trict, on the 4th day of October fl, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, and that public
notice of the pendent-- of said application,
and of the time and place ot the hearing
thereon be given to nil parties Interested
in id Mtate. by publishing this order
three times in a newspaper having a circu-

lation in said District.
LIVINGSTON W. CLEAT ELAN D.

28 3t Judge.

BOOMS, WITH UOA'M),
TO gentleman and wife or gentlemen: ref-

erences. 825 Tt 1 SYLVAN AVE.

TUDKNIS ONLY.
PLEASANT furnished front rooms; all con-

veniences. 129 HOWE ST.,
828 7t "ear Elm.-- '

VOll RENT,
TWO large furnished rooms, single or en

suite; all. Improvements.
025 7t 27 SYLVAN AVE.

wi i n noAito.
ROOMS, with board, at

024 7t ' 136 SHERMAN AVE.

&eal Estate.

FRONT office; good light; steam' heat.
B21 tf THE GEORGE H. FORD CO.

VOH lif.N r.
FIRST floor; Improvements; $15 per month.

s25 7t Room 208, Exchange' Building.

FOli KKNT.
MODERN flats, central, new, nearly fln- -

isuea, ail improvements, ixi unapei,near Park; 22 Grove, near Orange.
s24 tf Inquire 1209 CHAPEL ST.

FOR RENT.
house, 243 Orchard street; all

modern Improvements; steam heat; bouse
iu perfect order; huge Burden, plenty of
fruit trees. Apply office of
s20 tf F. M. BROWN & CO.

Rents t L BASSETT,

42 Church st.
Collected Room 300.

TO KENT.
PROPERTY for storage or light manufac

turing purposes, at 1ST Higu street.
Also a barn on the premises for rent.
au31 tf THOS. PHILLIPS & SON.

RriNTS
ON George, Dwlght, Park, James and West

water streets, coiumDus avenue, ana
Lake Place. JOHN C. PUNDERFORD.
s3 tf 116 Church street.

FARM WANTED
IN exchange for a two-tam- house wltl

modern 00 nveniences. large barn, ex
tra large lot, fine location, near eleotrlo
cars. Call on or address

GEO. A. ISBEliU,
029tf 708 Chapel street.

FOR SALE,
TO close an estate, the valuable corner

property locatea on (jonimous avenue nuu
(jnristopner street: lot osius leei.
JOHN C. PUNDERFORD. Executor,

au20 tf 118 Church street
IT HAS COME !

GREAT boom In Westvllle real estate:
Many new houses to be erected.
Beauty of location and rapid transit ths

cause.
Comnetlng electric linns nlace resident!

within flften minutes of ctty' center.
uesiraDie lots for sale.

H. O. PARDER,
Jal8 tf 122 Fountain street Westvllle.

FOR SALE,
A pnnfl form: fine Toest'on: i"'

Low price: easy terms. Tf yon want a farm
see this before buylnr Call or. address

GEORGE A. ISBELL,
mhZB 70S Chapel street

FOR SALE, ,

Good y house near the Win
chester factory for $2,000: terms t easy.

The house No. 2 Gilbert avenue, and
many other houses and tenements.

CHAS. D. NICOLL & CO.,
No. E2 CHURCH STREET, rooms 14 .and 13.

open Monday ana Saturday Evenings.

REAL ESTATE.
Central Investment properties. Improved

and unimproved.r irst-cias- s residences ana tots.
Desirable y dwellings.
MONEY TO LOAN.

G. W. OSBORN,
BOOH 29, BENEDICT BUILDING,

82 CHURCH STREET.

TO LOAN,
$100,000, in Sums to Suit.

HENRY A. PALLMAN,
116 Church Street,

my 80 Room8 9andli.

For Sale,
SIX HOUSES ON ORANGE BTREET.

Will be sold on very easy te- - .

Merwin's Real Estate Office,
T46 CHAPEL STREET.

For Rent,
STORE on STATE STREET.
FLAT on ELD STREET.
5 ROOMS on PEARL STREET.
7 ROOMS on HALLOCK AVENUE.
6 ROOMS on GREENWICH AVENUE.

W. D. JUDSON,
slo 868 Chapel street.

Store For Rent.
No. 79 Union street, $8.00

per month. '

CHARLES H. WEBB,
v

850 Chnpgl Straat.
Open Monday until 8 p. m.

H Attention S
of those desirous of purchasing a strictly

high class Dwelling Is specially Invited
to my .

PRIVATE RESIDENCE
7VJ Orange Street.

JOHN E HEALV,
si 4 Poll Building.

For Sale.
A y house on Sylvan avenue.

$6,000.
A brick house on Sylvan ave-

nue, $5,000.
A centrally located y house.

$7,500.
Money to loan at five per cent.

GEORGE F. NCWICOMT
Room 322, Exchange Build'g, 121 Church st.

Attractive Homes
In Delightful West Haven.

Up to date, modern conveniences; blgb
and healthful; central locations, close to
schools, churches, stores, and trolley line;
all night cars.

A honse for $2,500, or a
house for $3,600; each lot 50 feet

front. A few hundred dollars will secure
them. Others from $2,200 up. All desir-
able.

Invesrleate. and prepare for the fall.

FKEDHIUE K. LEWIS,
Mornings at 852 Chapel street: afternoons

at 82 Center street. West Haven.

FOR EXCHANGE,
FOR CITY PROPERTY,

A two- - family house, near steam and trol-

ley roads, in West Haven.

For Sale,
fin Farren avenue, a new

hoase witn nindern Improvements. Terms
easy and price low.

Money to Loan In snms to suit

L. G. H0ADLEY.
UOOil 2, HOADLEY BUILDING. 43

CHURCH STREET.
Cilice Onen Evenings.

8rtw Risks, I MoonSkti, Hiob WAiun
Sum Sbtu. till) :SSI 11:39

MAKINn. List.
jggjg&PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

ARRIVED.
Boh E. H. Weaver. Weaver, Phlln, coal.
Sell llattlo V. Kelsey, Rulon, Norfolk.

VOll SAL IS CHEAP,
LARGE safe, with steel Inside safe; also

stitching machine, iu good order. Can be
seen at otlice of B. Mauville & Co., cor.
Wooster and Wallace streets.
828 8t FRANCIS POTTER, Trustee,

FOit KENT,
ROOMS suitable for a physician or dentist,

and other rooms at
s28 7t 116f) CHAPEL. ST.

AUCTION SALiii
181 ORCHARD street, near George, Wed-

nesday 10 a. m. Emerson Piano, Parlor
Suit, Hallstand, Chamber Suits, Bedding,
Carpets, line Range, Stove, etc.
828 21; R. B. MALLORY, Auctioneer.

J'uR KEN T,
TWO nicely furnished rooms for gentle-

men, with or without board; all Improve-,ment- s.

s24 7t 722 STATE STREET.

KOB KENT,
FIVE rooms, 28 Cottare street, 1st floor,

$12 per month. Enquire
023 St 24 COTTAGE ST.

RENTS FREE TO OCT. 1st.
FLATS, tenements, and stores. Call for

liBt. Office of E. MALLEY. 825 Gt

FOB RENT.
WHOLE house, 167 Bradley St., 7 rooms.

Whole house, 91 Bradley St., 9 rooms.
First floor, 30 Eld street, 5 rooms. Call on

B. L. LAMBERT, 800 Chapel street,
625 3t Room 411.

FOR RENT,
A FLOOR, or 0eparate (furnished) rooms,

centrally located. Address,
s24 tf M. A., This Office.

THE PAUL B0YT0N CO.'S

Great Floatms Cbnte,
now anchored at

Iloaton's: W lxnif
for a short season.

"Shooting the Chute"
IS THE CLEANEST AND MOST EXHIL-
ARATING, AS WELL AS THE SAFEST
FORM OF AMUSEMENT EVER INVENT-
ED. Open from 12 to 12.

Rides-l- Oc; Children, 5c. s28 3t

ME HANICAL DRAWING.
AND MATHEMATICS. F. R. HONEY,

s28 179 Church Street.
MISS JOHNS I ON K'S JSCHOOL

FOR GIRLS. 97 Whitney Avenue. Pri-
mary, Secondary and Advanced depart-
ments. Sluging and Drawing. College
Certificates. Opens September 23. s6 21t

TUB. MISSES CA I LIN'S
PRIVATE Grammar School and Kinder- -

farten for Boys and Girls will reopen
20 at 68 Bishop street. Apply

at 682 WHITNEY AVENUE. au28 tf
NEAV GRAMMAR SCHOOL,

(MR. GILE'S.)
The Fall Term begins Monday, Sept. 13.

For admission or information, please call
at the School Rooms, Nos. 17 and 18. IN-
SURANCE BUILDING. au26 eod tf

THE DESSAUER-TROOSTVFY- K

School of Music, 781 Chapel Street,
The only complete Institution of this kind

in Connecticut. Vocal and Instrumental
Instruction. TupHs prepared for the Mu-
sical department of Yale. Office hours: 12
to 1 and 4 to 5 p. m.

MISS WHEDON'S SCHOOL,
FOR

GliUS AND BOYS.
33 WALL STREET,

REOPENS SEPTEMBER 28.

Primary. Junior, and Senior Deoartments.
Special classes for advanced pupils. s!8 lm

Mrs. and Miss Cady's School
FOR GIRLS, 56 Hlllhouse Avenue, reopens

Monday, October 4th.

Primary and Kindergarten
Intermediate and Institute Departments.

(joiiege uertincates. onoral lssons.
Drawing. German (Natural Method).

Miss Orton and Miss Nichols,
Successors to the Misses Edwards,

will reopen their Day School for Girls, at
57 Elm street, on

Tuesday, Sentembar Twenty-eight- h.

college preuaraiiun. epeciai BluaentS ad-
mitted. Circulars furnished on applica-
tion, si lm '

BOSTON DANCING ACADEMY,
916 Chanel Street.

Mr. O. FRANKLIN HOYT, Principal.
This Academy reonens MONDAY. October

fourth. First week Devoted in receiving
callers and forming classes.

xuuse uesjmiK to join a aancing ciun
should Inquire Into our Social Subscription
Class before making other arrangements.Call for circular containing particularsand terms, and" see the finest dancing acad-em- y

iu the State. s27 12t

RKL1AIJL1C SCHOOTj for DANCING.
NOW OPEN FOR 1897-'B-

Warner Hall. hapel street.
Instruction either Private or In Classes,

imparted by
C. FRANCIS M ALONE.

Office hours at hall from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.
and tf to 8 p. m.

DAYS AND HOURS FOR CLASSES- -

Friday, Oct. 8th, from 2:30 to 4, for littletots from 5 to 8 jears old. 4:30 to 6. chil-
dren from 0 to 115. Evening, from 8 to 10
for young ladles and gentlemen. Note The
auove eiiisses are oniy open to Deginners.Advanced class for young misses and mas.
ters will meet Mondays from 4:30 tn
commencing Monday, Oct. 11th. This class
will be known as the Cottllion Class, the
instruction to consist of new german figuresand new parlor dances.

It Is of utmost advantage to pupils to
register ueiore me nrsi lessons, nzi lm

LITCHFIELD
academic and commercial institlte.

A Select Boarding School for Boys.
Method; each pupil taughtseoarately

All branches necessary to a complete
modern business education thoroughly
taught.

For terms, rates, or other Information,

Prof. J. M. LEE, Principal,Litchfield Conn.
TESTIMONIAL:

" I have been acquainted with Prof. J. M
Lee for many years. Jde Is a very success-
ful Instructor, and has given great satis-
faction to all that have put themselves
under his care as a teacher. I commend
him as a gentleman, entitled to high con
sideration. . u. Bl'EJKKY,

Congressman from 2d Dist. Conn."
aulT 3m

THKFAIiti TERM OF THE
Hopkins Grammar School

WIT T. riTJlTV TTTnOfiniV Ocnm
The school prepares thoroughly for Yale

,u in criaiij. iao rmiieui reeora 01
graduates in the June examinationsV.tlnA..... ...... -. . fha" n,,allt. . . . . i i.t .n i I...i ia wurs.

Earnest and able boys from the two
highest grades in the public schools can be
prepared for Yale College in three veain- -

The Rector, George L. Fox, will be atNo. 7 College street, for consulta
I1UI1 "nu yairmo. ii.ju, U a. in. 10 I D

beginning Wednesday, September 15th tillthe opening of the term. 8is jjt
VOCAL INSTRUCTION

J. JEROME HAYES
WILL RESUME TEACHING AT HIS

Stud, Hunger Builjin?,
a31 lm SEPTEMBER 6th.

' C

Arrivals.
CEREALS, a score of the really desirable

sorts ail iresn, newiy pacKed.

sma11' air tlgnl Jars 20 ctb
BUTTER THIN,' the latest thins; In Bis

cuits. Crisp and dainty, without
flavoring. Lb., 18 cts.; box 25 cts.

WHITE BRANDY for preserving. The
sort tHat won't disappoint the house-
wife. $1.00 quart.

PIM-OLA- S, the new Olive, stuffed with
sweet Spanish red peppers. Epicures
are enthusiastic about them. 2 sizes.

30 cts. and 50 cts. bottle
VIN MARIANI, special at 89 cts. bottle

$10.67 doz

770 Chapel St,

HEWITT'S
Drug Store.

(Whittlesey's 6li Stand.)

ESTABLISHED 1840.

Huyler's agents for fine Con-

fectionery,
received three times a week

direct from factory.

744 CHAPEL STREET.

FOit SALE,
Two-famil- y house, Edwards street.

Modern Improvements. $5,000.00.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
116 CHURCH STREET.

For Rent,
No. 81 Wall street; all modern

improvements.
CHARLES H.WEBB.

624 tf 850 CHAPEL STREET.

This Farm Must Be Sold.
Two hundred acres, With good buildings.
ALL FOR $3,000; on your own terms.

R E. BALDWIN,
818 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR SALE,

AT A BARGAIN,
Brick house, steam heat, all

improvements, 14 rooms,

on Wooster Street

W. D. J I DSON,
S24 6t 868 CHAPEL STREET.

THE DR. SAGE RESIDENCE,

No. 42 College Street,

Thirteen Rooms,

PARTLY FURNISHED IF DESIRED.

A

Prettily
Furnished Room

is not necessarily a high
priced one; our selections
are made with an eye to
saving our customers all

possible expense.

Let us show you how eas-

ily we can fit you out for
two-thir- ds what your
neighbor paid and in bet-

ter style and taste.

Ever' room furnishing and
house keeping want sup-

plied and in the most
satisfactory manner at
least expense. Bedsteads,
Mattresses, Desks, Chairs,
Window Seats and Stu
dents' Supplies generally
a specialty this week.

BROWN & DURHAM.

Complete

74 and 76 Orange Street,
corner Center,

game, which may be found on the first
page, were as follows:

A A 1 1 UN i I. h KA IS V

Washington lotmt Nw York.
New York, Sept 27. Buses on balls

by Meekln, and errors behind him, were

icoyunMimt: iur me ceiia-iur- ruua. iuci- -

tively in one Inning. Except for a run- -

ning backward and one-hand- catch,
the game- - was featureless. Davis was
Injured In the fourth Inning, being hit
In the stomach by Tucker's knee. He
recovered shortly, however, and re-

sumed play. Score:
New York, 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0374
Washington, 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 0653

Batteries, Meekin and Warner, Mer-

cer and Maguire.

rii'titea "111 From tll Colts.

Pittsburg, Sept. 27. It was Chicago's
game up to the Reventh inning, after
which the Pirates found the ball and
batted. In the winning runs. Attend-
ance 1,300. Score:
Pittsburg 00000023 5 13 1

Chicago 10210000 04 73
Batteries Hawley and Merrltt;Thorn-to- n

and Kittredge.
At Last tli ltiowim limit the Iteds.

St. Louis, Sept. 27. For the first time
In two years the Browns took a game
from the Cincinnati. The game was a
pitcher's battle between Breltensteln
and Donahue. A fumble by Corcoran
and another by Ritchey cost the Reds
the game. Attendance 500. Score:
Cincinnati 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 4 S 2

St. Louis .......0 2 0 0 3 0 0 0 5 7 0

ST AIB K PA ft VI!'.

Jrly Win Another.
Derby, Conn., Sept. 27. Crushing de-

feats seem to be In order In the Derby-Merlde- n

series, as game was a
case ot turning the tables for Satur-

day's defeat, as the home team won out
13 to 3. There was a large delegation
of Merlden "rooters" present, but be-

fore the game was over they were root-

ing' for the "Angels.
Brown pitched for Derby y, and

he will also pitch in the game at Merl-
den when Derby hopes to
win and thus secure the "Nutmeg" cup.
Corcc-ra- was touched up for two home
runs and three Kileen
played In right to-d- in Farnham's
place, and covered the position well,
and his stick work was good. The
score:
Derby, 21115105 13 13 2

Meriden, 2000100003 83
Batteries, Brown and Manning, Cor-

coran and Thlesen.

Gideon H. Welch, whom Gov. Cooke
has appointed common pleas court
judge for Litchfield county, to eucceed
Judge Roraback, was born In East
Haddam, Conn., September 22, 1844. He
studied In Wilbraham academy, and
graduated from Tale in 1868, and from
the Yale law school in 1870. His flr3t
position was as town clerk of New
Haven. In 1870 he went to Torrington,
where he hae since resided. On October
3, 1873, Mr. Welch married Susan C.
Agard, daughter of the late Bradley
R. Agard. He was town clerk for the
town of Toring-to- for over 18 years,
has served the borough both as borough
clerk and as a member of the board of
burgesses, has represented. Torirlgton
In the general assembly, besides hold-

ing everal minor offices. He is now
serving hie fifth term as judge of pro-

bate, and his third as judge of the bor-
ough court.

VAItlOVS HEMS.

Mrs. Artemesla Roy was operated up-

on for appendicitis at the Hartford hos-

pital, Saturday. She lives in New Ha-

ven. ' '

The annual meeting of the New Ha-
ven County Auxiliaries and Mission Cir-

cles of the New Haven branch, Ply-
mouth church, Mllford, next Thursday.
A collation will be furnished by the la-

dles of Plymouth church.
William W. Burritt, aged eighty-si- x

years, a native of Stratford, and for
thirty years in the hardware and
plumbing business in Waterbury, died
Sunday night at his home In Waterbury.

There was a quiet wedding at the
residence of Edward Miller, Waterbury,
Sunday afternoon, the contracting par-
ties being his eldest daughter, Katherine
M., and Ernest W. Barnes of Ease Ha-
ven. The Rev. Dr. Davenport perform-
ed the ceremony. The couple left for
an extended tour, after which they will
reside in East Haven.

The Southington Cutlery company
started up its screw department yester-
day with a full force of help. For the
past two years this department has been
operated on very short time.

The invitation race in Southington
won by Collett of New Haven (time two
minutes) has been protested.A. E. Brad-

ley, the referee, having received notice
from Chairman Dorntee of the New
England racing board. On what ground
or by whom is not stated, but it is
thought Hausman, who finished one-fift- h

of a second slower, filed the protest,
the timekeepers at first (privately) an-

nouncing his time as being two minutes
flat Bill of New Haven has been sus-

pended until January 1 under clause
one.

District of New Haven, as. Probate Court,
September 24th, 1807.

ESTATE Of DAVID FERREBEE, late of
New Haven, in said District, deceased.

The Court of Probate for the District of
New Haven hath limited and appointed six
months from the (late hereof for the cred-
itors of said deceased to bring in their
claims against said estate. Those who neg-
lect to exhibit their claims within safil
time will be debarred. All persons indent-
ed to said estate are requested to make im-

mediate payment to
FREDERICK A. DOWNES.

sJH 3t Administrator.
"LOOSE LEHlt

vs.
CHAS. H. LEHR.

Superior Court. New Haven County,
the 24th day of September, 18i)7.

COMPLAINT FOR DIVORCE.
ORDERED That additional notice of the

pendency of said complaint be given by
publishing this order once a week, three
weeks successively, commencing on or be-

fore the 28tb day of September, 1807.
By the Court:

EDWARD A. AXKF.TELL. Clerk.
A true copy of oricinal order. Attest:
s2S or, 12 WILLIAM O'KEEFE. JR.

DAMSON PLUMS.
GREEN GAGE PLUMS.
CRAB APPLES.
Peaches and Pears for Freserring.
New Pigs. Pineapples.
Whole SPICES for Pickling.
WHITE" VINEGAR.

D. S. COOPER CO..
Telephone 13C7-3- . 47U State Street.

The Choicest Spring Patterns of Leading Makes in
Carpets, Rugs. Mailings,
Linoleums, Oil Cloth,
Upholstery Goods, Curtains,
Draperies, Wall Papers, etc

It has always been my aim to suppiy nothing but the best
makes in Carpets ; to make and lay them in a thorough and
workmanlike manner.

CARPET WAREROOMS,
EL B. FERRY 914 Chapel Street



new haven i mobnikg joukkal and courier. Tuesday. September 2 1897.

Mihvonn, Sttoclts. pUsceUaaeatts.local lyrenKST.
Secretary Small of the Marlln Five

Kant Haven.
The Republicans of East Haven will meet

In the Town Hall on Wednesday evening,
September 2th, 1807, at 8 o'clock, to nom-
inate candidates for town officers.

28 3t Per order, TOWN COMMITTEE. Niitt
C? Colonial Tea Sets.

G? Claret Pitchers.

C? Choice Got Glass.

New York, New Ilayen and
Hartford B. It.

June 13, 1897.
FOR NEW YORK 4:05, H:ro0, x6:10,

V:00, 8:00, "8:10, 8:30, 9:35, xl0:30 a.
m., 12:00, 12:05, 1:30, (parlor car limit-
ed),- l:3o, 2:00, 2: 30, 3:00, 4:00, 4:17.
4:30, "5:10, 5:20, 5:35, 6:30, 7:10, lO,
8:15 (Bridgeport accommodation), 9:10,
9:15 p. m. Sundays "OS, 4:50, 8:00 a.
m.. x4:30, x6:15, 7:10, 8:10, 8:15, 9:10
p. m.

FOR WASHINGTON via Harlem
River i:05, ll:50 p. m. (dally).FOR BOSTON via Springfield-1:- 10.

xl0:10, '11:05 a. m., l:i5, :52 p. m.
Sundays-1:- 10 a. m., 5:52 p. m.

FOR BOSTON via New London and
Providence-2:- 10, 2:20, 11:35 (parlor
eaiMimited) a. m., 12:05, 2:47, 4:20,
4:55, 6:55 p. m. Sundays 2:10, 2:20

a. m.,- '4:55, 6:55 p. m. '

FOR MERIDKN tr JDTfAnTi

The
Carpet

Buyer
is the buyer whose wants we

wish to satisfy.

Wiltons, Axminsters, Brus-

sels, Moquettes, Velvets, Ta-

pestries or Ingrains, we have

complete lines and superior
qualities at bottom prices.

In large Rugs we are show-

ing the best of Domestic and

Foreign fabrics. Get our

prices before you purchase.

Large line of new fall Lace

Curtains just received.

,Novelty effects in fine Upho-

lstery-Fabrics for Ilang--

68, 70, 72 Orange Street.

Open Monday aiidSfiturdayEvenlngs.

L. W. ROBINSON,
ARCHITECT

Uemuved to '

No. 760 Chapel Street.

THE HOST

BRILLIANT DISPLAY

at the coming Food Exhibit will

be that of The New Haven Gas

Light Company. A unique Gas

Tree will bear upon its gilded

branches the varied fixtures and

forms of the famous 'WELLS-BAC- H

LIGHT.

As You Enter
The Armor

walk straight to the center, turn

to the right, and you'll readily lo-

cate spaces 32 and 35. Equally as

Important in thie Exhibit are the

matchless forms of gas heating
and cooking. Gas Ranges, Gas

Radiators, Gas Stoves, Gas Logs,

Gas Grates, etc., etc. , .

The New Haven
Gas Light Company,

80 Crown Street.

VAULTS and CESSPOOLS
NKATIA CLEANED BY

FARNHAM.
l'ileeb luu ami bau&iucuou guaranteed.Orders left at
BRADLEY & UANN'S, 408 State St.,
ROB'T VEITCH SON'S, 974 Chapel St..

L1NSLEY & LIGHTBOURN'S, 33 Br'Wa,will receive prompt attention. P. O.
Address Box 8S5. Telephone 425-1-

3f

2ou Uhink
Of buying a pair

t Of SllOeS for your
Vim--, nnrl want. n. Kri-lisr- solid sllOfi-- J7 -

we cau suit your wants, bizes J
to 5J, $1.50; 11 to 2,.$1.25.

'
They

will suit the boys, and suit yon.
Another one of our specials iu

Boys' Shoes in the "can't rip em."
It is a long-wearin- g shoe, made of

solid leather. Our price is $1.50.
Just the thing for a boy who is
hard on his shoes. r -

Sffit S?reenwood
773 Chapel 8lr,.i.

Sept. 27. Edgar C. Piatt la among
the latest purchasers of new wheels.
It Is a "Pennant," purchased ot F. M.

Brown.
Miss Amy W. Mitchell, who has been

spending a few weeks In Turnorville,
Pa., has returned home.

Joseph II. Barnes, the popular drug-

gist, has on exhibition In his window
a number ot pretty Ply-
mouth Rock fowls, which took first
prize at a fair recently held Jn New
York city.

Samuel Warburton, jr., has returned
home after spending a few weeks with
friends In New London and New Ha-
ven.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ii. Oviatt are
entertaining Mrs. Snyder of New York
city for a few days.

Cecil and Lauren Louis, and Alphon-s- o

Smith, who have been ill for a long
time with malarial fever, are able to be
out again.

Joseph W. Jameison has returned
home after a two weeks' vacation spent
In Pennsylvania.

W. Harvey Merwin has accepted a
.position as tutor at the Wayside Inn
school in New Milford.

Miss Janet M. Boe of Blr.ghamton,
N. Y., te visiting Miss Anna S. Dort, cn
Bridgeport turnpike.

The next regular meeting ot the Free-lov- e

Baldwin Stowe chapter, D. A. R.,
will be held at the residence of Mrs.
Everett B. Clark, In Orange, on Thurs-
day, September 30th.

Miss Lisle I. Peck has returned home
after visiting friends and relatives in
New York state.

The regular meeting of "Wepowage
lodge, I. O. O. F., ocrars on Wednes-
day evening.

Mr. Harry Bristol and Frank B. Mor
gan have returned1, home after enjoying
a pleasure trip around the state.

Members of the Neiid'.ework guild are
requested to hand their donations to
the directors before October 1st.

Dr. Putney, who has been spending
a few days with his. 6on in Hackets
town, N. J., has returned home.

The seven weeks' old infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Maroney died
Sunday afternoon. (

The regular monthly business meet
ing of the Epworth League will be held
at the residence of Mrs. Wallace S
Chase, on Wednesday evening of this
week.

A number of business men of Bridge
port enjoyed a olambake at Merwln's
hotel, Milford Point, Sunday. Wheeler
& Wilson's band furnished mueic for
the occasion.

The collectors of the Flower guild
will this week devote their attention
to securing golden rod, purple asters
and other, flowers suitable for church
decorations. On Friday evening all the
baskets will be sent to Bev. Herbert
Ford, pastor of the Bethlehem, chapel
at 196 Bleeker street, New York city,
who celebrates rally Sunday on Oc

tober 3rd.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hemmingway,

who have been spending a few days
out of town, have returned home.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION PLANS.

The Board of Managers Planning For
a List of Courses.

The New Haven University Exten
sion: association board of managers met
last evening in the free public library,
with President A. Maxcy Hiller presid-
ing. The nominating committee report
ed the personnel of the board of man
agers for the ensuing year, and also
gave, that board power to Increase its
numbers. The board Is as follows: A

Maxcy Hiller, chairman; H. W. Snow
C. L. Ayers, Miss Studley, 6. B. Hurd
Mrs. Henry Rogers, Samuel R. Avis,
Isaac Thomas, Charles L. Baldwin, W.
K. Stetson, Walter B. Law, J. lice

.Winchell, Dr. Adelaide Lambert, N. G.

Osborne, S. H. Street, Henry Baldwin
'Joseph French, Mrs. Henry 0. Newton,
Mrs. Prof. Honey and C. E. P. San
ford.

President Hiller will call a meeting
of. the board within a week to elect offi
cers. The present officers are: Presi
dent, A. Maxcy Hiller; secretary, Isaac
Thomas; , H. W. Snow; assist
ant secretary, W. K. Stetson.

At the meeting last night plans for
the coming season were discussed In
formally, and the report of the treas-
urer aooepted. The report shows that
the finances of the movement are in
excellent shape, and that there is a con
siderable balance In the treasury in
fact several hundred dollars.

At the meeting it was stated that ten
courses would be given this year of a
wider scope than what has been

heretofore. It is expected that
Prof. Woodrow Wilson, of Princeton
and others quite as eminent in their
respective fields, will be among the
lecturers. Prof, Winchester of Wesley
an, and Prof. W. L. Phelps of Yale,
are also to be invited to take courses,

Messrs. Hiller and Stetson were ap
pointed a committee to devise plans for
increasing ine memoersnip on tne as
sociation.

"ST. AGNES' HARVEST FESTIVAL.

Very Pleasant Social Event Given by
the Young Ladles in St. Aloysius
Hall.
The young ladles of St. Agnes' T. A,

and B. society gave a harvest festival
last evening in St. Aloysius' hall that
was a complete success in every way.
'About five hundred were present and
enjoyed a varied programme of great
Interest. The society is a very progres
sive one of 130 members, and is doing
very good work. The large hall was
tastefully and lavishly decorated last
evening, and the musical programme
rendered was as follows:

Miss McDonough sang a number of
negro melodies and received a storm of
applause, being encored repeatedly.
George Liddell's vocal solos were aP'
predated, and so was Joseph Lilley
rendering of a selection on the piano.
The St. Aloysius' Glee club is always
good, and with ladies and gentlemen
alike is a prime favorite. It was, as
usual, well received last night. Miss
Margaret Healy's readings were of a
high order of excellence and were
greatly enjoyed.

The officers of the lodge are: Presi-

dent, Miss Kate Molloy; vice presi-

dent, Miss Rose Early; treasurer. Miss

Jtyan; secretary. Miss Gebhardt: finan-

cial secretary. Miss Flood; sergeant-at-arm- s.

Miss Connors.
St. Gertrude's lodge of the order suc-

ceeded in getting the C. T. A. t ban-

ner at the Waterbury convention re-

cently for the largest number of re-

cruits during the past year ending on

July 1.

Tie Mie Is a Winner.
If yo want to be In the race, ride a

"BLUE STREAK"
and you won't be long.

Tribunes, Charter Oaks and Eurekas.

PRICKS RIGHT.

JOHN BROWN,
163-18- 7 GEORGE STHEUT.

Open Monday and Saturday Evenings.

Call and See
our

Alert Special,
Made by Packer Mfg. Co.,

$45.00.
Also agents for ,

E. Howard, $100. Phoenix. StOO.

Packer, $60 to SI 09.

Stormer, $60 to $75.

All klnda of repairing on bicycle.

R. J. KIRBY & CO.,
180 Orange Street.

THE RACYCLE.
WHY NOT RIDE THE BEST?

Tlie Kacycle with Its narrow tread. The
only Wheel on earth with chain ana
eproeket pull Inside the ball races. Do you
finow wnat tuis means r vuiue iu uuu ex-

amine It at 360 STATE STREET.

SILAS
The Greatest Opportunity of

the Year !
STRICTLY HIGH GRADE

Majestic Bicycles.
Made In Connecticut.

Regular Price $85.

Our Price $25.
This is not a Job lot, but regular goods

just bought new for cash, and are up to
date In every respect. They are too well
known to need further comment. Miss this
opportunity and you'll regret it.

The VERU Bicycle A Rub- -
her Co.,

156-16- 8 Orange Street,
Just North of Chapel Street.

New Haven, Conn.

I have a repair shop
In which I ran do any

kind of bicycle repairing at reasonable
charges and iu a short time. Wheels re-

paired here dou't have to be fixed again In
the same place If ordinary care be taken of
them. Try me.

ARTHUR GRIGGS.
7 CENTER STREET.

Three doors from Orange Street

EARLE &

SEYMOUR,
solicitors or

American and Foreign

PATENTS,
868 Chapei Street.

KEW HAfJil CONH.

Plaila Dental Bus,
781 CHAPEL STREET.

BEST SET OF TEETH
ON

RUBBER BASE, $8.00
A Good Set at $5.00

Trfc traftMt WltUOJt DSlO DT the US1

af our Vitalised Air made fresh at our office
TEETH EXTRACTED, 25c.
VITALIZED AIR. SOC.

Office open at all hours.

L. D. MONKS, D. D. S., Manager

Anns company has resigned. He has
been with the company several years.

The two racing catboats owned by
the New Haven Yacht club have been
hauled out on the dry dock for an over-

hauling and cleaning preparatory to
the next race which will be' sailed to
morrow afternoon. Charles R. Water-hous- e

and C. W. Dawson will have
charge of the boats.

The Hillhouse Mandolin club held a
trial for the admission of new members
at 117 Park street last Friday night,
Mr. Loulee being the only successful

candidate. The club, which includes

many of the last year's members, is as
follows: Mandolins Edwards, leader;
Burton, Erickson, Carey, Chidsey and
Loulee. Guitars Pratt, Manger and
Todd.

The new town road that Hamden is
building, beginning near George D.
Blakeslee's store, and extending about
an eighth of a mile to the Whitneyville
postofflce, Is nearly completed. Hay- -

den Whiting of Whitneyville is the con- -
tractor. The bill will greatly improve
the road near the Lake Whitney ice
houses, in the vicinity of the first
bridge.

The second annual festival of the
Diocesan Choir Guild, which is com
posed of a number of the best vested
choirs in the state, will be held in Mid-dleao-

on November 19. The choir of
Trinity church, this city, will sing. The
choirs composing the guild at present
are: Trinity, of New Haven; Holy
Trinity, of Middletown; St. Andrew's,
of Merlden, and St. John's, of Bridge-
port An Invitation has been extended
to other choirs to be present. St. John's
choir, of this city, has been under the
Instruction of Prof. F. E. Howard, and
compares favorably with any in the
state.

Prosecuting Agent Niles yesterday
issued warrants for the arrest of four
saloon keepers who were reported by
the police as having violated the Sun-

day law. Their places were visited by
spatters, At 60 York street Policemen
Byxbee and Good found James Rey
nolds dispensing beer to many cus
tomers. Samples of the beer were con-

fiscated to be used as evidence of the
sale. The others reported were Niles
C. Holbroolc, of 475 Oak street; John
Keehan, 80 St. John street, and Antonio
Bittner, at 1368 State street.

As regards the granting of a pension
to Mr. W. C. Smith,
of the New Haven fire alarm telegraph
system, all now depends on the report
of the physicians. If they say Mr.
Smith received injuries while in the
discharge of his duties that eventually
incapacitated him from the perform-
ance of his ''duties, he can be pensioned
under the new charter. If the physi
cians decide otherwise, he will not be
pensioned.

The annual field day of the Patri
archs Militant, I. O. O. F., of the state,
takes place in Hartford
September 29. Grand Canton Sassacus,
cantons Golden Rule and Aurora of this
city are to take part in the parade.

A mission, conducted by Redemptor- -

ist Fathers for one week at St. Law-
rence's church, West Haven, was closed
Sunday night after a most successful
series of services. It was the first mis-

sion ever held in the church, and its
success has been a subject or much
gratification to the pastor, Rev. Jere
miah Curtln.

"Ballyho Bey," sequel to "Susan
Trumbull, or the Power of Woman,"
by A. C. Gunter, is Just out and for sale
by T. H. Pease & Son, 102 Church
street. Gunter's novels are so well
known that it is only necessary to say
that this latest one is fully equal to
"Barnes of New York."

Registrar Preston has received a let-

ter asking that New Haven be repre
sented at the meeting of the American
Public Health association's convention.
to be held at Philadelphia, Oct
It Is desired that all of the vital statis
ticians should meet there and adopt
some uniform method of classification
Under the new law; Mr. Preston turns
all of his records over to the state board
of health, and therefore Is not a statls
tlcian any more. The request will be
turned over to the board of health.

A cablegram received In this city an
nounces the death In Grefendorf, Ger
many, of Peter Rutiger, a well known
German resident of this city. For many
years Mr. Rutiger was engaged in the
tailoring business, but having accumu
lated some property he retired and
lived at 248 Congress avenue. Last
April, accompanied by his daughter,
Mrs. R. A. Youngerman, he made a
Journey to his native land. His death
was sudden, and was due to heart fail
ure. He was about 65 years of age, and
leaves a widow and two children.

ST. CECELIA SOCIETY GROWING.

Toung Ladies Will Hold Father Mat
thew Celebration and Also Harvest
Carnival.
St. Cecelia Ladies' T. A. and B. so

ciety is composed of some of the bright
est and pleasantest young ladies in this
city, and that is saying a good deal.
Last evening they held their regular
semi-month- ly meeting, at which eight
new applicants were received, and the
delegates to the recent state convention
made their reports.

A committee was appointed to make
suitable arrangements for a Father
Matthew's celebration on October 11

A social event also, in the nature of a
harvest carnival, will probably be giv
en in St. Patrick's hall on Wallace
street on October 18. A varied musical
programme of a high order will be ren
dered, after which there will be danc
ine and light refreshments will be
served.

After the meeting last evening the
young ladies in a body adjourned to
the harvest carnival of their sister so--

cletv. the St. Agnes.
The officers of St. Cecelia are: Fresi

dent. Miss Mary Sullivan; vice presi
dent, Miss Annie Kelley; recording sec
retary. Miss Mamie Noonan; financial
secretary. Miss Hannah Driscoll; treas
urer. Miss Edna Miller.

Mrs. Henry Abel, aged fifty-nin- e, for
merfy of Winsted. and wife of Engineer
Abel of the Naugatuck division, died at
her home in Bridgeport yesterday.

VOIA ICAL.

Til Ucmililb-H- Elector of the town
Orange arc requested to meet at the Towu
tiull in west Haven on '1 hursuay evening,
Sept. th. lbi7. at 7:30 o'clock, for the
purpose oi nominating Town Oifiirs.

W. A. MAIN.
s27 4t Chairman Rep. Town Com.

North i:rituforl.
FIRST SOCIETY: CAUCUS.

Republican Electors are requested to
uieet In the bastmieut of the Congregational
Church 'J'bursdny evening, September 3Uth,
at 7:30 p. in., for the purpose of placing in
nomination candidate for Town OttWrs.

lVr order. TOWN COMMITTEE.
North Branford, Sept. 25, 1S!)T. s27 4t

Humden.
The Republicans of xlamdeu are request-

ed to meet in the Town Hall September2!th to nominate Town Officers tinder new
rules adopted on October 15th, lKlul, Hie
ballot box bolus open from ti p. ui. mail
0 p. m. Business meeting K:HO p. in.

W. V. DOWNER.
s25 3t Chairman Committee.

Woodbrldge..
A caucus of the Republican voters of the

town of Woodbridge will be held at the
basement, of the Congregational church, In
said town, Thursday evening, September
IKlth. 1S97, at 8 p. m to nominate town
officers. Per order,

823 4d lw TOWN COMMITTEE.

How to Obtain a Fair Complexion by
Natural Means.

The natural Carlsbad Sprudel Salt
(powder form), is an excellent Aperient,
Laxative and Diuretic. It clears the
complexion and purifies the blood. It
is easily soluble, pleasant to take and
permanent in action. The genuine pro-
duct of the Carlsbad Springs is imported
in round bottles. Each bottle comes in a
light blue paper cartoon, and has the
signature, "Eisner & Mendelson Co.,
New Yorit, on every Dottie.

WHEN A MAN
Tells you all Laundries are alike, let him

try ixiiii u Liibx.
We are not like any other laundry on

earth, for the reason that we do not rely
on what some other fellow tells us as to
how to do our work, In other words we
tniiiK ror ourselves.

Another reason Is that WE have a laun
dry that Is complete In every detail. We
would be pleased to have you call and In-

spect our Laundry on Wednesday or Thurs
day. Take tne

Edgewood Avenue Cars.
They come to our door.

COATS. PANTS, VESTS, DRESSES,
RIBBONS, LACES, GLOVES,

Dyed or Cleaned.
CARPETS, RUGS, PORTIERES,

St'UKADH, BLANKETS,
LACE CURTAINS,

Cleaned and Reflnlshed.

THE POND LILY CO.,
No. 123 Church Street,

STORAGE.
Furniture, Pianos, Pictures,

Merchandise, Carriages, etc.
Lowest rates and safety

guaranteed.
Goods packed and shipped

to all parts of the world ;

handlers.

SMEDLEY BEOS, & CO,
State Street.

171 Brewery Street.
HIGHEST GRADE DAIRY PRODUCTS.

Pasteurized Milk
AND

Pasteurized Cream.
Onr Pasteurized Milk Is a perfect food.
Our Pasteurized Orecm will wblo la from

two to three minutes.
FOR SALil BY. G HOC 15 IIS.

Dally Delivery to Families

M. B. andF.S. HUBBELL,
UAPL& BILL FARM.

NorthforJ, Conn,
oaw-i- w wootBr itiMt

WMvptoM U94.

The Best SKILL,
The Best SOAP,

The Best STARCH.
Three reasons why the TROY STEAM

LAUNDRY does the very best work with
practically no wear.

All worK guaramccu.
A trial will generally make a patron.
Will you try It ? ,

IBM STEAM LAUNDRY,

80 Center Street.
Telephone.

VnvAhA Tnitmint anil rinH nfi

LIQUOR, MORPHINE
and Narcotic Drua Habits,

.mined maie ana iemtte
mirs. Send for illuetnted
Catalogue. Telephone. Addr.
SB. ROSS'S SANITARIUM,

potno winonam, vonn.

Jy2 ood n t m

THE APOLLO LAMP the most econom-
ical Lamp ever manufactured consumes
only 2!4 cubic feet ot gas per hour; less
tnau any other Lamp iu the market. The
Apollo Lamp can be adjusted to any Gas
Fixture, is adapted for natural, coal or gas-
oline gas, ami is provided with an Auto-
matic Regulator, which prevents the break-
ing of chimneys by a sudden increase of
gas pressure.

The APOLLO MANTLES are the most
durable ever manufactured; they are made
In anv desired tint. The Orange Light be-

ing the best adapted for private dwellings,
I. to fm. frnm thnt trhnatlv litiu en

wtlnnnhli. ti the ladies. The P.lne-Wlil-

Light Is the best for stores and where the
greatest possible candle-powe- r is wanted.
These Mantles are suspended from the top
like a bell, by a loop of material, same as
that from which the Mantles are made.
There Is nothing to burn off and destroy
the Mnntle. and their being snsjieiMled
from the top prevents any sudden Jar from
breaking them, as is cmiroa with other
Mantles. THE ARNOLD CO.. Sole Agents,

STATE AND CROWN STREETS.

Unique Novelties in Ster-

ling Silver, at very moderate
prices.

C. J. lonson, Jr., & Ge.

861 Chapel Street.

WELLS fc GUNDE,
Watchmakers anil Jewalen,

Full ),!ne Sterling Silver and
Silver tinted Hare.

KiBMS RIHOS

No. 788 Chapl Strafc

PERFECTION GLASSES.

DURANT, the Jeweler,
55 Church Street,

is the place for you to go for
Glasses of all kinds at moder-
ate prices. Consultation free.

J3. L. LEWIS'
Storage Warehouses,

35 Olive Street and atJli Wualley
and most complete facilities Id

the State.
Private apartments securely locked.
Packing and transferring. aoT

Pure Provision Places
Chuich and Elm Streets.
275 Edgewood Ave.
Woodmont-at-- t

No, we can't deny the steady

growth of our Provision Busi-

ness. Don't want to. ' But the

fact is far more flattering to the

intelligence of our customers
than it is to the skill of our store

keeping.
The frantic efforts of little

price boomers disturbeth not
the minds of people who know

that good provision doesn't grow
on bushes any more than good

money does.

Telephone J267.

The R. H. NESBIT CO.

Costs You Nothing 1

We mall FKKK n handsome photograph
lOi uiiLBiutj wrnpjn'i- luiuiut'u iu US,

u

The medicine will do you good. The pho-
to will please you. Address MONARCH
REMEDIES CO., P. O. Box 1193, New Ha-
ven, Conn. Sold by all druggists. Price
60 cent.

We Give Trading Stamps
For Credit or Cash.

FljRmUKE, CARPETS, Etc.
639 Chape! street, New Haven, Conn.

Below the Bridge.

EVERY AKTK'I.E GUARANTEED.
See our ?5.0() Fully Guaranteed Bicycle

and enquire about instalments.

Character U Credit.

SPRINGFIELD, etc.-n:- 10, 6:40. 8:00
xtu iu .10:50 (For. White Mountains,

A So ,P, HartIorJ. ll:05 a. m., 12:06.
'SW00, 5:52' (6:15 t0 Hartford),8.05, 9:5U, 11:15 (to Merlden) p. m.

a. m., 5:52, 8:28 p. m 'NEW LONDON DIVISION
For New London, etc. ''07:55 9:30, 11:05,. 11:35 (parlor car lim-

ited) a. m., 12:05, 2:47, 3:00, 4 20
4:55, 5:15 (td Saybrook June), 6:15

9:10 (Guilford acc.) p. m. Sundays-2:- 10,
2:20 a. m., 4:55, 6:55 p. m

AIR LINE DIVISION--F- or
Middletown, Wlllimantic, etc-7- :45

a. m 12:55, 2:33, 6:05 p. m. Sun-da- ys

7:15 p: m. Connecting at Mid-
dletown with Valley Division and at
Willmantic with the N. E. R. R. and
N. L. N. R. R.; at Turnerville with
Colchester branch; ' '

NORTHAMPTON DIVISION
For Shelburne Falls," Turner's Falls,

Williamsburg,. Holyoke, New Hartford',
and Intermediate .stations 7:50 a. m.
and 4:00 p. m. For Westfield and inter
mediate stations, 6:55 p.'m.

For Farmington, New Hartford and
points this side 7:50 a.'m.. 12:04. 4:00.
6:55 p. m. .

BERKSHIRE DIVISION
For Derby Junction, Derby, Ansonia,

etc: 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a.' m., .12:00. 2:39.
4:00, 5:85, 7:60, 11:20 p, m.v Sundays
8:10 a. m., 8:30 p. m.

For Waterbury 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a. m.(
12:00, 2:39, 5:35, 7:50 p. m.' SuVidays-8:- 10

a. m., 6:15 . ' (via Naugatuck
Junction). -

For Winsted 7:00, 9:35" a. m., 2:39,
5:35, 7:50 p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m.,6:15
p. m. (via Naugatuck Junction.)For Shelton, Boteford, Newtown,
Danbury, Pittsfl'eld, State line 9:35 a.
m., 4:00 p. m.

For Albany, Buffalo, Detroit, Ciiicin-nat- i,

St. Louis, Chicago and the West,
via State line 9:35 a. m., 4:00 p. m. ;

For Litchfield and points on S., L. '&
N. R. R. (via Derby Junction) 9:35 a,
m., 4:00 p. m.

Express Trains. xLocal Express.
C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

General Passenger Agent.

New Haven Steamboat Co.
Summer Arrangement

Double Daily Serviue. '
' Steamers trou1 ..New Haven- - tenv Bell
Dock, Old Line Pier: C. H. NORTHAM
10:30 a. m., and RICHARD PECK at 12:81)
midnight. Sundays 3 p. in. and 12:30 mid-
night.Steamer from New York leave Piers 24
and 20, Kast River: RICHARD FECK 8
p. in. and C. H. NORTHAM 12 midnight.
Sundays 9:30 a. m. and 12 midnight.Fare $1.00. Excursion tickets, good foe
15 days, $1.50. Sunday Excursion, $1.00.

Staterooms and .tickets tor sale at Peck
& Bishop's, 702 Chapel street, and at Mil's
drug store, cor. Chapel and Church sts.

FAST FREIGHT.
Through rates quoted over Express

Freight Lines to points West, South, and
Southwest, and through Bills of Lading Is-
sued In connection thorewith.

CHAS. L F8ENCH. Aront.

BTARIN'S NKW HAVEN mA.3f8-FOKTAri-

lilNlS.
DAILY KXCJiiT SATURDAYS.

Steamer JOHN H. STARIN, Captain
leaves New Haven from Starin'i

Pier, foot of Brown street, at 10:15 p. m.
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steam-
er "ERASTUS CORNING," Captain Spoor.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. The
STARIN leaves New York from Pier 13,
North River, at 9 p. m. Mondays. Wednes-
days and Fridays. The "ERASTUS CORN-
ING" Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Fare 75c: excursion tickets $1.25. State-
rooms, $1.00.

Tickets and stateroom for sale at J. B.
Jndson's, 867 Chapel St.; Peck & Bishop's,
71 .ii:iimM Sri'i'ot.

I Free stage leaves the depot on arrival ot
Hartford train, and from corner of Church

r.hnnnl streets ererv half hour. com.
niencmg ai a.ou y.jn. jww oi
riven and bills of lading Issued to point!
West. Sooth and Southwest.

0 H FiSHBR Aj,ent
Order your freight via Starin Line.

a wnirnii T TTW1?
JE.iX vjau jo, JUAAi mj.

United States Mall Steannlitps
New York every 8timla'-gIaSUOv- V

VIA
Rates tor Saloon Passage

CITY OF ROMS, 80v Otuer Sce.unera,
Second Cabin

Roma. $43.80. Kurnessia, $37.5. Other
Strs., 35.

SteerajePiissao
Rome. $35.50. Furuowln. S4.5 Othsr

Strs.. S3.60.
For new Illustrated Biok --yU'Stjnilurtner miormauon, appiy w

BROTHERS. Ge'ieral Agents. 1 UovVliin

Qiuhu, New York; or M. B. Newton x C)., Si

Ovanse St., or Wm. Fitzpat.rlok, 641 Gran t
ave,. or Peofc Se Bishop, 7tfi Chapel st oet,
New Haveu. .

GLASGOW and NEW YORK

ALLAN STATE LINE. -
The Steamers of this favorite Line sail

from New York to Glaow, culling at
(Londonderry), every alternate- Friday.

State of Nebraska October 1, 8 a. a.
M.iniioilim r !, i p.m.
Stnwotxih, octm-.-- 21), 2 p.m.

cabin PASSAGE: .

145 to $65, single; 90 to $123.50 Return.
SECOND CABIN:

$35, single; $64.12 Return.
Steeraue to Glasgow, Belfast, Londondee-rv- .

Liverpool, London or Queenstown.
-- n Ann annillnnvifln nnrt. S28.D0.

For tickets, apply to il. B. Newton & Co,
Orftncc street ; A. Goodmun Co., (ff

Qranse St.; Peck & Bishop, 702 Chapel St.

.,!?....,.. .hot bai'.DWIS A CO.- --
53 Broadway. New York.

U. S. N.

Deck Paint.
A Paint for Floors,

Interior and Exterior.
Dries Hard in One Nignt

High Gloss Finish.
Send for Circular.

THOMPSON & BELDEN.

3396-9- 8 Stats Strosb



NEW HAVFN MORNING JOVKNAL AND COUKJEK, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1897.

ir.HLIXOFOUD llAfPHNINGS gntertaintjunls.Nervura. (ing of Medicines.
New York, Bus. & Western, gen.

nitga. Gs ,
Northern Pac. prior gen. mi go,

4b. T . . .' 81

Northern Pacflc gen. lien g. 3s. Oti'I
Oregon Short Line con. 5s WHj
Phtla. & Reading gen. mtge. 4s..
Rio Grande & Western, 1st

mtge. 4s. 82
Southern Hallway 1st con. g. lis. 03
St. Louis & Southwestern 1st

mtge. fts , 721--

Tex. & Pao. 1st mtge. 59 OSiS
Wabash K'y 1st mige. g. 5b....10H
Wabash R'y 2nd mtge. g. Gs... 77

Bond market steady.

financial.

desire to make transfers; and for what
purposes.

It was the generally expressed desire
of the members of th board to help
out the fire commissioners as much as
possible in this matter, but there seem-
ed to be some doubt as to the powers of
the board In this direction.

As Mayor Farnsworth and other
membera of the board desire to attend
the adjourned district meeting to be
held Thursday evening, the regular
meeting night of the board of finance,
it was decided to hold the next board
meeting at 5 o'clock Thursday after-
noon. The meeting then adjourned.

DEER-MIC- E AS PETS.
While rambling one evening in the

woods, I sat down on a rock close by a
shaded bank all overgrown with soft
green moss and feathery ferns. Not far
away Jhere was an ancient tree-stum-

with a hole running in underneath it;

Member of Congress Powers, Formerly Judge of the

Supreme Court, Pronounces Dr. Greene's

Nervura a Most Valuable Remedy.

The Highest Endorsements by Prominent
People Given to Dr. Greene's Nervura
Blood and Nerve Remedy that were Ever
uiven to any Medicine in the World's
History,

of speculation la felt to largely depend
on the supplies of money.

The tone of the market was somewhat
easier but there was little de-

mand. Shipments of currency to tha
interior continue In large volume and
It is believed this demand will not be
exhausted for some time yet. Several
of the leading banks In the city already
show their reserve reduced below the 25

per cent limit and several others have
almost exhausted their surplus reserve.

It is believed that a further contrac-
tion of loans to a considerable amount
will be necessary to provide against
withdrawals for use in the interior. In
looking for relief from possible strin-
gency to Imports of gold it Is felt that
the comparative ease ot the London
money market must be considered in a
measure fictitious, the rate being kept
down with the purpose of aiding the
Indian government In floating Its loan.
Russia and Austria-Hungar- y continue
an active competition for gold and there
is a large balance In the Bank of Eng-
land which Japan has the power to
withdraw.

The foreclosure sale of the Union
Pacific and the withdrawal of $30,000,000
or $40,000,000 of cash which it will neces-
sitate Is a matter that looms in the per-
spective of the money market situation.
Under these condltons it is believed that
there will not be Immediately any such
resumption of activity in stock specula-
tion as has characterized the market for
many months past.

's net advances run from a
fraction to over a point In the active
shares. Consolidated Gas rising i;Sugar 3; and C, C. C. and St. Louis pre-
ferred 2. Minneapolis and St. Louis
lost 2 and Baltimore and Ohio a point.

Railway bonds declined early in sym-
pathy with stocks, but recovered later.
Total sales, $2,600,000.

United States fours, coupon of 1907,
advanced bid.

Following are the closing prices re-

ported by Prince & Whitely, bankers
and brokers, 46 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street, New Haven:

Bid. Asked.

89 .

f3
i

SS'iJ

mi
734
9H

107V1
7SVI

MONEY TO LOAN.
I constantly have money on

hand to be loaned on good
first mortgage Real Estate se-

curity in New Haven and vi-

cinity.
JOHN E. LOMAS,

INVESTMENTS, FIRE INSURANCE, and
SURETY BONDS.

817 Chapel Street
Telephone 236-S- . r

Boody, McLellan & Co.

Bankers and Brokers,
57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

MEMBERS OF

New York Stock Exchange.

BOIDS AND STOCKS

Bought and Sold on Commission
Also Cotton. Grain and Provisions.

Investment Securities
A SPECIALTY.

New Havin Branch, 87 Orange St.
JOHN C. CLARK, Manager.
PRIVATE WIRES to New York and

Chicago. '

PllflCB& WMtBlT,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 46 Broadway, Now York,

AND

15 Center Street, New Haven.

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange, Produce
Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Hayen Branch.

All Classes or R'lwny atnclu and Boudi,
also Grain, Provisions and Vtton, Bought
and bold on Commission.
Connected by Private Wire with New York,

Boston and Chicago.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY.

CAPITA!,, AUTHORIZED OAPITAC.
ioo.ooo. 1,000,000.

y,

CHARTERED by the '' te of Connecti-
cut with authority to aat as Executor, Ad.
mlnlstrator, Guardian, Receiver or Trustee
under will or deed.

Is a legal deuoBltorjr of money paid into
Court and all Public Trust Kuuds. Acts us
trustee for Municipalities. Corporations and
Individuals, and administers trusts of all
kinds. Empowered to act as reglstrat of
stocks, bonds or other evidences of Indebt-
edness, manage sinking funds, and do all
business such as Is usually done by Trust
Companies.

It also does a general Banking business,
collecting checks, notes, coupons, and re-
ceive deposits. The principal of each Trust
Is Invested by Itself and kept separate and
apart from the general assets of the Com-
pany.

This Company Is by law regularly exam.
Ined by the Bank Examiner of the State of
Connecticut

HENRY T,. HOTCHKIRS. President.
KUGHNB S. BKiSTUii. Treasurer.

TJtdLiJ .,.'

National Tradesmen's Bank.

Foreign Exchange.

LETTERS OF CREDIT
FOR TRAVELERS.

VEBMILYE fc CO.,
Bankers and Brokers;

Dealers in Investment Securities

16 and 18 NASSAU STREET,

2Me-- w "STox-l-s. Oity.

FIRE
INSURANCE.

Always get the best when it
costs no more.

4 of the 5 largest and 7 of
the 13 largest companies
represented at

North's Insurance Agency,
3U CttLteWli bXiiJbii,!'.

Non-Taxab- le Securities.
$10,000 New London Gas Electric Co. 1st

gold o's.

$10,000 Central Railway & Electric Co. of
New Britalu 1st gold 5'9.

ft.OOfi Wnterlmry Traction Company 1st
mortgage gold 3's.

5 shares New Haven tins Light Co.

10 shares South. New England Telephone.
10 shares Winchester Avenue RR.
r0 shares Berkshire ItU.
loo shares N. V., Lackawanna & Western

RR.. guaranteed 5 per cent, by De!avan;,
Lackawanna & Western.

KDLKEKLX, HOOT & DAI,

Well Known Resident Dl ntppeura Dam-
age to Water Servlca Business and
I'lousura HI any IVi'mouhIb,
There was much couversatlou about town

yesterday and last evening regarding the
continued absence, or, as some termed
it, the disappearance, of one of
dents who thto disappearance, of one of
our well known residents, who has been
away lor over a week uuil whose where-
abouts Is not known. There are ninny ru-
mors aflout which, It is hoped, will prove
untrue, and judgment should be reserved
uiilll more light is thrown on the mutter
before reaching any rash conclusion.

A plug blew out of the water main at
the corner of Main and Center streets early
yesterday morning, and for a time there
was a great rush of water which lowered
the pressure all over tlie borough and ne-

cessitated the shutting of the water for
two hours to repair the damage.

William Sim, the Klondlklte, who has
been visiting friends In the borough, left
yesterday for New York.

There is a prospect of a heavy crop of
chestnuts tills full, as the many visitors In
tie woods report that the trees are loaded
and ouly waiting for a sharp frost to be
ready for gathering.

The Wttlllugford Baseball association will
hold an important meeting this evening at
the Lakesitlea' club house.

Rev. V. K. Marble will conduct tho serv-
ices at the Masonic home next Sunday.

The board qf selectmen will hold a spe-
cial meeting

Rev. F. K. Marble will discourse on tem-

perance next Sunday evening.
Reserved seats for "The Indian" will go

on sale this morning at l'lxley'a.
The bicycle path down tb side of North

Haven center, which has been flooded and
impassable ever since early In July, has at
last dried out and Is once more open for
travel.

Business at the Watrous wrg. co.'s inc-tor- y

is booming and man- - of the depart-
ments are running evenings.

Captain M. D. Munson, Is home from an
extensive business trip in the south and
west and reports tnat Dusiness is on tne
Improve in all quarters and that his sales
amount to fully 300 per cent, larger than
on his previous trip.

rne many uuckci's uere ul uie iuiou
team were Jubilant last evening over the
result of the Boston game in Baltimore
yesterday.

SPECIaTTAX MUSfBE LAID

(Continued from First Page.)

next year, but if the tax laid for next
year would be the same as though no
special tax was laid now, it would be
more money out of taxpayers' pock-
ets."

'

Mayor Farnsworth "This school
meeeting is not authorized to lay a tax
for next year. The common oouncil

'is to do, that."
Commissioner Mansfield asked if any

one was sure whether a one-mi-ll or a
four-mi- ll special tax would be suffi-

cient.
Mr. Troup "We were told at the dis-

trict meeting, that there would be no
money coming from the town, but now
weear that $50,000 is coming."

Commissioner Mansfield, after figur-
ing a moment, said that, as he figured
it, $50,000 was about equal to the pro-
ceeds from a one-mi- ll tax. He said:
"The question is as to whether or not
we have anything to do with the school
tax until we make the annual appro-
priations."
' Mayor Farnsworth "Well, gentle-

men, I will tell you what I know of the
school district. Succeeding boards of
education or sixteen years have seem-
ed afraid to lay a. tax to cover all the
expenses of the district, so they laid
enough for the ordinary expenses with
out the cost of new buildings, to pay
for which a floating debt was contract
ed. ' When we finally got a board of ed
ucation with a finance committee which
had sand enough to make known how
much was really needed, some of the
citizens of New Haven Jumped on them
and charged them' With contracting the
whole of the debt That is an Instance
of the ungratefulness of the public."

Mr. Atwater asked if in those years
to which the mayor alluded the board
of education did not recommend to the
district meetings a higher tax than the
meetings voted. -

Mr. Troup asked if money appropri-
ated by the board of education In those
years was not used for different pur-
poses from those for which it was ap-

propriated. .; ,.'
' I.''...

Mayor Farnsworth "I think the pub-
lic now will say that it is better to
build grammar schools if we need them
and to let high schools fro, if only one
of the two can be built." ,

Mr. Troup "I think it is better to let
the high school go, anyway, if we don't
get from ft any better results than we
get now. Up at the Hyperion, at the
Hyperion, at the last commencement
exercises of the high school, some of
the young gentlemen sat behind the
scenes and said, 'To h 1 with the
board of education and the superintend-
ent.' If we get no better results than
those from the high "school we had bet-
ter let it go."

Mayor Farnsworth "Mr. Troup, I
would not be surprised If the boys who
said that were brought up under the
tutelage of your paper rather than that
of the high school. I have no doubt
that we understand each other, Mr.

Troup."
Mr. Troup "No doubt of that."
At this point Mr. Mansfield again re-

ferred to section 107 of the charter.
Mr. Troup remarked that he had no

doubt "that section 107 was put in by
the mayor and the corporation counsel
when they had a private dig at the
charter after the public got through."

Mayor Farnsworth "I am sorry, Mr.
Troup, that you didn't serve on that
committee when I asked you to. Cer-

tain gentlemen promised to call upon
me if they discovered any back-doo- r

business in the charter."
Mr. Troup "You were smarter than

we thought you were."
Controller Brown asked Mr. Troup

how he explained the first part of sec-

tion 113.

Mr. Troup replied: "It is beyond my
knowledge. The gentleman can go to
the statesmen who framed it; they may
tell him; I can't." -

The gentlemen of the committee then
retired, thanking the board for Its
courteey in hearing them.

Commissioner Dowe suggested that
the district meeting be referred to sec-

tion 107 of the charter, and that the
board of finance throw the matter off
its hands. -

Commissioner Mansfield said that if
a three-mi- l! tax would be sufficient,
that matter should come before the dis-

trict meeting, which can lay whatever
tax is needed. He said that whether a
four-mi- ll or a three-mi- ll tax is needed
is for the district meeting to discuss,
as has always ben done In those meet-

ings.
Acting on the suggestion made by

Cnmmissioner Dowe. Commissioner
White drew up the vote which was
passed and which is quoted above. The
board then discussed the petition of-

fered by members of the board of fire
commissioner to make transfers from
the unexpended balances in their de-

partment. It was finally decided to re-

quest the fire commissioners to state
dafmiwu- - the accounts from which, they

HYPERION" THEATER
t "c"iJ avoning, septeniDer itn.r nmuian a (special company in tutGreatest Now York Lyceum Tho-ut-

Success,
THE PRISONER OF ZEN DA;

Original Production Intact, .
Sale of seats opens Monday. Prices as

!al. (,27 Rt

HYPERION THEATER.
Friday, Saturday, October 1, 2,
Ma inee SATURDAY.

E. B. Ulee's Magnificent Production,
THE UlliL FKOMPAUIS.

Sale of seats opens Wednesday. . Prices
Matinee, $1.00, 73c, 50c, 20c; Evening. $1.50,
$1.00, 75c, 50c. s28 6t

HYPERION THEATER.
Thureday, Sept 80th,

Chas. Frohmnn's Comedians
-I- N-

THE PROPER CAPER.
Sale of fieatH nnw nnnn. Prinoa a a

usual. 28 Rt ,

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,

Matinees Tuesday and Wednesday,
COON HOLLOW.

PRICES Night, 10c, 20c, 30c, and 500.
Matinee, 10c, 15c, and 25c..

Thursday. Friday and Saturday, Matinees
Friday and Saturday, MOUKISQN'S n,

"THE INDIAN." .

.SO THAT TVT A TVT A
EVEODY

The management has arranged for vary-
ing rates of admission at certuin hours dur-
ing the Last Few Days here as follows:

From 9 a. m. till 5 p. m. admission 20c.
From 5 p. m. till 10 p. in., admission 10c.
Don't fall to see it. The Greatest Pictura

In the World. Can't stay much longer.
793 Chapel Street,

(Old Tradesmen's Bank),

CONTINUOUS PKRFO i .1 . ' Jj.

FLO UK IE WEST.

tfiuancial.

UlM FORGERIES,
By Hiring a Safe In the Vault of " '

,

tviercantile oaie Deposit Co.
Annual rental of safe from FIVE to

SIXTY DOLLARS. Absolute security tot
Bonds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jew-
elry, Precious Stones, and all evidences of
values. Access to vaults through the bank-
ing room of the Mechanics Bank. .

72 CHURCH, COR. CENTER STREET.,
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons-A- ll

persons Interested are cordially Invit-
ed to Inspect the company's premises; open

from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
THOMAS R. TROWBRIDGE, President
OLIVER S. WHITE, Vice President.
CHARLES H. TROWBRIDGE. Sec. ATreft.

Money to Loan
On Furniture, Stocks, Bonds, or any good
collateral. Real Estate bought and sold.
Mortgages negotiated. '

. GENERAL AGENTS .

Connecticut Building and Loan
Association. '

Collateral Bitrikers arid Brokers, Room's
207 and 208 First National Bank Building,
42 Church street. Telephone 913-4- . Office
hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

KENNEDY & SMITH.
KSTABLtSHBiy 1878. "

H. C. FRIEDMAN & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

10 Wall Street, New York,
and 23 Church Street, Poll's Build -

, i lng. New Haven.-
Members New Xork Consolidated Stock B

ehange. New York Produce Exchange.
WIhX Wl. MSrlfeR, .,

AiauuBBi .w Huvcil iirauun.
Direct urivate wire New York and Cnl.

loND8,' STOCKS, GRAIN, COTTON an
PROVISIONS bought and sold tor Oah ot
a 8 to "5 par Mat. mania, ia tars tnm

tlonal lota. , . .
jvstlonai Dans menaces inni mm

plication. !

NON-TAXAB- LE
,

INVESTMENTS,
10.000 New Haven & Centervllle RR. Co.

5 per cent. Bonds. .

10,000 Central RR. ft Electric Co. of NeWI
Britain 1st Mortgage 5 per cent. Bonds.

10,000 Ehfleld Longmeadow RR. Co,
1st Mortgage 6 per eent. Bonds. .

10,000 Norwich Gas & Electric Co. 1st
Mortgage 5 per cent. Bonds.

10,000 New London Steamboat Co. 1st
Mortgage 6 per cent. Bonds.

23 shares New Haven Water Co. Stock. '

50 shares Banbury & Bethel Street RK,
Co. Stock.

For sale by 1

H. WARREN & CO.,
108 ORANGE STREET

Investments.
$5,000 Wallingford, Conn., 1 per cent

bonds.
$2,500 Waterbury, Conn., 4 per cent.

bonds.
$4,000 Housatonlc Consol. 8 per cent

bonds. '

$3,no0 N. T., N. H. & H. RS. 4s of 1047.
So.ono Lynn & Boston RR. 5 per ct. bonds.
100 shares Portland Electric Light stock.

For sale by

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.
Investment Rrokerav

840 Chapel Street .

Non-Taxab- le Securities.
$4,000 UanDurr & Bethel Street Railroad

G$'O,O00 Central Railroad & Eleceric Co.,
New Britain, Gold 5's.

$4,000 New York & New ..Haven 4 per
cent. Debentures.

$3,000 Norwich Gas Electric Co. First
SL5u08 New London' Gas & Electric Co.

First Gold 5's.
100 shares Portland Electric Light Co.

stock.
5n shares New York & New Haven Rail-

road stock.
For sale by

fl. B.KEWT0N &CU
Investment Bankers, Orange street.

$25,000 Topeka Water Co.

First Mortgage 5 p. c. Gild Bonds.

Urn JUL 1, 1020.
Principal and Interest Payable at the At-

lantic Trust Co., of New lork. Trustee
of the Mortgage.

These bonds are part of a mortgage of
which $171,000 are ontstandtng. They un-

derlie a Second Mortgage of $550,000, ou
which interest is also earned and paid.

The Conipauy earns above operating ex-

penses nearly Are times the inrereM on the
Firet Mortgage bonds, of which these w

offer are a part.
yrve'M and interest, subject to ad-

vance witiin'ut notice. '
Address for further particulars:

H c. WAHKEN & CO..
New Haven, Conn.

STREET. WYKE3 Sc CO..
u2S 1m 41 WU St., New lorfc J

and what should I see peeping out from
the hole, but the head of a little reddish-brow- n

animal. At first sight I took it
to be a chipmunk. Its large black eyes
seemed full of apprehension, and as I
moved it drew back out of sight.

On rolling over the stump, I discov-
ered beneath It some withered grass
carefully rolled into, a globular nest.
Cautiously drawing my handkerchief
around this, I tied it up, with whatever
it contained, and hurried homeward
with my treasure. On emptying the
handkerchief into a box covered with
wire gauze, I found that I had captured
two beautifully delicate and elegant
creatures, somewhat larger than-mic- e.

Their fur was thick and soft, a rich vel-
vet of reddish-brow- n on the back, and
snowy white beneath. Their feet also
were white. But their chief beauty lay
in their eyes great, black, liquid orbs
half protruding from the head. No ga-
zelle ever had eyes half so lovely.

They soon became quite tame, and
without showing any fear would allow
me to put my hand into their cage to
give them fruits and berries. They car-
ried their Jiest into a corner of the cage
and reconstructed it ther.

After about two weeks I procured a
large cocoanut, sawed it In two.and tak-
ing one half of it, made in it a little
doorway. When I put this into their
cage, turned mouth down, they seemed
to go wild with the excitement of de-

light. In and out they ran through the
little doorway a hundred times in suc-
cession. Sometimes they would jump
tin nr rP (ha nnnnnmif If."1 V. HJC LAJ1.1IOUUL M14 DU1 VCJ lb
an over; ana tnen, arter washing tneir
faces" with their delicate white paws,
jump down, and aga.it run Inside. Soon
they made up their minds to take pos-
session of it as their home. Their nest
in the corner they pulled to pieces, and
carried it off mouthful by mouthful into
the little coeoatnut Ifiit, There they lived
ever since.

During the daytime they sleep; but
when evening comes on they busy them-
selves running and jumping about the
cage; and they have never once in three
years tried to gnaw their way out. St.
Nicholas.

THE INCOME OF THE AVERAGE
COLLEGE PROFESSOR.

To turn to the material side of things,
the assurance of a fixed income is a
source of permanent satisfaction, how-
ever disproportionate the Income to the
service that is rendered. To be sure, the
salary of a full professor, the country
over, is little if at all in excess of two
thousand dollars.. In the larger univer-
sities it may rise to three thousand dol-
lars' or something more, butthe men
who receive above four thousand dollars
are so few as scarcely to affect the gen-
eral average. Aside from the bare pos-
sibility of a call, to a richer Institution,
the college professor Is not likely to be
taming more at fifty than at thirty.
Unlike most other professions, there is
here no gradual Increase of income, to
give tangible evidence of a man's
growth in power. Unless one has taken
the Northern Farmer's thrifty advice,
and "gone where money is" when he
married, his outlook as he faces old age
is not reassuring, pensions are ex-

tremely rare; college trustees are forced
in most cases to be as ungrateful as re-

publics. The cost of living has steadily
risen in college towns, keeping pace
with the general Increase of luxury
throughout the older communites. Here
and there, particularly in the west,
there are exceptions, but upon the whole
the scale of necessary expenditure for a
man fulfilling the various social duties
required by his position is constantly
growing greater. The professor's inci-
dental Income from books and lectures
is ordinarily insignificant. When he has
paid his bills he finds no margin left for
champagne and terrapin. If he smokes
at all, he Invents ingenious reasons for
preferring a pipe. He sees the light-heart-

tutors sail, for Europe every
summer, but as for himself he decides
annually that it will be wiser to wait just
one year more. Once in a while he will
yield to the temptation to pick up a first
edition or a good print, but Aldines and
Rembrandt proofs are toys he may not
dally with. In short, his tastes are cul-
tivated beyond his income, and his sole
comfort is in the Pharisaical reflection
that this Is better, after all, than to have
more income than taste. Bliss Perry In
Scribner's. '

Ifinitucial.
Yesterday's Stock Markt Was Inactive,

lint Prlce Hnld firm
New York,' Sept. 27. The stock mar-

ket shoved a very marked fall-

ing off in activity,' the total sales of
stocks reaching only 370,000 shares. The
diminished activity was in part due to
the observance of the Jewish New Year
holiday by many brokers and operators.
But there was a disposition on the part
of many large interests to stand aside
for the time being and allow prices to
take their own course.

Prices rose after the opening In sym-
pathy with the quotations received from
London and there was buying also for
London account here. Later some trad-
ers professed to be disappointed at the
size of the increase shown in the August
gross earnings of Omaha and that stock
was sold dciwn sharply. The decrease
in the freight tonnage shipped eastward
from Chicago last week was also used
as an argument for a depression of pri-
ces. Hock Island was one of the stocks
under special pressure.

The market receded below Saturday's
close under these Influences, the decline
in Rock Island extending to 1. but
only to fractional amounts in other
stocks. There was also a recession from
the best at the close, bo that the ex-

treme advances during the day consid-
erably exceeded tht1 net gain. The mar-
ket advanced in the afternoon to the
highest point of '.he day. The money
market continued to attract the great-
est share of interest as the future course

Adams Express Co 156
American Cotton Oil.......... 21 W

Do Pfd 76
Amercau Express Co 117
American Spirits Co 13

Do Pfd 32V?

American Sugar Refining Co. ...147Vi
Do Tfd 11714

American Tobacco Co 88
Do Pfd 112

Atch., Topeka & Santa Fe 1516
Do Pfd 32
Do adj. 4 per cents fin

Baltimore & Ohio 16
Bay State Gas Co fl

Canada Southern.......... TH

Central of New Jersey.... DO

Ches. & Ohio Voting Ots 24
Chic, Burlington & Qulncy DDK

Chicago & VS. Illinois Pfd 100
Chicago Gas Co 104
Chic, Ind. & Louisville ml

Do Tfd 33
Chic, Milwaukee & St. Taul 09 99

Do Pfd 144 14.T.4
t mengo rsoiTuwcsteru 12B 1214
( inc., uock i, & fncinc 024 92
Chic, St. P., M. & Omnlm 88
Cleveland. C. C. & St. L 37
Col., Uocklng V. & Tol. 714
Consolidated Gas Co. ......... .224
Del. & Hudson Canal Co 118
Del., Lack. & Western 1.W14
Denver & Rio Grande Pfd 48
Erie 17

Do 1st Pfd.. 4114
General Electric Co 87M,
Illinois Central 10414 104'A
Laclede Gas Co 4814
Lake Shore & Mich. So 174
Lake Erie & Western 20

)o Pfd 77'A
LoulHvllle & Nanhrille 60
Manhattan Elevated ......... ,105
Mo., Kan. & Texan., , 15

Do Pfd i 30
Missouri Pacific 34
National Lead Co........ 39

Do Pfd .....105
N. Y. (eiit. & Hudson ...... llli
x. x.t oc nr. l.ouis in
N. Y. & New Haven ..184
N. Y., Ontario & Western..., .. 18
Norfolk & Western Pfd...... . . 42
North American Co. a S -

Northern Paeilic . t 20H
Do Pfd

Pacific Mail S. S. Co .. 851?
Peoria. Dec. & Kv
Phil, and Reading Vot. Cts 274
Pitts., Cin., Chic, ft St. L 2P
Pullman Palace Car Co 17814 i

Sliver Bullion Cflrt'S... ...; firf

Southern Railway Co. Com 1VA
Do. Pfd., ..... 844

Standard Rope A Twine Co.....
Bus. & West i

'
1014

.Do. Pfd........ 4014
Tennessee Coal and Iron 81V4
Texas t Pacific 12
Tol., Ann Arbor & North Mch.. TM
Union Pacllle 24
Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf... 10
United States Express Co 43
U. H. Leather Co.... mi

Do. Pfd 6
Wabash ; 8

Do. Pfd ., 21
Wells-Farg- Express Co 108
Western Union Telegraph Co... 91W
AVheellng & Lake Erie.... 2

Do. Pfd

Nsw York Cotton Exchange.
September ,. 6 2831
October 6. 2829
November 6. 2605)27

December 6. 2S29
January 6. 33

February 6.

March 6. 41

April 6 45(46
May , 6

June 6 B253
Market barely steady. Total sales,

121,900. ;

Chicago Market, Sept. 27, 1897.
Wheat December, new, 91; old

8SN.
Corn October, 28N; December, 29
30; .May, 33. - '

Oats October, 19; December, 20;
May, 23. s

Pork October, 8.22N; December, 8:30;
January, 9:30.

Lard October, 4.47.50; December,
4.55.57; January, 4:70B.

Ribs October, 6.02B; December, 4.85;
January, 4.82.

New York wheat December,
93.

New York corn December, Sep-
tember, 33.

Government ISonds.
Closing

1J. S. ext. 2a. rog. .... ....08 4 ..
4s, rejs., lyiu ..'..1111$ra.U2
4s, coupon. 1007..... ll.TSi:114
4s. reg. 11(25 ....12nvi12r

14s. coupon. 1925...... ViTtWnn-'fl- i
' !s. ree.. 1004 . 114VM15

lis, coupon, 1904..... ....114113
Currency Cs, 1S118.... 102 ..
Currency tis, 1809 ... ....10.iiai ..
Cherokee 4s. IS',18.... 10214 ..
Cherokee 4s. 1809.... ....102Uj ..

Quotations of Active Bonds.
The following quotations on bonds are

furnished by Boody, McLellan & Co.,
bankers, 57 Broadway, New York, and
87 Orange street, New Haven:

Sept 23. Bd. Astm,
Ateh. Top. & Santa Pe R'y gen.

S8 88UAtchison. Top. & do'.'ainiis'tiiient
gen. 4s 58T4 "ft

Brooklyn Elevated, 1st triis't Co"
etfs. C.s Kt 83

Brooklyn Rapid Transit g. 3a.!! U3W )Central R'y of New Jersey, g
iiiltfe. 5s :....113 113:

Chicago. Uock Island & Pac,ext. ..s , jot; lotv-
Ches. Ohio iren. g. si;Krie 1st eon. prior lien jj. 4s... in r'Manhattan H'.v ton. mtge. 4s w !i7
Mo. Kau. Ac Texas, 1st mtge. g.

4s S8 8t"i
Mo. Kau. & Texas linil mine. g.

4s tt:-S- i H4
Jloblle & Ohio gen. mtge. 4s 73 74
New York. Out. & Western gen.

uit-e-
. 4s 0G 07

OF SUPREME COURT.

Here, for instance, is the recommendation
for the people to use Dr. Greene's Nervura by
one of our greatest statesmen, Hon. H. Henry
Powers, Morrisville, Vt. Memher of Congress
and Chairman of the Committee on Pacific
Railroads, Member of the Committee on elec
tion of President and and Who
for sixteen years before taking his seat in Con-
gress was Judge of the Supreme Court. He
has also been btate senator and Speaker of the
Vermont House of .Representatives. Surely
there can be no higher testimony in favor of a
remedy than the personal words of so distin
guished a statesman and eminent a jndge, and
we aount not that nis testimonial and encour-
aging recommendation to those who are out of
health to use Dr. Greene's Nervnra, will
in the cure of everyone who reads these lines,
for his advice will certainly influence all to im-

mediately use Dr. Greene's Nervura.
Congressman Powers says :
" I have found that Dr. Greene's Nervura

blood and nerve remedy is a most valuable
tonic, toning up the system and producing a
condition of refreshment and buoyancy after
long continued mental strain. I have heard it
spoken of in terms of high appreciation by
many responsible witnesses, and fully concur
in their opinion.

H. HENRY POWERS."
Get Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve

remedy at once and be cured.
Remember that this worderful enre is a

physician's prescription, the discovery of the
n Dr. Greene, 35 West 14th St.,

New York Citv, who can be consulted free by
the people, personally or by letter.

people's toil and progress; therefore, it
is unnatural and artificial to avoid re-

sponsibility to national issues and polit-
ical cowardice and political crime.

"Greater New York will be the un-
crowned capital of America. The demo,
crats of New York have a responsibility,
not only to themselves and the greater
city, but to their party and its living
principles and the nation. This election
is the most important and influential
political event between 1896 and 1900. To
suggest that the democratic party plat-
form has no place In this contest. Is to
admit a doubt of its wisdom and places
the democratic party on a par with the
fallacy of al government. The
issue is the life of the party, not the
garment, and to alter or deduct from
the declarations of the assembled party
is mortal injury; nor have battalions
which fought, now one side, now on an-
other, now shoulder to shoulder as
friends, now bayonet to bayonet as ene-
mies, a place in honorable war."

PARK CHAPEL SERVICES.
Rev. John Sanders, chaplain of City lodge' T n f 1 a . C ..v. n., piKitcHeu in rai-- Methodist

chapel, Morris Cove, Sunday afternoon to
a good audience, who listened attentivelyto the encouraging words as they fell fromhis lips.

Park chapel Is attracting a great deal of
ntteutlon outside of the Cove, its neat Co-
lonial style; its rural situation, nestlingamong the trees and green fields, with a
magnificent sea view, and its attractive in-
terior, made doubly so by the artistic
painting done by Mr. John Hnberle, which
meets the approval and appreciation of v is- -

nors, oi wuicn quire a numoer from the
city attend nearly every service.

It Is wonderful how' funds have been
raised up to aid this uoble enterprise which
gives to the permanent residents in that
section chapel privileges all the year round.
Hundreds more people have attended di-
vine service since the llfh of July, when
the first service was held, than ever before
in tho Cove. A chapel there has proved it
was not only a need, but a necessity, as
whole iurailles were not attending service
anywhere, some of whom have been
reached.

j The chnpel also Is made attractive bv
being decorated with wild grasses, dronp--j
ing reeds, ferns and potted plants. A
benny welcome is extended to all. and :i
cordial Invitation Is extended to everyone,
especially Methodists, to attend next Sun-
day afternoon at 4 o'clock. Rev. E. A.
lient will preach. Anyone who lias never
had the pleasure nf listening to Mr. Dear
will be pleased und boneliied; to his frien U
und those that have listened to him. he
needs no recommendation.

Mil. AND MRS. M. S. ROKDKN

Filed a Mortgage on Park Street Property
Yesterday.

in the town clerk's otlice yesterday tlier"
was recorded n morigage tiled bv Mr. and
Mrs. Matthew S. Borden in favor of Fred-
erick, Philip and Abraham Sllverthau. Mn.
liorden was formerly Miss Mildred N. r

of this cliy, whose romantic marriage
to Matthew S. Borden, a few lays a so. is

l.w...... 'e.rt . ci rjvi
iv.id is given ou properrv on Park street.

'The papers tiled that "M.'ttthew S. Borden
i si ml Mildred Nelson Borden, husband ami

wife, of the city am! county of New York.
in the state and county of New York, sai.t

' Mildred before her marriage b"inp .Mildred
N. Neglinuer of the town of New Haven,
town of New Haven, state of Connecticut,
for the consideration of ?l,3O0," have given

MEMBER or COXGRXSS :i. HEN3.Y

No other meoics in th3 wo:'l is recom-

mended so hi;i'y,'so stron;'.;- - ar.d sd earnestly
and by so many and prominent
people as Dr. Grecna's - orvu: a t!cod and nerve
rsmsdy. It is wcoT.ertthd to tin s:c by al-

most everybody, as tin surest cure, it is
recommended every wje?3 m tlis greatest of all
lisalih restorers, it Invariably gives strength
to the tired, and worn-o- body.
It malies pure, rlcb.v! Ja'.tol b!oo;l and strength-
ens and invigorates thu nerves of thoso who are
nervous, and

Then, too, look attire standing of tho people
who recommend I)r. Greene's Nervura blood
and nsrve remedy a3 the jrrcatest and grandest
of medicines. They are our foremost citizens,
men andwoinenoecnpyinhiih placesof honor
and trust and known to everybody, people
whose word is always tho very essence of truth
and who recommend tho weak, nervous and
suffering to use Dr. Greene's Nervura becanso
it cured them, because they have absolute per- -

' Bonal knowledge that it is a sure restorer--

health and strength, and because they wish the
public to have the full advantage of this truly
wonderful medical discovery.

They desire that health, strength and vigor
shall take the place of weakness, prostration
and despair among the people, and they publish
the marvelous facts of their own cures, over
their own signatures, that the common people
everywhere may know that to take Dr. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy means to be
restated to health, relnvigorated, rejuvenated,
revitalized, with new hope, renewed powers,
energies and ambitions.

WHAT BRYAN THINKS ABOUT I '.

A tetter in Which Ho Warns Tammany
How to Act.

Now York, Sept. 27. Typewritten
copies of the letter alleged to have been
written by 'William Jennings Bryan on
the Greater New York campaign are be-

ing circulated y among the local
"free silver" democrats. The letter is
aairl to have been brought to William
I. Brown, and it is claimed Mr. Brown
placed the matter before John C. Shee-ha- n,

leader of Tammany Hall. The let-

ter Is as follows:
"A triumph of the democracy of

Greater New York, except under the
auspices of the issue that animates the
party, will have the same moral effect
tis a renewed and affirmed triumph of
the agencies led by Senator Hanna.
"When parties cease to represent certain
fixed principles the supreme prerogative
of the ballot becomes prostituted to a
contest between organizations for the
spoils of office and the enjoyment of
success. To this prostitution of the bal-
lot may be ascribed every chapter of
shame and corruption in the history
American municipal government. It is
better to have a government by the re-

publican party, responsible to its declar-
ations, than government by democratic
partisans without responsibility to dem-
ocratic principles.

"Many persons confound opposition
with principle. A mere partisan demo-
cratic opposition to the candidates of
the republican party cannot be dignified
with the time honored banner of Jeffer-
son and Tilden. One of the most fascin-
ating fallacies of the day is the claim
that 'opposition to the administration of

.office by partisans is a principle.
"So called government is

not a principle and should it be accepted
and eliminate political parties from
municipal affairs, It invites unreasona-
ble contests. Government might as
well be decided by the fortunes of rival
colors in the football field. The demo-
cratic party Is the enemy of this fal-

lacy.
"I do not, therefore, subscribe in any

way to the theory that good city gov-
ernment is to be found in government
without party. If the dream of an

government becomes a reality
then would arise a condition of contests
for power between citizens, unions and
people's unions, each claiming to be the
only original purveyors of purity in gov.
ernment.

"I would consider it a calamity if New
York begins its Grfater New York with-
out the auspices of political principle
and responsibility.

"The democratic party is the party of
1mm" rule, but home rule docs not mean
Irresponsibility to the nation at large.
The great cities are part of the state
and country; they arc the jtranavies,
treasuries, clearings houses and capitals
of culture and science; they are created,
not of themselves, but of the whole
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LATEST VAIR HAVEN NEWS Howe & Stetson,
Chapel Street, bet. Orange and State."Connecticut's Bio Stork.1

At the jvsular meeting t Farren
lodge of Bridgeport Deputy
Kleketts, accompanied by several oth

'Connecticut's Bio Store."3fftvual ami (Soimcv.
Tbrbb Months, $1.5(1; Onb Month, 60

cents; Onb Wkbc, 15 cbnts Sinqlb
Copras, 8 OFNTS.

AUTuriN PRESENTATION DAYS.

New Millinery, f Wednesday, Sept. 29.
New Cloaks and Suits, ( Thursday, Sept. 30.

NEW DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.

STORE OPEN .WEDNESDAY EVENING.

CONNECTICUT

Dressmakers5
Convention.

Six days only to do shopping enough
of Dressmakers' Supplies to last six
months. No chance of later prices
1

ers from this lily, will visit tin; Iurtgo.
A social session will be held.

SAVES COAL AND COLDS.
Overheated houses waste fuel and oc-

casion colds. The Johnson furnace
regulator holds the house at (say) 70

degrees all day, and at (say) 60 degrees
all night. Saves all care and soon
saves its cost In fuel. Just as good for
steam or hot water heaters. Put In on
30 days' trial; $25. 865 Chapel street.
Take elevator. Room 411. s2S 3teod

Fit out the little ones for school with
Indestructible shoes.

s25 3t M. E. COSGROVE.

- LESSONS IN DANCING.
Mr. William B. DeGarmo, the cele-

brated teacher of dancing of New York,
who is personally and professionally
well known to the leading families of
New Haven, has made arrangements to
instruct classes in dancing at "Veru half
commencing Saturday, October 2. Ad-

dress William B. De Garmo, Berkeley
Lyceum, 19 W. 44th street. New York.

Our boy's Belmont school shoes; no
equal.

s25 3t M. E. COSGROVE.

After using a 10 cent trial size of
Ely's Cream Balm you will be sure to
buy the 50 cent size. Cream Balm has
no equal In curing catarrh and cold in
head. Ask your druggist for It or send
10 cents to us.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. city.
I suffered from Catarrh three years;

it got so bad I could not work; I used
two bottles of Ely's Cream Balm and
am entirely well; I would not be with-
out It. A. C. Clarke, 341 Shawmut Ave.,
Boston.

We still sell men's fine shoes at 95c.
S25 3t M. E. COSGROVE.

Millions of suffering women should know
that those palntui Irregularities puuullur to
the sex can be relieved at once with Aplo-lln-

Price $1. Druggists. ap8 tu.th.sa if

Look at the shoe bargains in our
windows.

E25 3t M. E. COSGROVE.

Parents take advantage of our profit
sharing sale of school shoes.

s25 3t M. E. COSGROVE.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Tat ftt--
ilmile lees

eiluiturs riry
of

STUDENTS.
Special line of Rugs we want to get rid

of. Far superior to the ordinary Rngs sold
for college rooms, and prices are absurdly
low.

Regular $7.25 Rtig, 9ft. x 10 ft. 6 in.,
noV $6.00

Regular $15 Rug, 9x12 ft., now $12.50
Rugular $29 Rug, 8 ft 3 m. x

10 ft. 6 in., now $23.75
Regular $33.75 Rug, 9 x 12 ft.,

now $26.75
We do Wall Tapering, Painting, Stain-

ing, etc. Also put down Mattings and

Fillings.
WALL "CftCSbOlT PAPER.

CHAS. P. THOMPSON, 60 ORANGE ST.

Jn F.li
Spring Ducklings.
bpnng Chickens.

Phiiadelphia Roasting Chick- -

ens.

Spring Lamb.
All kinds of fresh Spring

Vegetables.
409 State Street.

lelephone 674-- 3. .'

UAl'l'BSIXaa O.V tWTll SIDES Of
TIIK It If Ell.

Aunual AittumitHl Itcunlua of Kptlt
Church Nuphtliu Launch
nleota With an Accident, Gatthitf Afire at
th New K. II. Kowe Uo.
alien at I'runtoe of Polar Star Lodge.
The annual autumnal reunion of the

Grand avenue Baptist church occurs
and it promises to be a very

interesting occasion. Interesting exer-

cises are arranged for the afternoon
and evening, and the committee is
working 'hard to make the affair a suc
cess. In the afternoon at 3 o'clock the
exercises will be preceded by a devo
tional service and at 4 o'clock there will
be an address by Rev. Mr. Moore of
the First Baptist church. Letters will
be read from absent members, and
there will be music and other exer
cises. The Ladles' Aid society will
serve tea from 5:30 to 7:30, and at 8

o'clock the reunion exercises will be
continued with a programme of inter-

est.
The Daughters of the King of Grace

P. E. church will meet even-

ing; the Junior Brotherhoow of St. An
drew will hold its meeting this even

ing.
Miss May Elcock has been substitut-

ing as soprano at Grace P. E. church
and her singing is greatly appreciated.
She was intending to sail for Europe
about October 1 to study music In Paris
and in Italy, but her departure has
been delayed and she may sing at
Grace church from four to elx weeks
longer.

The Ladies' Aid society of the Grand
avenue Congregational church will give
a tea to the ladies of the church and
congregation from 2 to 5 p.
m. The president, Mrs. C. B. Adams,
and members of the committee on en-

tertainment will receive the ladles.
A naphtha launch met with an acci-

dent at the new drawbridge site early
Sunday evening. The man who was
steering, In attempting to run between
the piers, brought the smokestack in
contact with a cable attached to a
scow. The pipe bent and sprung the
magazine containing naphtha, which
Immediately caught Are, shooting up a
blaze six feet high. There was an out-
cry from the half dozen men in the
boat, and those who witnessed the ac-

cident from" the shore believed1 some of
the occupants were seriously burned.
Fortunately, all escaped the flame,
which soon subsided, and the boat was
then poled over to Welch's wharf. The
machinery was considerably damaged,
and parts of the woodwork were scorch-
ed. The boat was towed down the riv-

er yesterday for repairs.
The committee from Polar Star lodge,

I. O. O. F.( which is arranging for the
big fair to be held December 4, will
hold another meeting this evening.
Last year the proceeds of the fair
amounted to over J700, and the com-
mittee will try to make a larger sum
this year. The committee has organiz-
ed as follows: E. K. H. Teeter, chair-
man; F. H. Brett, assistant chairman;
Charles Brandt, treasurer; A. N.

Thorpe, secretary; F. M. Brown, E. A.
Johnson, E. H. Row Franklin Page,
Arthur Skinner, Harry Seeley, Henry
Kay and Wilbur P. Robinson.

E. H. Rowe has resigned from the
board of trustees of Polar Star lodge,
I. O. O. F., owing to business engage-
ments, and J. T. Rice has been elected
for the unexpired term ending in July,
1898.

BKHfAnii SHOOT

The annual brigade shoot will take
place y at the state range at Nian-ti- c.

Teams froni the four regiments
and the Naval battalion will participate
in the contest.

The team selected by the Naval bat
talion is as follows: L. T. Middlebrook,
captain; H. F. Countz, Lyman Root, A.
H. Wrightman, A. L. Case and R. D.

Chapin of the second division of Hart-
ford, B. A. Lenfest and Richard Mather
of the engineers' division, J. R. Smith,
H. E. McDermott, C. M. Peck and C.
G. Morris of the first division.

C. W. Webb, G. F. Bernr, P. D.
Burnham and Walter L. Weeks will
be the substitutes.

so splendidly saving as they are
Not a woman in the state

Deing
now.

ought to stop away.
Some Wonderful Five Cent Specials.

OUR
BOYS'

J Clothing is made to fit.
A neat fitting suit makes
a boy look manly. It
does more it makes the
boy feel manly. Ours

f don't cost any more than
the ill fitting kind.0 i

All sizes ages 2)4
years and up.

All prices $1.50 to
$15.00.

DRESS SHIRTS, GLOVES, UNDER-

WEAR, and all requisites to the.

ft gentleman's toilet
ft Correct styles, fair prices.
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft CHAPEL ST. NEW HAVEN.

ft
ft

44444444 4 44444444

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW

PLANOTYFES?
HADE AT .

leers' Photo Parlors
760 CHAPEL STREET.

Tbey resemble the finest steel engrav-
ings, and are the highest types of art.
Teople are giving up old style blgb
gloss Cabinets (tail having these.

Cost no more than the Common gloss
photos made at most other galleries
about town. .

Sittings made every i'renlng up to 9
o'clock by our wonderful electric appa-
ratus. equal to day light. 4

ii tuiti Mte it work.

WHEN YOT7 NEED
a physician ire will come In handy, be-

cause this Is the best drug store to wblcn
you can send your prescription. When you
don't need a physician we can till your
wants In tbe right way at tbe right price.
We are always ntcfiil.

Apothesariss' Hall, 821 Ghapsl si.

CABINET AND HARD WOOD
WORK.

ALSO SAWIIVG, TURNING,
And Jobbin? in Wood ot all niudi

EDWARD' P. BRETT, Builder,
16 Artisan Street.

Telephone 253-1- 2.

DON'T BE DECEIVED.

ONLY AT
50 Church Streat.

and tuera you can gel more uud ueuec tut
yonr money than at any other store In the
etty- -

JhCiTi'j Bakery uud litfu,
46 to 60 UHUUUH feXitliUX.

"The
Hundred

Bargain
Sale."

The store has been crowd-
ed with purchasers eager to
obtain the remarkable values .

offered.
The Silk and Dress Goods

shown are marvels of beauty
and liberal buying is the rule.
Silks 1000 yards Fancy Taffeta

Waist Silks in a large variety of
absolutely new styles and color-

ings. This quality has never been
sold under 7 5c. SO cents yd.

Satin Duchess In black only, 27
inches wide, cheap at $1 .00.

79 cents yd.
Colored Moire" Velours In the

leading shades for street and even-

ing wear. $1.25 value. ,

v

59 cents yd.
Black Gros Grain wide,

strictly all silk, 89 cent value.
59 cents yd.

Black Peau de Soie all
silk, 7s cent value. 50centsyd.

BLACK GOODS.
45-inc- h all wool Jacquards, 69c.

value. ' 49 cents yd.
50-inc- h all wool Storm Serge, 89c.

value cents vd
h Mohairs, 69c. value.

44 cents yd.
40 and 45 inch all wool and mohair

and wool novelties, "usually $1.00.
87 cents yd.

46-inc- h all wool Surah Serge, 59c.
value. 46 cents yd.
h all wool Boucle 59c. value.

39 cents yd.

COLORED G00D5.
Oxford Suitings' In all the lead

ing shades for tailor-mad- e suits,
really worth $1.25.

98 cents yd.
Empress Cloths are 45 inch width

and in the newest shades.
$1.00 value. 75 cents yd.

Empress Cloths in 50 inch width,
better quality in fact really
worth $1.25. $1.00 a yard,

rtoscovietta Cloth all the best and
newest shades, fci.2'5 value'.

$1.00 a yard.
Storm Serges 50 inches wide.

89c. value. 63 cents yd.
AH Wool Surah 46 inch, all

shades. 59c. value.
46 cents yd.

Howe & Stetson.

E. W. YOORHEES,
Consulting Advertiser,

50 Orange Streat,
KBW HAVEN. CONN.

Decorated
Toilet Sets.

12 pieces, with jar, $5.00 set
for $3.87.

'

10 pieces, without jar, $3 set
'for $2.00. v

10 pieces, without, jar, $4 set
tor $2.75.

Student Lamps,
Tobacco Jars

Chaffing Dishes.

Yale Lamps, large size, $2.00.
Yale Lamps, $1.50. At .

ROBINSON & CO.,
90 CHURCH STREET.

Hemingway's Sewing Silk, (black only,) 2 spools for
Richardson's " " " "
All-Sil- k Taffeta Seam Binding, colors and black, piece,
Genuine DeLong Hook and Eyes, per card,
36 Inch 5-- 16 Genuine Whalebone, per piece, --

Best "Seamless Stockinette" Dress Shields, slightly
scorched in pressingevery pair warranted, -

Tuesday, September i!8, 1H07.

Have It Kent to You,
- The Journal and Courier will be sent
to ny address by mall at the earn
terms as It is delivered In the city. IS

cents a week; E0 cents a month.

XJSW AOrElttlSJSMUM'fS
Auction Snle R. B. Mnllory.
Black Dress Goods Chas. ilonson Co.
Damson riumR D. S. Cooper Co.
Pr. Greene's Xervura At Druggists'.Entate Frances O. Button Probate Notice.
For Rent Ilooros lltift Chapel Street.
For Sale Siife Francis Potter. Trustee.
Furnished Rooms 12!) Howe Street,
flreat Floatlnic Chute Heiiton's Wharf.
Have Fire Chamberlain Co.
Iehr vs. Lehr Complaint for Divorce.
Letter Heads O. A. Dorman Co.
Majestic Bicycles Verti Bicycle Co.
Mechanical Drawing V. R. Honev.
Nana-79- 3 Chapel Street.
Opening Days F. M. Brown & Co.
l'ostum Cereal At Grocers'.
Presentation Days Mulley. Xeely Co.
Stylish Street Shoes Surety Shoe Store.
The Carpet Buyer Window Shade Co.
The Girl from Paris Hyperion Theater.
The Proper Caper Hyperion Theater.
Wanted Situation Seamstress, This Office.
Wanted Situation M. H.. This Office.
Wanted Girl 1220 Chapel Street.
Wanted Situation 174 Franklin Street.
Wanted Girl 305 Howard Avenue.
Wanted Situation 23 York Street.
Wanted Girl 138 Fountain St.. Westville.
Wanted Situation (12 York Street.
Wanted-Situat- ion 1.15 Cedar Street.
Wanted Situation 18 William Street.
Wanted-Girl- -n5 Trumbull Street.
Wanted Situation 182 Hamilton Street.
Wanted Situation 34 Richards Street.

' Wanted Atcents Chas. Worth.
Wanted Situation 1H4 Ferry Street.
Wanted-Sltuat- lon 287 Cedar Street.
Estate David Ferrebee Probate Notice.
Wanted Situation 75 Carlisle Street.
Wanted Situation 339 Columbus Avenue.
Wanted Work 80 Broad Street.
Wanted Situation 43 Edwards Street.
Wanted Saleslady Beecher-Leonar- d Co.
Wedding Gifts C. J. Monson. Jr., & Co.

Wedding Presents G. H. Ford Co.

HK ATHI!It HEVOItD.
AontoutrnttAL Dbpartmunt.

Omo or Tun Chirp
Of thb Weather BrmeAtT.

Washington. D. 0 .. Sept. 27, 1897, 9. p. m.

Weather forecast for Tuesday :

For New England and eastern New Tork:
fair; cooler; northwesterly gales.

Local Weather Report.
FOB SEPTEMBER 27, 1397.

7:10 7:41

A.M. P.M.

Barometer JO.O! tlO.19

Temperature .... 53 43

Bel. Humidity... C3 on

Wind Direction- N N
wind Velooity. 13 10

Weather Clear Clear

( Mean temperature. 60.
Max. temperature, 71.
Win. temperature, 43

Precipitation, .17 lnohes.
Max. velooity of wind, --SON.
Accumulated excess of dally mean tern.

perature sinoe January I. 178 decrees; or an
average aauy excess or .1 uegrees.

Total excess lu preoipitation since Janu
ary 1, 9.13 Inches.

U. G. MYERS, Observer.

Brief Mention.
Higti water to-da- y, 11:36 a. m.

Buy a lot $200. R. E. Baldwin.

Insurance & Loans, Chas. Wilson& Co.

Opening at B. Rogowski's, Wednes
Hay and Thursday, September 29 and 30

Blehop Goodsell of the M. B. church
was In Merlden yesterday, the guest
of his son, Mr. Buell Goodsell.

The Roma military band of this city
led the parade of the Italian protective
societies of Merlden yesterday.

A marriage license was issued Satur
day to William E. Beckwith, of West
Haven, a dtemaker, and Miss Annie E,

Carroll, of this city.
The Pond Lily company has secured

the services of George Henry Smith,
the advertisement writer, who will in
the future take charge of Its extensive
advertising interests.

We call attention to the auction sale
of real estate at 46 Wooster street, ad-

vertised by Edward C. Beecher, to take
place this morning at 11 o'clock. Inves-
tors should he present.

Miss Ella M. Belden, late of this city,
who last year directed the work of the
Cecelia society of Merlden, is now en-

gaged in her new duties as vocal direc-
tor t thai Mt. Pleasant Conservatory
of Music in Iowa. At the song recital,
where Miss Belden made her bow to
the college, she was enthusiastically
received. The conservatory is in con-

nection with, the Iowa Wesleyan uni-

versity.
ARMORY NOTES.

Horse Guards ito Give a Ball on

Thanksgiving Eve Other Items of
News.
The Second company, Governor's

Horse Guards, met last evening at the
armory for a ehort drill and business
meeting. Several routine matters were

disposed of, and the matter of a ball
was discussed. It was voted to give a
ball on Thanksgiving eve, and a com-

mittee," consisting of Lieutenant Bright,
Corporal C. G. Atwood and George L.
lAustln, was appointed to make all nec-

essary arrangements. The company
has received an invitation to come to
Hartford on Figurehead day, but in
the absence of Major Blakeslee no ac-

tion waa taken on the matter.
The booths for the food exhibit, be-

ginning next Monday, will be put up
y at least a beginning will be

made. The drill floor is all marked
out, with the lots assigned to the sev-

eral firms to be represented.
The gigantic cow that will dispense

milk during the food exhibit next week
attracts much attention daily from
scores of curious people. Many are
greatly surprised at its prodigious eize,
and some have given audible expres-
sion to their wonder at the quantity of
milk the creature must have given the
milkmaid daily.

TAYLOR-WOLF-

Wedding Yesterday Morning To Re-

side In Boston.
Yesterday morning at the residence

of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wolfe of this city
occurred the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Nettie E. Wolfe of Bridgeport, and
Mr. Lawrence Taylor, formerly of
Bridgeport, but now of Boston. Miss
Carrie Wolfe, sister of the bride, acted
as bridesmaid, and John II. Wolfe.
brother of the bride, was best man.
After an elaborate wedding breakfast
the happy couple departed for a trip
through Maina and Canada. Upon
their return they will reside on Colum-

bus avenue, Boston. They were the re-

cipients of many useful and valuable
presents.

Mi
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j

;
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5c

5c

Spool Cotton.
Westerly 200 Yds. Sewing Cotton,

per "doz., - iSe
Clark's 200 Yds. Sewing Cotton,

per spool, - - 30

Westerly 500 Yds. Sewing Cotton,
per spool, - --

2400

3C

Yds. Spool King's Trojan, 140
Good Basting Cotton, per dor., 50

Large Spool Basting Cotton, per
doz., - - -

( 90

Ready Wound Bobbins for all
Machines, per doz., 4C

Linen Thread.
Good Linen Thread, Blk., per spool, ic
King's Giant, per spool, 40
Aunt Lydia's, " --

Barbour's,
4c

" 6c
Marshall's, " - 6c

Sewing Silks.
Oriental Sewing, (blk. only), per

doz., --

Button-hole

18c

Twist, 25 spools for 120

Eelding Bros. Blk. and Colors, So

spool, per doz., 75c

Seam Bindings.
All-sil- k Prussia Binding per pc. 3C

Extra Fine All-sil- k Prussia Binding,...per piece,

Skirt Edgings and Bindings.
Oord Edge Worsted Braid, Black

and Colors, per yd., - 3c

Telegram Skirt Facing, per yd., 6c

Mending and Darning Cotton
Dorcas Mending Cotton, oil colors,

per doz., - - 6c

C. B. A La Main, per ball, - 2jC
Dorcas Darning Wool, per doz., 15c
Cashmere Darning Wool, per doz., 25c
C. B. Embroidery Cotton, blue skein.

per aoz., .... 5c

Curling Irons.
Good Curling Irons,
Extra Quality Curling Irons,

Corset Laces. .

Linen, ... --

Elastic, black and white,
Cotton, per doz.,

Safety Pins.
Lindsay's all sizes, per paper.
Stewart's, " "

2ntsceUaiicous.
WOOSTER P. ENSIGN,

aocfersor to WOOSIEB V ENSIGN & SOX.

Iron and Steel.
Manufacturers' and Blacksmith

Supplies.
75 ORANGE STREET,wtt ikjuat UAjtia. wisa.

Garter Elastics.
Fancy Garter Elastic, per yd.,
Fancy Garter Elastic, Frilled edge,

all colors, per yd., - 5C

Fancy Silk, Frilled. Black and Col-

ors, per yd., ;( -

Satin Loom Elastic, colors only,4
per yd., :.--! - isc-

Fancy Silk, Frilled, beautiful pat-
terns, Black and Colors, yd..

Corset Steels.
Good Quality i inch back, drab,

white, black, - 2C

Gpod Quality 5 hook cork back, 79

5 Hook, Sateen Cowhkl;'" - 8c

C. B. Kid Covered French Steels, - o'c

Kid Covered unbreakable 7C

Dressmakers' Cords.
Cable Cord black and white, all

sizes, 36 balls for

Silk Trimming Cords, per yd.,

Buttons.
Agate Buttons, per card,
Good Quality Pearl Buttons, card
I Gross Shoe Buttons,

Crochet Silk.
Pure Dye, all colors, per ball, - 3c

Florent, " " 9c

One lot odds and ends in Wash Em-

broidery Silk, Rope Filo and Twisted.
Cleaning-u- p price, 10 skeins for - 2c

Dress Shields.
Pure Gum C'iW.bric, covered, per

pair, 6c

Pure Gum Silk, covered, per pair, I2C

Crochet Cotton.
O. N. T. white and shaded, ball,

'
Mile End. "
Gretcbeu per ball, ...

Hose Supporters.
Children's good quality loom web,

black and white, per pair,
Misses', good qualiiy loom web,

black and white, per pair.
Ladies', good quality lvjm web,

black and white, per pair, 7c

Ladies' Satin Belt, all sizes and
colors, per pair, - - I2jc

Ladies' Silk Garters, in glass boxes,- - 19c

Beautiful All-sil- k Ruffle Side Elas
tics, - - - 49c

SHARING PROFITS!
That's what we are doing on

SCHOOL SHOES.
With money scarce and lots of little feet
to shoe, wise parents should take advan-

tage of the chance we offer to save

HALVES, QUARTERS AND DIMES

awmimsNmsr jsl
in this
Profit
31. E.

IIMBiHh Street i
Shoos

sale of School Footwear Our
Sharing Sale.
C0SGR0YE, Church and Crown Sts

russia sr;;,f
PATENT CJt
SEAL
BEST CALr

VICI KIP
E0X CALF

CCRDOVAiy

sur store polished free.

No. 91
Church St.

MALlfNEErM W SfaimZZ&e-r- m m l aHW beautiful Don-- m

V. L. DOUGLAS
S3 & S3.50 SHOES.

Equal those costing $5 to $7.

Ia5Y0UCET7

we seu direct
from factorv

VWL.Douoi.rs
Vbkocktoh Ktinearoo tops ; fast color hooks and eyelets ;

three rows silk stitching ; oak leather bottoms.

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works.
Court Straei.called Xoi uud ueuveruu.

Carpeta cleaned and laid, alau made orer)Jf1 eTer'fng lon lu the Carpet line.n work aatlafactorlly and promptlydone Telephone call, 1314-- Give u a ealL

Shoes bought at

Otir store is
located at


